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MEUS DOT ON Huerta Is Willing To Step Down
THE FIRST ROUND united states consul

GENERAL GRIFFITHS DEAD

Ex-Judge Wells Third Member of Royal 
Commission; Hon. Mr. McKeown Chairman; 

The Governor Makes His Announcement PUT OFF TEAM ANDSo Ai thorizes His 
Delegates To 

Announce
TROUBLE ENSUES 1

He American Golf Champion Is 
Defeated

of the circuit and county courts, 
successfully practiced his profusion as 
barrister in Dorchester and Moncton.

Judge Wells is a natlvce of Bayfield, 
N. B., where he was bom on June 10, 
1885. His appointment, with the selec
tion of Judge McKeown as chairman, 
and the choice of W. S. Fisher as the 
other member should be most satisfac
tory to all interested, and ensure a just 
and impartial hearing.

His Honor William Wilberforce Wells 
Is the third member of the Royal Com
mission to investigate the Dugal charges.

His appointment was announced today 
by His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood. Former Judge Wells has sig
nified his acceptance and will return 
from Ottawa, where he now is, in a 
few days to act on the • commission. His 
Honor also announced that Mr. Justice, 
McKeown would he chairman.

Judge Wells bears an honorable and 
distinguished record amongst the prom
inent members of the bar and bench in 
the province. He was appointed county 
court judge for Kent and Westmorland 
counties on Oet. 21, J398 and success
fully fulfilled the duties of the office 
until his retirement about two or three 
years ago. He was crown prosecutor 
for Westmorland, 1879, and later clerk

7 &•
A CarlctoH Matter Told of in 

Court—Campbell Fails te At-

/
'■JOne of the Most Popular Ameri- 

Officials Ever in Office incan WORD REACHES WASHINGTON tendLondonPAINE FROM HIM ^yg
Robert Campbell and Joseph Hudson 

were reported by the police for fighting 
on the West Side. Mr. Hudson appear» 
ed in court this morning, but Campbell 
did not. Hudson said that he crossed 
the ferry to Carlcton, and after landing 
got on A. C. Smith’s team, driven -by 
Campbell. He said that Campbell told 
him to get off, knowing. Campbell well, 
he thought he was only joking and said 
he was going up to Mr. Smith’s office 
to pay a bill. After they got almost up 
to Union street Gampbell went to put 
him off, but Mr. Hudson said he was not 
going to stand for that and resilted.

Both men rolled off near the front of 
the sloven, and Mr. Hudson said he did 
not know how he got there, bnt he found 
himself lying on the Wharf a few min
utes after, and when he picked himself 
up, Campbell blackened his eye with his 
fist.

Two others corroborated the story told 
by Mr. Hudson. The magistrate said 
he thought Mr. Hudson had a very good 
excuse for being on the teaion when he 
was going to the office to pay a bill and 
allowed him to go, as it was considered 
unfair to ask him to appear again since 
he lives about eleven miles from the dty, 
out beyond Grand Bay. Campbell will 
be summoned to appear before the mag
istrate.

London, Eng., May 18—Gloom has 
been cast over the American colony in 
London by the sudden death of Consul- 
General John L. Griffiths, who suc
cumbed to heart disease last night.

He was one of the most popular of
ficials ever in office in England. He was 
in much demand for after dinner 
speeches, and was a prolific writer.

The British press today pays high 
tributes to his abilities as an official, 
while- the newspapers refer to him as a 
popular figure and praise his efforts on 
behalf of good relations between the 
United States and Great Britain. This 
was the subject of one of his most re
cent speeches during which he said that 
jealousies and animosities between Great 
Britain and the United States had dis
appeared and that the two countries 
were moving forward to a common des
tiny.

Ready to Resign if Found Neces
sary in Interests of Peace—First 
of the A B C Mediators Has 
Arrived at Niagara Falls

Neither in Gooc^ Form—Chances 
of British Chatnpionship Cross
ing Atlantic f ow Thought to 
be Very Slim

û

:T. « l. FAIR CLOSED;
THE PRIZE WINNERS 

OF SATURDAY NIGHT

GREAT TELESCOPE TO 
HE PLACED IN WEST

TWENTY-EWE YEARS 
PRESIDING OVER

t
' (Canadian Press)

Washington, May 18—General Huerta 
has authorised the Mexican mediation 
delegates to submit his resignation in 
case such a course is found necessary to 
a settlement in peace negotiations.

This was stated positively in dis
patches today from a thoroughly com
petent diplomatic source in Mexico City, 
to one of the foreign representatives 
here, and confirms intimations given by 
friends of the delegates here yesterday.

According to this information from 
Mexico City, General Huerta at first 
•authorised the delegates to discuss only 
the question of the Tampico conflict 
leading to the American occupation of 
Vera Crus. Later, it is explained, he 
came to recognise the necessity of a 
broader settlement and then conveyed 
to the delegates assurances that he was 
prepared to step down should this be 
found necessary by them. The problem 
causing chief concern to the delegates 
in Mexico City is now what form of ad
ministration is to be established during 
the interregnum before a constitution
ally elected president could asume office.

Buffalo, May 18—Romulo S. Naon, 
Argentine minister, the first of the South 
American mediators on the Mexican 
trouble to leave Washington, direct to 
the scene of the Niagara Falls confer
ence, reached here at 7.20 a. m. today 
Robert F. Rose, state department repre
sentative met him at the train and took 
him to .Niagara Falls by automobile. 
The purpose of Dr. Neon’s early arrival 
is to complete plans for the conference, 
which will begin with the Mexican and 
American delegates on Wednesday.

Washington, May 18—While the stage 
was being set at .. iagara Falls, Ont., 
to day for the next big scene in the 
Mexican crisis, officials eagerly discuss
ed the extent which the mediation pre
liminary might reach, and the bearing 
that the negotiations eventually would 
have on the hope of settling the south
ern republic troubles. The reported op
timism of the Huerta delegates over the 
chances for mediation and their confi
dence that their long journey will not 
have been in vain, found reflection in the 
capital. Members of the Federal mis
sion, were in New York today.
Has Villa Changed Plans?

New York, May 18—A special to 
the Herald from Mexico City says:— 
General Villa has abandoned his ar
rangement to attack Saltillo and is di
recting his efforts to repairing the rail
road south of Torreon, His purpose in 
coming southward is to attack the city 
of Zacatecas. The Federal garrison at 
that place is strong enough to with
stand any attack.

“Jose Luis Blanco, at the head of the 
rebel forces, is threatening the city of 
Tepic, but there are sufficient govern- 

nt troops there to repulse the assail
ants. Reports are to the effect that an 
American aeroplane is flying over the 
town of Tapachula, in southern Chiap.”

New York, May 18—Eleven refugees 
from Mexico, four of them from Tam
pico, arrived at New York today on the 
Ward Line steamship Camaguey. Only 
two of the lot were Americans, one of 
them being John J. McPoland, an em
ploye of the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany at Tampico. The others were 
French or Spanish. Mr. McPoland left 
on account of threats made against his 
life.

Sandwich, Englaip, May 18—Jerome 
D. Travers, amateur golf champion of 
the United States, was eliminated today 
in the first round of the contest for the 
British amateur championship, and the 
chances of an American taking the title 
across Atlantic • were thereby, in the 
opinion of -experts, here, reduced to a 
minimum. Charles A. Palmer, who de
feated Travers by 2 
champion and was 
Ball for the champi 
comes from Handwqrth, Eng.

Neither Travers por Palmer played 
very good golf today. Travers appeared 
to allow too 
green. Consequen 
his approach 
were about twenty yards shorter tlian 
those of his opponent, and his putting 

badly, i- 
spffenn

THE POUCE COURT ;
Costs Government $200,000—Site 

Near Victoria
The fair conducted during the last 

week by the members of the Trades and 
Labor Council closed on Saturday even
ing in Keith’s Theatre suite with a large 
gathering in attendance. The affair was 
quite successful and the games and 
amusements provided afforded pleasure 
to all who attended. The prise winners 
on Saturday evening were:—Bowling 
alleys, ladies’ prise, Mrs. Wm. Mona
han; men’s prize, H. Smi th ; bean toss, 
ladies’ 1st prize. Mrs. Wm. Monahan; 
and, Mrs. McCormick; men's; Wm. Car- 
leton. Ticket 1780, held by Mrs. Charles 
Drummie won the door prise, a tray and 
half a dozen tumblers. Ticket 730 won 
the brass bed donated by the Bricklay
ers’ and Masons’ Union, and H. Smith 
won the case of sterling silver knives 
and forks, donated by the Plumbers’ and 
Steam fitters’ Union. Much credit is due 
the committee which had the fair in 
charge for the able manner in which 
they officiated, qpd the efforts they put 
forth to make it successful.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie is receiving con
gratulations today on having reachea the 
twenty-fifth juiniversary of his appoint
ment to the position of police magis
trate. Prior to his appointment, Hon. 
Mr. Ritchie was solicitor-general for a 
number of years, and had been very ac
tive in the public life of the city and 
province. Many changes have taken 
place in St. John during these twenty- 
five years, but every morning the same 
scenes are still enacted in the police 
court, and the same sad record of human 
failure unfolds itself before the judge 
and those connected with the police de
partment.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., May 18—Canada has 

decided to mount at Victoria, B. C., a 
telescope which it is said will be the 
most powerful in the world. Orders have 
been placed for the lenses and mount 
of the instrument which is to be a 
seventy-two inch reflector and will cost 
1200,00.

Experts
mospheric conditions for astronomical 
work existed at the top of Mount Can- 
nich, seven miles from Victoria. It is 
planned to have the telescope in 
within a year.

i, is the Irish open 
inner-up to John 
ship in 1907. He i

ROB SAFE IN “MOVIEn
much for speed of the 

icntljr he jwas short with 
shots,, while his drives

decideà that almost ideal at-
■THEATRE; GET AWAY 

WITH $10,000use let him down
Palmer was suffering from lumbago, 

and his drives lacked their usual energy.
The American champion took an ear

ly lead, but the ptayêrs were all square 
at the turn. Travers was again two up 
at the thirteenth hole, but Palmer caught 
him at the sixteenth, and won the last 
two holes.

Francis Oui met beat C. C. McGregor 
of Manila, champion of the Philippines, 
by seven up and six to play.

Charles W. Evans, jr., of Chicago, beat 
W. Cranston of Walten Heath, England, 
by five up and four to play.

J. Murray, of

IA

• CANADIAN HOMAN URGE GOVERNMENT New York, May 18—Posing as detec
tives, four men gained entrance to a 
Broadway motion picture theatre early 
today, made the watchman a prisoner, 
handcuffed three workmen who were in 
the theatre, then blew open the safe in 
the box office, obtaining $10,000.

The robbers were in the theatre for 
three hours and compelled the watch
man to wind his clocks at various points 
in the theatre at the proper time, so 
that no suspicion as to their presence 
would be noted on the outside.

ICE BREAK-UP IN3,000 FEET IN AIR TO DO FILLING IN 
WORK AT WEST ST. JOHN

r
YUKON CAUSES ROOD; 

MUCH LOSS SUFFRED
Toronto, Ont., May 19—/Vviator Ma

caulay created a Canadian record for 
altitude yesterday, when he rose some 
8,000 feet in Mr. Dean’s flying boat. To complete the new berths at West 

St. John in time to make them available 
for use next winter the pressing thing is 
for the government to call for tenders 
and award the contracts for filling in 
the space to the rear of the wharves, 
on which the warehouses are to rest, 
and also for the construction of the 

, warehouses.
This was the conclusion reached by 

members of the common council and the 
board of trade, who inspected the works 
at noon today, after discussing the mat
ter at length with the contractors. Re
presentations to this effect will be made 
to the federal government and it is pos
sible that a delegation from the common 
council will proceed to Ottawa to urge 
that these recommendations should be 
carried out immediately.

The party which made the trip this 
morning as guests of Manning W. Doh
erty, managing director of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company, 
Limited, included Mayor Frink, Com
missioners Russell and Potts, Percy W. 
Thomson, H. C. Schofield, H. P. Rob
inson, W. ,E. Foster, R. E. Armstrong, 
D. C. Clarke, representatives of the 
Times and Standard, and the party was 
afterwards joined by Messrs. Steeves, 
Ferguson and Seeley of the staff of the 
company. They were Mr. Doherty’s 
guests at luncheon in the company’s of
fices.

TAKING ADVANTAGE 
OF THE FINE SUNDAY

ord, Eng., Beat C. 
W. Instee of New York, by nine nine.

Sandwich, Eng., May 18—Harold H. 
Silton, holder of th< British amateur 
golf championship, to lay defeated H. L. 
Boyd of the Royal ipd Ancient Golf 
Club, by eight holes, up and seven to 
play in the first roupd of the tourna
ment.

SUGGESTS COMMISSION ON
EDUCATION IN MANITOBA

Seattle, Wash., May 18—A cablegram 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, says:

“Reports from Circle City today say 
that a flood, caused by the break-up of 
ice on the Yukon River, on Thursday, 
was the worst in the history of the 
camp. The town was almost wiped out.
All stores, government buildings and 
dwellings near the waterfront, were 
damaged by the ice. Five feet of water 
around the wireless tower back of the 
town undermined the foundations 
there is danger that it will collapse. The 
Indian village is entirely tinder water 
and ice. No casualties have been report- j 
ed from any of the camps along the 
Yukon.

The- ;

* S

CHINESE LOAN OF $30,000,000 
FROM BETHLEHEM STEEL WORKSRockwood Park was visited yesterday 

by great crowds of people, who wel
comed the first Sunday which gave a 
hint of summer, and enjoyed themselves 
by visiting that great recreation ground. 
With a street car service to the park it 
would have a great many visitors every 
fine day in the week.

All of thSK wlio went abroad, how
ever, did not go to Rockwood Park. 
There were ltiany visitors to East and 
West St. John, and many people went 
to Fairville, eithed going or returning 
by the Milford ferry, 
boats went up river, returning between 
seven and nine o’clock in the evening.

Winnipeg, Man., May 19 — That a 
commission be appointed, composed of 
Liberals, Conservatives, Protestants and 
Catholics, to take up the educational 
question in this province, and submit 
recommendations to the government, 
was a suggestion made last evening by 
Rev. Horace Westwood, of All Souls’ 
Unitnrisn phureh. ___________

Construction of Naval Base at Foo'Chow 
—Attitude of American Government 
Matter For Query

London, Eng., May 18.—A Shanghai 
despatch to The Daily, Mail, gives de
tails of a loan of $80,000,000 negotiated 
by the Chinese government, with the 
Bethlehem Steel Works for construction 
of a naval base at Foo Chow. The se
curity is the existing Foo Chow dock. 
Qnly American engineers and material 
will be employed.

According to the despatch $10,000,000 
will be paid to the Chinese government 
within three months of the signing of the 
contract. This sum is for any purpose 
the government pleases. Only $20,000,- 
000 will be devoted to construction pur-

anghai correspondent of the 
Times says it is harily imaginable that 
the Washington government will sup
port the scheme.

k

LOCAL NEWS a
&

FIFTEEN INNINGS 
In Tower school yard this morning a 

lively baseball contest was won by the 
Lancaster Royals, defeating the Fort 
Dufferin Stars after fifteen innings. The 
score was 6 to A Batteries were: For 
the winners, Henderson and Dalton; and 
for the losers, Wetmore and Smith'.

CARLETON HALF-HOLIDAY 
Cards have been placed in the windows 

of several stores in West St. John to the 
effect that beginning in the first week 
in June they will be closed on each 
Thursday. This will continue until Aug
ust. This is a repetition of last year’s 
move, which proved satisfactory.

TO CHANGE QUARTERS.
The I. C, R. ticket ’offices at the foot 

of King street are to be removed to 
the corner of King and Germain where 
the present ticket office of the C. P. R. 
are located. The I. C. R. offices are to 
be tpken by >W. E. Anderson, real estate 
broker. The change will not be effec
tive! until the removal of the C. P. R. 
to their new premises across the street 
in July or August.

' CASES SETTLED.
The case of the Provincial Chemical 

Fertilizer Co. vs. Norton Griffiths Co.
amicably settled this morning at a 

conference of the representatives of the 
two companies and their counsel. The 
case was in reference to damage alleged 
done by blasting operations at Courte
nay Bay. Hanington and Hanington and 
M. G. Teed, K. C„ represented the com
plainants and F. R. Taylor was counsel 
for Norton Griffiths Co.

OLD LANDMARK GOING. 
Workmen were engaged today 

ing down one of Indiantown’s oldest 
landmarks, the cottage at the corner of 
Cedar and Main streets, which has stood 
there for so many years. It was built 
almost a century ago by the late Robert 
Robinson, uncle of Combly Robinson, 
of Bridge street, and was purchased a 
few weeks ago by H. Parlee. The lat
ter will erect two large three story 
dwelling houses on the property.

NEARLY 1i,m SEE SOLDIERS 
OF IN HIM PARADE

I
“The loss is estimated at $25,000. 

flood, caused by an ice jam, came so 
suddenly that it gave the people no time 
to remove their personal property to the 
hills.

Many motor

-■Toronto, May 18—Between 80,000 and 
‘ 100,000 people yesterday lined the route 

along which the Toronto Garrison held 
its spring church parade to the arena. 
The rank and file numbered 6,171. Rev. 
Crawford Brown, chaplain of the Forty- 
Eight Highlanders, delivered the sermon.

SCHOOLBOY LEAGUE
tiHThe first game of the Schoolboys’ Lea

gue was played this morning on St. 
Peter’s church grounds, when the Clerks 
won from the Tulips by a score of 5 to 
8. The line-up of the lads was as fol
lows:

ASTOR AND BRIDE ON TRIP 
ON MILLIONARIE’S YACHT • m$

New York, May 18—Vincent Astor, 
much imjRoved in health, according to 
his friends, has sailed from New York 
with his bride, for a short sea tri^ on 
board his yacht the Noma. Mr. and 
Mrs. Astor came to New York from 
Rhinebeck on Saturday and on Sunday 
the yacht steamed out to sea. The trip, 
it was said, would not extend further 
than Chesapeake Bay. It is the first 
they have taken since their wedding on 
April 80.

-ÿfck; ;
msi,Catcher poses.

TheLARGE PART OF VESUVIUS CRATER 
ÎHREATENING TO COLLAPSE

Qerks.
Doherty

Tulips.
Martin ’ £i

Pitcher
BLooneyTWO MORE FATALITIES 

AMONG THE AIRMEN
rosnan

First Base
LOYALIST DAY NOTES... J. Kemp 

W. Doherty 

McCormick

KempNaples, May 18—A large part of the 
top of the crater of Mount Vesuvius is 
threatening to collapse owing to the re
cent activity of the volcano.

Second Base
Flags flew from all the buildings about 

the city today in honor of Loyalist 
Day, while above many private homes 
flags were also raised to the breeze.

Among the buildings flying the Union 
Jack today in honor of the loyalists is 
the new sugar refinery. St. John harbor, 
with the splendidly equipped quarantine 
station on Partridge Island at its mouth, 
and the great sugar refinery on one side 
and the big grain elevators on the other 
standing as sentinels to the busy inner 
harbor, is very different from that which 
the Loyalists entered one hundred and 
thirty-one years ago.

meG. McGovern
Third Base ,

IL. McGovern
Short Stop 

Right Field

Frankfort-on-Main, Germany, May 18 
—At the aviation competition yesterday 
at Darmstadt, Lieutenant Rohde, who 
was flying as a pasenger with Lieuten
ant Kolbe, was killed, when their mono
plane was capsized by gusts of wind. 
Lieutenant Kolbe escaped with slight in
juries by jumping before the machine 
struck the ground. Lieutenant Mueller 
was killed on Saturday.

BELIEVE CHINESE WERE
SMUGGLED; HOLD THEM

'CLEAN UP TIME IN MONTREAL ButlerO’Brien

CrearyHughes

McNeeley
Paterson, N. J„ May 18.—The local 

police held up n Lackawanna train hero 
last night, and took off five Chinese, 
bound for New York. It is said they 
had been smuggled from Canada. They 
will be held for ten days for a full in
vestigation. It is said they were smug
gled across the Niagara river to Buffalo.

Left FieldMontreal, May 18—Montreal citizens 
are busy picking up piles of rubbish to
day, for this is fire prevention day in 
clean up week. Tomorrow will be 
front yard day.

Gosnell
Centre Field

RussellDoherty was

COSTLY
Frederick Ryan was arrested on Sat

urday night on a charge of drunkenness 
and also with breaking a window valued 
at $150 In the warehouse owned by Hall 
and Fairweather in Water street. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges and was 
fined $8 or two months in jail with hard 
labor. “It’s pretty expensive business 
getting drunk,” said the magistrate, 
“You lose your time and pay for the 
damage you cause, to say nothing of what 
you pay for the dirty rum.” The mag
istrate said that a man came to the 
court a few days ago and said that a 

whom he met at the depot had got

CAPABLE OF DESTROYING
BIGGEST DREADNOUGHT CONDENSED DESPATCHES ASKED SUPPORT OF MEN

In St. Peter’s church yesterday morn
ing, Rev. Charles McCormick, C.SS.R., 
urged upon the members of the con
gregation the necessity of their interest
ing themselves in the work of arranging 
for the new school building in Elm. 
street. He referred to the great work 
done in the past by their forefathers in 
building and beautifying, or helping to t 
do so, and asked the men of the parish 
to follow the example thus established. 
He asked those who could afford the 
time to help out with physical assistance 
and thus lessen the cost of erection by- 
working now and again in the evenings, 
or if they did not wish to do that to help 
in some other way.

TYPE OF MEXICAN FIGHTING MENParis, May 18—The German govern
ment has come into possession of secrets 
for manufacture of a torpedo capable of 
destroying the biggest and, most power
ful dreadnought in the world, according 
to a despatch received by “Le Journal” 
today, from Berlin. ___________

Was Life Member of W. A. i
Toronto, May 18—Mrs. George D.

„Ferrv, wife of the general Manager of the 
G. N. W. Telegraph Company, died at 
her home here on Friday, and was bur
ied in Mount Pleasant cemetery on Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. Perry was a life 
member of Women’s Auxiliary, and an 
active member of Church of England.

Mme. Caillaux, who* shot and killed 
Gaston Calmette, editor of the Figaro, is 
to be tried ofi the charge Of “homicide, 
with premeditation.”

Captain Vivian Locket, through ill
ness compelled to relinquish polo, has so 
far recovered that he is to accompany 
Lord Wimbome’s English team to 
America.

The United States revenue cutter 
Seneca, arrived at Halifax today with 
the four survivors of the burned steam
er Columbian. It is believed all will live.

in tear-

-V
man
him drunk and stole $19 from him.

ANNIVERSARY
About twenty persons called at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Flewel- 
ling in Fairville on last Thursday even
ing, it bKng the 85th anniversary of 
their wedding. George T. button, on 
behalf of those present, presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Flewelling 
pieces of furniture and wished them 
many more years of wedded happiness. 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
music and games. Mr. Flewelling is well 
known in and about the city, having 
conducted a grocery business in Indian- 
town for several years.

FIVE DROWNED IN MISSISSIPPI DIED IN STATES.
News reached the city from Bloom

ington, Ill., yesterday, telling of the 
deatli of a former resident of St. John, 
Miss Sadie H. MacDonald, in that place. 
She was well known here some years 

She left St. John about fifteen 
but visited here within the

Little Lad Killed 
Montreal, May 18—Five year 

Thomas Dulude was killed this mom- 
when he was thrown in a collision 

which he

Bringing Body of Nordica Home.
Batavia, Java., May 18—The body of 

Madame Lillian Nordica was taken on 
board the steamer A'an Cloon today for 
Singapore, from which port it will be 
taken to the United States on a North 
German Lloyd steamer.

old Minneapolis, Minn., May 18—Five per- 
drnwned by the capsizing of two handsomesons were

an overcrowded sixteen-foot launch in 
the Mississippi River on Saturday.

~_.Jng
fyoin the seat of a wagon on 

riding witli his father.
ago.
years ago, 
last four years. The death occurred at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Freeze, 
in Bloomington. Burial will take place 
there. Miss MacDonald is survived by 

1 three sisters, and two brothers.
James Cunningham, of 194- IJ 
Row, is one of the sisters.

THE JUNIORS
In a five inning game on the Y. M. C. 

A: diamond this morning, the Young 
Athletics defeated the Young Stars by 

of 8 to 7. The batteries for the
WEATHERPhelix and

Pherdinann .

a score
winners were; I. Green and H. Jacobson, 
for the losers, “John Bunny” Aranoff 
and B. Cohen. Features of the game 

the playing of Hyman Cohen and

What’s The Score?ParadiseDEGREE IN MONCTON 
Members of St. John Council, 937, 

Knights of Columbus, will go to Monc
ton for the week-end to attend the ex
emplification of degrees in the council 
there. Invitations have also been receiv
ed by the local council for the members 
to be present at a ball to he conducted 
by the Moncton council on Monday 
evening next, May 25.

When you want to know, you 
turn to your newspaper.

You follow the same rule when 
the question “Where Shall I Get 
It” flashes through your mind.

The advertising columns answer 
this latter and most important 
question as fully as the box score 
does your question as to the game.

Each day vour newspaper cojncs 
to you—it comes as a messenger 
of service to keep you poised on 
the things you want to kijtow.

You wouldn't get the full use 
of its service if you didn’t let its 
advertsing help you.

And you always find it as in
teresting as it is helpful.

:. CHURCH LEAGUE OPENING. iwere
the catching of Aranoff. For the game in the Church League 

this evening opening the season the line
up will be as follows:

Trinity.

i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the eastern half of the continent, with 
no indication of much change. The wea
ther is fine and warm throughout the 

r dominion.
Fine and Warm

Maritime—Moderate south and south
west winds, fine and warm today and 
on Tuesday.

Washington, D. C., May 
England forecasts — Fair tonight and 
Tuesday, moderate variable wind's.

DEATH OF WALLACE E. BROWN 
Wallace E. Brown died yesterday in 

the General Public Hospital of pneu
monia. lie is survived by his wife and 
seven children and also leaves two sis
ters, Mrs. W. Lingley of 87 High street, 
and Mrs. Charles Fairweather of Monc
ton, besides two brothers, Joseph and 
James, both of St. John. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from 
his late residence, 172 Chcsley street.

VJ
St. Stephen

;Catcher.
A. RussellShaw

1st b.
BYE LAW MATTERS 

William Burdo Tias been reported by 
the police for riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalk on Rodney wharf, West Side 
yesterday.

Edward Hogan lias been reported for 
allowing four horses to run at large in 
Queen square yesterday.________

. ..McKeeH. Smith ',. .ser-
tind b.

McKayMarkham t.
3od b.

1
*

McLennanBennett
is. s.

MilanW i lkes
Clergyman Candidate.

Neepawa, Man., May 18—At a con
vention of opponests of the Roblin gov
ernment, Rev. Mr. Wood, Presbyterian 
clergyman of Franklin, was selected as 
a candidate to contest Beautiful Plates 
riding in opposition to Hon. James How- 
den

r. f-
Ingraham 

. Dyke man

BamburyDied in Africa l.f.
SherrenLondon, Eng., May 18— Lady Dela- 

mare died yesterday, aged thirty-six, of 
heart disease, in Nairobi, British East Simpson 
Africa, where her husband has a large
estate.

Photos by American Press Association.
c. f.

Types of fighting Mexicans arc her Is taken after the battle at Torreon. I 
oral rebels as snapped in one of the bige shown. At the top is a view of sev-1 

other shows a group of Huerta’s federa engagements during the revolution. The

Fudge
18 — New pitcher.

............D. Russelll. Smith .. ..
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“THE JOLLY DUCHESS”

HOSTESS AT UNIQUE
LONDON GATHERINGS

M.- '

êdjy &PracticdL 
Mome Dress JidKing 
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Brass Bed Week!%;
- «

As a special inducement to Brass Bed buyers we are offering 
some very exceptional bargains for this week only.

Brass Beds have advanced 15 to 20 per cent .since May 1st, but 
through our foresight and large quantity of advance orders we are 
in a position to offer you the Best in Brass Beds at reductions of 
from 20 to 30 per cent, off regular prices. All the newest designs are 
here, finished in bright satin and velvet polet

Different Patterns To Choose From

«St 11/ • ;

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review:

E

k FOB MATBOHLY WOMEN. Aone pleated section win have to be cut 
at a time. This 1» placed on the open 
material, right aide up. After this, fold 
the material, place th* back, front and 
collar on the lengthwise fold and pin in 
place: then arrange the sleeve, side 
front and cult on a lengthwise thread 
of the material and cut out the remain
ing part of the dress.

Now, tuck the waist at the shoulders, 
close the seams and fit. If there are 
no alterations adjust the round coUar, 
stitching upper edge along small “o" 
perforations, 
front lapping folded edge of side front 
to email "o" perforations; stitch, leav
ing left elde of outer front free for 
opening. Close the sleeve seams and 
add cults as usual; then Insert the 
sleeve la the armhole with as little ful
ness as possible.

Pleat the skirt as indicated and press 
so that the pleats will stay In place; 
even after they are pressed the pleats 
may be basted down until the dress Is 
finished, so that they surely will re
main In place. Arrange the front gores 
and pleated sections according to notch
es; turn under edges on slot' perfora
tions. lap to small “o" perforations and 
stitch, leaving edges tree above single 
large "O" perforation In right front 
gore for placket. Large -<y perfora
tions In right front gore Indicate cen
ter-front " Pleat back gore, placing "T" 
on email ”o” perforation and tack. Join 
gores as notched. Pleat extensions 
crossing on slot perforations lap to 
small ‘V perforations and press Sew 
to lower edge of waist over stay, cen
ters even.

This model le excellent also for more 
expansive fabrics particularly for we

ek who do not like the elaborately 
draped skirts

W-r. '
30 30' IB!

isi Prices Ranging' From $9.95 to $51.65♦
■

'-• Each Bed Absolutely Guaranteed !
These wanting a Brass Bed cannot afford to miss this extraor

dinary sale.
NOTICE — Price reductions on these Brass Beds are for this 

week only. Come now while the1 selection is complete.

I L. \
i TILLS OF CHANGES 

IN THE PRAYER BOOK
IHs

jAdjust the yoke and m *sg
§M
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m

• * r* î 'iff' w
I/>ir ••• •»

Paterson-Smyth Gives 
gested Alterations

Dr. Sug- !m J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.I

iwtllim
STORE OPEN EVENINGS> REVISION IS COMPLETElip i

; ii =
r:: : 1 But Applies to Forms of Worship Only, [ less many valuable suggestions will havç

Leaving Questions of Doctrines Un- been reccived and the work miKht be 
L , . . . . . sent again to committee for a final re

touched—Makes Statement in Mon- vision.
v-;

Forever,’ may be repeated at the end of 
each group instead of at the end of 
each verse, thus materially shortening 
this portion of the servie*
Footnote to Creed

“In the Creed no alteration has been 
made, but a footnote has been added. 
Much objection was taken to the phrase, 
“He descended into Hell,' as it is so 
often misunderstood and thought to 
mean that He descended into the abode 
of the lost to suffer there the full pen
alty of human sin. The revisers nave 
left the creed unaltered, but append a 
foot note, ‘Note that the words ‘He 
descended into Hell,’ are to be regarded 
as meaning he went into the abode of 
the departed spirits.’” ,

Dr. Patterson Smyth explained that 
there was no foundation for. any teach
ing that Christ descended into hell, in 
the sense in which the word is at the 
present time generally interpreted.

The preacher next stated that when 
the revisers came to the prayers for 
the King and for the Royal Family, it 
was suggested that the names of- His 
Majesty and members of the family be 
left out, as .every change of sovereign or 
members rendered the prayer book out 
of date. This suggestion did not carry, 
however. It was also suggested that the 
word “wealth” in the prayer be altered. 
It conveyed a wrong impression. Dr. 
Patterson-Smÿth pointed out. that the 
word “wealth” came from “weal,” which 
did not mean riches and that the inten
tion of the prayer was not to ask that 
the King should be rich, but merely for 
his general well-being. No change had 
been made, however, as no suitable word 
to substitute and to express the right 
shade of meaning could be found.
For -Special Canadian Use

“Prayers for the governor-general and 
for lieutenant-governors, have been ' in
serted for special Canadian use, while 
a special form of prayer for the King, 
the Parliaments of the’ Empire, and the 
governor-general has been drawn up for 
use at special services,” continued the 
speaker. “The directions in regard to 
the saying of the general thanksgivtifg 
prayer in the regular service have been 
altered so as to legalize the repeating of 
this by the clergyman and congregation 
together, as has become the custom in 
some churches.

In closing his sermon, Dr. Paterson- 
Smyth said that he would go further 
into details next Sunday morning. The 
order of the Psalms for the day have 
been changed, and there are minor alter
ations in some of the special services 

Which may be mentioned. A substitute 
or alternative for the Athanasian creed, 
which will omit the damnatory clauses 
of the latter, is also contemplated.
The preacher in a final word emphasiz

ed the fact that people may have per
fect confidence that the old prayer book 
has remained practically unchanged, 
and that any alterations made are made 
mainly in the form of adaptations and 
enrichments. The revised prayer book 
would look in no way unfamiliar, and it 
is hoped will be more flitted than ever 
before for the worship of God in his 
Dominion of Canada.

MAGPIE COSTUME THAT IS
’ STILL WORN IN PARISHrw?i

:3 S« .'*• T 
* | * •• • •!

51'/
a“Taking up the chief changes in or

der I would first call your attention to 
the title page. The words “in Canada” 
have been added to the title so that it 
is now the “Book of Common Prayer of 
the Church of England in Canada.’

“Great care has been taken in the re
vision of the lessons for the day. The 
Old Testament ones in the old prayer 
book, were well chosen in the main, but 
some were not appropriate. The com
mittee, after months of work, believe

treatmi
f

(Montreal Gazette.)
Details of alterations proposed in the 

Book of Common Prayer of the Church 
of England were made known for the 
first time yesterday when Venerable 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smyth a member 
of the Central Revision committee which 
concluded its sittings in Toronto recent- [
ly, reviewed the work of the committee , , ... ...
and explained the nature and extent of thàt theF have been successful in picking 
its suggestions during the course of hid °ut ““ hundred and four lessons from 
morning’s sermon at St. George’s church. tbe °Jd Testament which represent the 
Dr. Paterson-Smyth emphasized the fact ve[,L,best tbaE 18 to f°und tberei"' 
that no changes in doctrine or teaching most important change has been
were advocated but that the efforts of Wltb thc N«w Testament lessons The 
the committee were directecf towards >n the past has been to follow
making enrichments and adaptations *be ^bilrcb cal*ndar which divides the 
which would much enham the useful- ^ew Testament into lessons for every 
ness of the volume. Changes in the eus- daF of the year. But/ has been found 
toms of the community, in the manner that very often some very- important les- 
of life, and even difference in climatic 8?n ,feU on a week day, while on Sunday 
conditions between Canada and Eng- the lesson was of lesser moment. Those 
land, where the Book of Prayer was or- Chnstiafis who read the lessons regul- 
iginally drafted, had made these neces- eacb da>'- ™18s h‘tle- butu m<my
sary; but there was to be no shattering ?thers who attend church, but who dur- 
of old traditions or abolition of forms in* ‘he week do not conduct family 
sanctioned by centuries of use. A large worship at home, fail to note many of 
congregation filled the church and show- th? m08t beautUf^. P“saff =f ‘i* (f8‘ 
ed the keenest interest in the discourse. Pels" ™ect tbls 8Pefciai Su"d?r ^ 

“The Central Revision Committee is 8on? hav* been cho/e“ f%?^b Sunday 
ready, after three years work, to pre- ?s ,n th* caae °f tbe ,°ld T^ta™ent 
sent its report on the revision-of our f880n8' from Advc,nt T"" f-, i 
prayer book to the General Synod day. Ÿ1' essonsdealwith the life of 
which meets in Vancouver next Septem- Chn.s.t’ Y l »fter Trinity they touch 
ber,“ said Dr. Paterson-Smyth in open- on bls teachings beginning with the 
ing his sermon. “During these three K«at P"ables. During Lent culmhiat- 
years great curiosity has been express- **
ed, but we liavè^bêen bound to keep 1 ^Annth*1 oh a. a
silent. While the work was unfinished Another important change ,s that 
it was found best to give out no inform- herc wl“ ^ uniform paging in all edi- 
ation as to its nature Now for the first t‘oas which wdl greatly help
time we are freç ta discuss the details 1 «Sïïf m, .S / , , , _, . . A _
publicly and tHCongregation will be .. Tbe old,table8 showing how to find
the first in Canada to hear what has ,tiB?e »f Easter and other moveable 
u_„n Hnne feasts have been withdrawn and instead

a table showing the dates of these prin
cipal moveable feasts' for one hundred 
years ahead has been inserted.

book revision is entirely unprecedented. haTf. b*en r,same. chan8|f. ™
The first Book of Common Prayer, connection with the Calendar of Saints
which was largely taken from the old ^
Latin prayers, was issued in 1549 and s p . ”ce- Tbe special
revised in 1552 and 1662. There have S at s,D y “T*'” fof, Testament
been some minor changes also since *“"* ^ fno‘ been ^ered; but in the
th_n • list of saints thc names of St. George,

St. Andrew, St. Patrick, and St. David 
now appear, as representing England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales respective-

!
Duckts* of Manchester

j V
The Duchess of Manchester is known 

among her set in London as “the jolly 
duchess,” a name which suits her capi
tally.

She was Helena Zimmerman, of Cin
cinnati, before she married the duke. 
And now, it is said, she devotes half 
her time to thinking up new ways of 
amusing her titled husbànd.

i 9.
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A dainty and chic dross In figured 

novelty cotton material that can be 
Bade for less than one dollar by the 
home dressmaker.

mGssfa
m v

i
;

Pudding Recipe.
Scald one quart of milk with two 

tablespoons cornmeal, three teaspoons 
granulated tapioca, salt. After scald
ing add half cup sugar, half cup mo-

Steamed Brownbread.
One pint rye meal, one pint graham 

flour, one pint Indian meal, one cup 
molasses, one tablespoon salt (level), 
one teaspoon level of soda, two tea
spoons cream of tartar (level), milk 
enough to make quite stiff batter. Steam 
steadily four hours.

This dress can be made for 1 
one dollar, yet It Is exceedingly neat 
and dainty. It requires but 4% yards 
ot SC-lnch material 36-lnchee wide, and 
thle can be bought In great variety for 
15 cents a yard. A half yard of lawn 

? will do for tbe collar and cuffs, and 
this should be striped. A quarter yard 
of shadow lace or net for the yoke com
pletes the cost of the design.

In cutting one of each front gore and and 44 bust.

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 15c.

than

£*r
< m* • •

.No. 661L Sises 12. ft*. » •« **, 41 llfliiii

v
Name............... ..............

P. O. Address In full 

Number of Pattern...

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

URGES BETTER CASE FOR 
GRAVES OF LOYAUSIS

*11
/•

Size of Pattern

strangers :
IIJ. H. Stark, who is now m the city 

and will give an address in connection 
with the Loyalist celebration, is an 
Englishman by birth. His books have 
done much to keep alive the interest in 
the history of the Loyalists. His prin
cipal work, however, that entitled The 
Loyalists of Massachusetts, should not, 
in the opinion of some, have been writ
ten. A Boston preacher was so indig
nant about the production as to express 
the view that Mr. Stark deserved to he 
tarred and feathered for Writing it.
Notwithstanding all objections, how

ever, the statements in the book are said 
to be incontrovertible.

Mr. Stark is prominent in all patrio
tic organizations, including the Victor
ian Society, and the British Patriotic 
Society, and is considered to be an 
authority on all matters concerning the 
Loyalists. Yesterday Mr. Stark greatly 
admired, the royal arms brought from 
Boston years ago and placed in Trinity 
church by the Loyalists. His inspection 
of the old burial ground, however, caused 
him to express regret that more care had 
not been bestowed on it, in view of the 
fact that so many Loyalists had been laid 
to rest there. He said the graves of the 
Loyalists in the States were much better 
looked after, and he commended the 

ractice there of decorating them at 
east once a year.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter

bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

tern

Not First Revisiori
“It must not be thought that

One of the prettieste of the summer 
tub gowns sent over from Paris is of 
white cotton crepe embroidered with 
black.

The inevitable ruffles about the hips 
are of plain white crepe with black 
button hole edges. The waist is a soft 
kimona of the embroidered material, 
with plain wtiite sleeves.

A black watered ribbon sash Is tied 
in the back.

Plain black hose and white slippers, 
a black hat and a black and white 
parasol complete this magpie costume.

A Full Ôtock of^îlMNumber»^

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.

r. W. DANIEL e CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. Jehn, N. B.

Pictorial Review Patterns
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra. “For the past seven years in Canada 

revision has been an active topic and 
many suggestions have come in. The 
revision which the committee suggests, 
however, does not In any way affect 
teaching or doctrine. We are proud to 
think that our prayer book has stood in 
this respect the test of four hundred 
years.

“But we must remember that there 
have been great changes in customs and 
manners of life and some of the rubrics 
and directions suitable four hundred 
years ago are not so appropriate now. In 
Canada also the climate is different from 
that in England and our prayer book 
burial service, when read in full, is 
scarcely appropriate for use in the depth 
of a Canadian winter.

I.V.t “Thg Exhortation, Confession, and 
Absolution remain unchanged, but some 
discussipn took place over the repetition 
of the Lord’s Prayer, which comes in 
twice in every morning service and 
three times on certain days. It seemed 
right to us that it should follow the 
Absolution; but the repetition of it later 
was opposed. The proposal to abolish 
this repetition failed ’to carry, however.

“In the Benedicite the verses have 
been grouped and the refrain ‘Oh, All 
Ye Works of the Lord, Bless Ye the 
Lord,’ Praise Him and Magnify Him

Halifax, May 16—Ard, stmr Armenia, 
Hamburg.

Sid—Stmrs Armenia, Baltimore; Dig- 
by, Liverpool.

Montreal, May 16—Sid, stmrs Scandin
avian, I-etitia, Glasgow ; Canada, Liver
pool; Manchester Engineer, Manchester; 
Andania. Southampton.

May IT—Sid, stmr Scotian, Glasgow.
Quebec, May 17—Ard Saturday, stmrs 

Laurentic, Liverpool ; Querida, Turks 
Island; John Sharpies, Clarke City.

Ard Sunday—Stmrs Georgetown, Sev
en Islands ; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, May 17—Ard, stmr Kron- 

prinz Wilhelm, New York.
Liverpool, May 17—Ard, stmr Baltic, 

New York.
Southampton, May 17—Ard, stmr 

Olympic, New York.
Liverpool, May 17—Sid, stmr Teuto

nic, Montreal.
Kinsale, May 17—Passed, stmr Megan- 

tic, Montreal for Liverpool.
Malin Head, May 17—Signalled, stmr 

Grampian, Montreal for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 17—Ard, 

schrs T W H White, Philadelphia for 
Bath (Me); Odell, Port Reading for Lu- 
bec (Me); Herald, Bridgewater (N S).

Rockland, Me, May 17—Ard, schr 
Frances Goodnow, New York.

Lubec, Me, May 17—Ard, schr Ken
nebec, New York.

New York, May 17—Sid, schrs L C 
Kaminski, St John; Annie Ainslie, St

SHIPPING;

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 18.
A.M.

Tide... 6.38 Low Tide .... 1.02 
Rises... 4.55 Sun Sets .... 7.45

If a small piece of camphor is pro
cured and placed in a bowl or glass of 
water it will be found to float on the 
surface, and when lighted will prove a 
good night light, especially as camphor 
is a good disinfectant, and its smell not 
at all disagreeable.

P.M.
High 
Sun

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday. I

Stmr Gladiator, 2,168, Watson, Per
nambuco, W M Mackey, bal.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

; Words Change Thrit Meanings

HEED AS ACCESSORY “With the passing of centuries also 
words completely change their mean
ings. Thus take our prayer which be
gins, ‘Prevent us, Oh Lord, in this and 
all our doings—Originally the word 
prevent, which is taken from the Latin, 
meant to go before in order to guide 
and lead. Now it implies going before 
in order to hinder or to stop; and to 
one unacquainted with its derivation 
and history it would as used in our ser
vice, convey an entirely erroneous im
pression.

“Certain developments also require 
special services and special prayers 
which should be added to the

Tea and CoffeeCleared Saturday. Sydney, N. S., May 17—Mrs. Lena 
Atkinson, whose hearing on the charge 
of being an accessory after the fact in 
the mu-rder of Benjamin S. Atkinson was 
concluded Saturday afternoon, has been 
committed to stand trial before the 
supreme court on that charge by Magis
trate W. R. Hearn.

Chief Justice Townsend will be the 
judge at the sitting of the court and the 
argument of the admissability of the 
Haynes’ statement will be heard before 
him, if the case comes up at all.

Monday morning Johiv Donalds will 
receive a second hearing on the charge eluded, 
of murder in the same crime. Magis- “In this strenuous age, too, there is an 
trate Hearn will also hear this case and impatience of long sendees which our 
Colin MacKenzie will represent the ancestors never manifested. We must

consider whether this impatience is rea
sonable and, If it is, arrange to meet

Find Their PlaceStmr O A Knudsen, Beiermann, West 
Coast, J E Moore, lumber.

Stmr Elg, Taraldsen, West Coast, W 
M Mackay, lumber.

Sailed Yetserday. t
The Litarary Digest, of March 28, 1914, says:

“Cocaine and it» allied intoxicants appear to be 
about the cheapest things in the market. They are 
seemingly cheaper than whiskey, cheaper than beer, 
cheaper in proportion to effects than tea or coffee."

The best teaching of today ia distinctly against the use of tea, coffee and 
other drugs and drug-bearing beverages—especially among the young. It is well 
established that headache, nervousness, indigestion, sleeplessness, and other aches 
and pains are commonly caused by tea and coffee drinking.

* People are becoming alive to this fact and thousands have quit both 
coffee and now use

Stmr O A Knudsen, Beiermann, West 
Coast.

Sale Saturday,
Stmr Elg, Taraldsen, West Coast. 
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Bos- prayer

book. Thus wc have decided that mis
sion and harvest services should be in-

Ion.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, May 15—Ard, stmr 

Waccomaw, Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Georgetown, Niagara Falls

(N Y). prisoner.
Halifax, May 17—Ard, schr Georgif 

Pearl, New York. Naming the child is a more serious 
business in France than in England, says 
the London Daily Chronicle. No child 
in France can be given a name which 
does not occur in the official calendar 
of saints.

it. tea and“Some suggested that we should await 
the revision of the Book of Common 
Prayer in England before taking steps 
here; but in England there is the inter
locking of Church and state which is 
unknown here and the committee is 
hampered by restrictions which the 
Canadian committee do not have to 
meet. We have, however, kept in touch 
with the English committee and our re
vised prayer book will not seem strange 
and unfamiliar to anyone from the Old 
Country.

“It was in 1911 that the Canadian 
Synod decided in favor of revision and 
appointed a central working committee 
of twenty and a general committee of 
sixty, which included all the bishops of 
the Canadian Church, to receive the 
work of the twenty before it should be 
sent to the General Synod. This was 
done last week.
Give Revised Work Trial

V Puts Red CorpusclesPI PDSTUMAs this comprises 
names, the range of choice, is fairly 
wide, but the restriction makes it im
possible to bestow family nam#s like 
Sinythe Robinson, &c., as English and 
Americans are increasingly fond of do
ing. French parents, however, may sel
ect any name, male or female, irrespec
tive of the sex of the child, and there 
are hundreds of Frenchmen who bear 
the name of Mary.

18,000

Into Weak Blood
And Thereby Increases the Nourishing Qualities of the 

Blood—Bodily Weakness, Heart Troubles 
and Nervous Disorders -Cured.

A Pure food-drink.
Made of whole wheat and a small per cent of molasses, Postum is a rich, fla- 

voury beverage containing th: nourishment of the grain, and absolutely free from 
the drug, caffeine, in tea and coffee, or any other harmful substance.

Postum trow comes in two forms:.
i Stephen (N B) ; Maggie Todd, Calais 

(Mc); J Smith, St John.

MARINE NOTES
Steamer Elg left Saturday afternoon 

for the West Coast with a cargo of 
deals, and the steamer (). A. Knudsen 
left yesterday morning, deal laden for 
thc West Coast.

Steamer Viking arrived yesterday to 
undergo repairs.

Steamer Gladiator, Captain Watson, 
docked at the Intercolonial pier .Saturday 
after an uneventful passage of 15 
from Pernambuco 
load deals for the West Coast.

Vou cut your finger and find it diffi
cult to stop thc flow of blood. You get 
d scratch and it is slow in healing. The 
blood is thin and watery, 
words, it is lacking in red corpuscles. 
And since the red corpuscles carry nour
ishment, this means that your blood 
fails t j supply nutrition to the nerves 
and other organs of the body.

It may be that you feel tired much 
of the time, find your heart beating fast 
with slight exertion, have difficulty in 
digesting the food and suffer from weak
ness of the eyes or headaches. Your 
blood is failing to supply energy and 
strength to the body. You need treat
ment that will increase the number of 
red corpuscles in the blood. 

n ’ -nnlyais Dr Chase's Nerve Food

is found to contain the very ingredients 
which go to form red corpuscles, or, in 
other words, to make the blood richer 
in nutritive qualities.

As a matter of fact, this is the only 
way in which bodily weakness and dis
eases of thc nerves can be overcome. 
The organs of digestion have failed to 
extract the proper elements from the 
food you eat, and if you are to avoid 
physical bankruptcy you must restore 
the quality of the blood by use of such 
treatment os Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because it works thus hand-in-hand 
with Nature, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
makes thorough and lasting cures. Fifty 
cents a box, ti for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

In other Regular Postum—must be well boiled—15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—a soluble form—requires no boiling—30c and 50c tins. 
The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.“I have heard it predicted that the 

Synod would reject thc report of our 
revision committee and some people 
have expressed the hope that they will ■ 
do so. Others suggest that it will be 
accepted with some modifications. A 
plan which is suggested, and which I 
think is a wise one, is for the Synod to 
grant permissive use of the revised work 
for a period of sav three years. If anv 

"Man from Mexico,” Opera House congregation desirbs to use it let them 
tonight, d0 so. At the end of that time doubt-

There’s a Reason” for POSTUM««I

days
Thc Gladiator will —sold by Grocers everywhere.

CANADIAN POSTtTN CEREAL GO., LTD., WINDSOR. ONT.
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Try Carleton’s For Lace CurtainsLU NEWSLOCAL NEWS Tr
id

Floor Oil Clotfci Sash Muslins, Window Blinds, Curtain Hods
Stair Oil Cloth Parlor Rofls Wall PaperI Cor. Brindley St.Dinnersets 245 Waterloo St.► as&iéââiv Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and A. M. 

Rowan, local delegates to the annual 
convention of the Mystic Shriners, at 
Atlanta, Ga., returned home on Satur
day evening well pleased with their 
trip. The Imperial Council, they said, 
had been a huge success, with about 
15,000 Shriners in attendance from all 
parts of the United States and Canada.

SPRING SHOES 
Your pleasure in_ wearing a pair of 

Shoes, sir, will be part of our profit. 
.Very best Spring shoes $3.85 to $5.00— 
WIEZEL’S Cash Store, Union street, 
near Brussels.

Several open cars were put on yester
day by the street railway company and 
many persons took this opportunity of 
enjoying the delightful day in the air.

Try UngaPs Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. W

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

IONLY-

& $5.00 each to clear This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone Nearly-Weds or Newly-Weds 

Furnish Your Home Here
Also a pretty White 

and Gold Set 
$10.00

A
ft

Cat this advertisement out and the next

cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and eeeus, ea you may be the lucky one.W.H. Hayward Co.,Limited. 85-93 Princess St. tf.

our
At the annual meeting of the Brother

hood of St. David’s church, held yester
day after the morning service, the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year were 
elected: President, Dr. G. G. Corbet; 
vice-president, Bruce S. Robb ; secretary 
and treasurer, W. MeMulkin, and record
ing secretary:, H. Magee. There will be 
the usual banquet of the brotherhood to 
open the season in September and the 
regular Sunday afternoon meetings will 
be resumed, it was decided, on the first 
Sunday in October.

Every spring young couples, some about to be, and some
Come inBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS just married, furnish their homes at Amland Bros, 

and let us show YOU bow economical we furnish a new home627 Main Street, 346 Union Street, 
Corner Brummie.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.
Men's Blue Serge 

Suits 
at Fifteen Dollars

PROTECTIVE POLICY
Protective policy lies in getting great

est real value from every dollar invested. 
This applied to footwear, finds fullest, 
strongest expression In Humphrey’s 
Solid Shoes.

The school boy members of the Y. M. 
C. A: met Saturday morning in the gym
nasium and walked to their cabin at 
Ix>ng Lake. The outing was in charge of 
C. D. Howard, physical director, whose 
resignation takes effect in August. Mr. 
Howard was pleasantly surprised when 
he was waited on by one of the boys 
at the camp who presented to him a 
handsome bracelet watch on behalf of 
the group.

’Phone 683. with stylish furniture, carpets, squares, etc.
CARPET SQUARES 

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares, in 
all sites and at all prices.

PRETTY BUFFETS — In se
lected quartered-cut oak, polished, 
etc., from $29.70 upwards to $100.

EXTENSION TABLES, Din
ing Chairs, Dressers, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, China Closets, 
etc., In latest styles and woods, at 
lowest prices.

For all skin disease» and local irritât.

Keith’sLoyalist Day celebration,
1 Assembly rooms. May 18th, 8 p. m. 
! Tickets 35 cents, at the door.

Four Yard Wide Linoleums and 
English OilclothsZEMACUBA SALVE

is unexcelled-Try it for PilesJust the kind of suit that will cost 
you Eighteen Dollars in any other 
store .

We’re making a special run on 
these suits and they’re selling like 
hot, cakes, 
there in the pockets, in the lining,m 

in the cloth and general make up.l

Let’s sell you one; you’re sure 
to like it.
$15.00 for the best Blue Serge Suit 

in town

5—19

50 Cent Box. AML AND BROS., LTD.SPECIAL SHOW.
Of working boots today at Brindle’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union. Call us up for 
repairs ; ^Phone 161-21. tf.

It was announced in the Cathedral 
yesterday morning that the congrega
tion would be visited during the week 
by a committee for the purpose of col
lecting for the fund in aid of St. Jos
eph’s University to be donated at the 
golden jubilee in June.

The Mexican situation may not hand 
you a laugh, but “The Man from Mexi
co” will, at the Opera House tonight.

We refund the money if you ere not sadefied

19 Waterloo streetThe Royal Pharmacyi

STILL OPEN
As we have a few of our marked down 

Overcoats left from last week’s sale, we 
going to keep them in a separate 

cabinet for a few days this week. Those 
who couldn’t benefit by it then, wUl 
have the opportunity of saving 88 1-3 
per cent, on a new spring overcoat. Open 

little longer—Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

47 King StreetThe value is right
are

Nothing 
Artificial 
About CREX

A

ba

Now àm '
RECENT DEATHSêt

COST IS SMALL, TOO.
A bay-window would make a great 

I difference in your home — more room, 
light and certainly would improve 

the appearance. Le us talk it over. 
’Phone 1582-31—W. I. Mackenzie, 291

—tf.

is the time to fill coal bins 
— but be sure and getl 
Consumers’ Coal Co.

Many friends will learn with regret of 
the death of Beverley Belyea which 
occurred yesterday at his home in Prince 
street, West End. He had been engaged 
in the grocery business in West St. John 
for thirty-three years and was widely 
known as a man of high character.

Beverley Belyea was a charter mem
ber of Golden Rule Lodge Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, and an active 
member of the C arleton Methodist 
church. Besides a wife, he leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. William Beatteay and 
Mrs. Samuel Irons, of West St. John, 
and Mrs. Sanfortl Evans of Long Reach.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, 90 Prince street.

Deep regret will be expressed by 
many in the death of Edward Logue, a 
lifelong resident of South Bay, who 
passed away yesterday morning after 
an illness of a month or more. He was

131 Charlotte St. "I* ’Phone Main 2670 in the seventy-seventh year of his age.
He is survived by three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are James, Cor
nelius and Thomas, all of South Bay, 
and the daughters, Mrs. John Flemming, 
of St. Stephen ; Mrs. Charles Masson, of 
Fairville, and Mrs. John Hayes, of South 
Bay. Mr. Logue was 
throughout the county. The funeral is 
to take place tomorrow afternoon from 
his late home at South Bay.

NATURE’S PRODUCTS, 
ONLY, are used in its con
struction—thoroughly cured 
wire grass, bound with highest 
grade cotton warp.
The “twisted” threads of CREX— 

are flexible, strong and

more

H. IN. DeMille & Co. D
Summer PricesRockland road.

Opera House Block H 1199 to 201 Union St. A post card received at the palace on, 
Saturday from Bishop LeBlane announ
ces that the party have arrived at Con-

from the

ON 1 like wire rope, 
do not ravel.

CREX is very durable, highly artistic 
and truly sanitary. Being revemhie, 
CREX gives double service at half 
the price of many low priced fabric 
coverings.

You may unknowingly buy coverings 
of Japanese straw or prairie grass. 
They may resemble CREX but usage 
will prove their inferiority to the 
genuine CREX.

There is an appropriate CREX cover
ing for every floor—indoors and out 
—and color effects to match every

Hard Coal
Our Coal Excels

T stantinopie on their return 
K | Holy land and that they would be in 
■ I Rome about May 15. His Lordship ie ex

pected home about June 1.SEE *
OUR BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

Heintzman (EL Co.
WormwitH <EL Co.

Karo, Morris and
Martin Orme Pianos

Karo <8, Carpenter Organs
— IN OUR —

the beetsimply because it is 
that can be had.

Lieut. H. Stethein, R. C. D„ accom
panied by two instructors arrived in the 
city yesterday, bringing with them 
twelve fine horses from St. John’s, Que
bec. The cavalry school will be opened 
tonight in the old drill hall. It will con
tinue for five weeks with two classes 
each day-

CONSUMERS’ COAL 
CO., Limited

BRONZING
How many people in St. John have old 

figures that "have become shabby through 
age? We re-bronze these old pieces and 
make them an ornament that you will be 
proud of—J. GRONDINES, 24 Water
loo street.

In recognition of the valuable work of 
the firemen in saving his building in 
Union street, West St. John, which was 
damaged by fire last week, D. G. Clark 
has presented $25 to the fund of the 

I Firemen’s Relief Association. Mr. Clark 
appreciated very much the activity dis
played by the firemen and praised the 

■ which they handled the fire.

*
7

CREX CARPET CO.
Our MM Dipt. 10$ ,212 Fifth Araujiev Yerk

Our List For 
The Holiday

well known

New Showrooms -16 King St.- St. John, N. B. x Hard on Manager.
“The head of our concern decided to 

have everybody undergo an efficiency 
examination and apportion the jobs ac
cordingly.” __—

“How did it turn out?”
“The office boy won the manager’s 

job and the manager couldn’t pass ai 
all.”

Henry James’ English.
An acute student of queer language 

recently extracted this wonderful sen
tence from a gem of literature and stuck 
it out by itself wberg it might be seen 
in all its naked loveliness.

“Jammed into the acute angle be
tween two high fences, where the rhy
thmic play of my arms, in tune with 
that of several other pairs, but at a dire 
disadvantage of position, induced a rur
al, a rusty, a quasi-extemporized old 
engine to work and a saving stream to 
flow, I had done myself, in face of a 
shabby conflagration, a horrid even if an 
obscure hurt; and what was interesting 
from the first was my not doubting in 
the least its duration—though what 
seemed equally clear was that I needn’t 

matter of course adopt and ap-

Much sympathy is being expressed by 
their many friends with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arthurs, of City Road, in their 
bereavement by the death of their infant 
son which took place yesterday, 
funeral has been fixed for tomorrow 
afternoon.

Reta Darning, daughter of Patrick 
Darning, died yesterday at the home of 
her father, 189 Brussels street. She was 
fourteen years of age and leaves besides 
her father, two brothers, James R, and 
Alfred, and two sisters, Edna and Mrs. 
R. H. Earle.

Mrs. Frederica Mitchell, wife of Stew
art C. Mitchell, died yesterday morning 
at her home, 28 Paddock street. She 
leaves her husband and one son.

OPENING a store ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for

rv: i
manner in

Macaulay Bros. & Co. call attention 
in their advertisement of this isuse to 
a big clearance sale of Costumes. The 
backward season has caused this firm to 
have considerably more garments on 
their racks than they anticipated, 
sequently to accomplish a speedy clear
ance they are obliged to offer at sacri
fice prices. For full particulars see ad
vertising space.

Devilled Ham, l-T’tip....
Devilled Ham, 1-2 Lin....
Potted Chicken in Glass.
Potted Ham in Glass....
Potted Tongue in Glass..
Potted Turkey in Glass .
Potted Anchovie in Glass 
Potted Bloaters in Glass.
Boneless Chicken, 1-2 tins. . • .35c. 

Boneless Chicken, tins. .
Lunch Tongue, 1-2 tins.
Lunch Tongue, tins....
Lunch Tongues in Glass 
Ox Tongue in Glass. .. .
Chicken Breasts in Glass....... 65c.

Chipped Dried Beef 
Lobster, large tins.
Lobster, mod. tins.

8c. The

15c.your Confectionery Stock
20c.

82 GERMAIN STREET WaHONE MAIN 1122 d20c.eon-
Ù6-

20c. <Empire Day In London 20c.
20c.

“Opening of New Club For Overseas Visitors -Other 
Events of May 23 and 25 Btly Sali 

TMsPtife
Windsor
Table Salt

as a
propriété it, so to speak, or place it for 
increase of interest on exhiibtion.”

We gather from this amazing spnrt 
of single-barrelled speech that Henry 
James was once a member of the old 
volunteer fire department, and that he 
once went to a fire and helped man the 
pumps. We do not boast of our skill 
in ascertaining this fact. With a half- 
hour of close application any ordinary 
person might be able to learn this 
much. But what was it, after all, that 
really happened to Henry at the fire? 
It seems exasperating to reflect that we 
might have learned about this interest
ing detail if Henry had only learned to 
write English.—Providence Journal.

20c.cro Third Death in Three Days
55c.IStates rather than to raise taxes and 

spend money to defend Canada from a 
war which will be, not a Canadian, but 
an English and imperial war.”

Mr. Bright expressed 
feelings with regard to confederation to 
Sir Charles Tupper, but with the lapse 
of a few years, when they met again, 
he owned up handsomely that he had 
been very much at fault.

(Times special Correspondence) 
London, May 9—The opening of the 

Overseas’ Club premises in London by 
the lord mayor on May 25 will direct 
attention in the metropolis to the growth 
of this club, which now numbers 120,- 
000 members. Of this number no few
er than 119,000 are to be found in Can
ada, Australia and the other overseas 
countries of the empire; and it is with 
the object of appealing to a large circle 
of people in Great Britain as well as to 
provide London headquarters for mem
bers of the club visiting this country, 
that the president—-Ixird Northdiffe— 
and the committee have decided to make 
the occasion one of much publicity.

The opening of a London headquart
ers of the Overseas Club will supply a 

useful instrument for the eonven-

come into theFurther sadness has 
home of John W. Maher, I. C. R. brake- 
man of 47 Lombard street, already made 
desolate by the death of his wife and 
eldest son." Just a little after they had 
been laid to rest in the new Catholic 
cemetery yesterday, following services 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh in Holy Trinity 
church, his little two weeks’ old infant, 
passed away making the third death 
within three days in the household. The 
bodies of the mother and son were laid 
to rest side by side. A large gathering 
of friends attended the double funeral, 
and there were many floral tributes.

25c.

The Next Time 45c.
much the same

you break your 
glasses, telephone 
to us and we will 
send for them. We 
will exactly dupli
cate any broken 
lenses.

Prompt, quick service, low prices.

70c.
$1.25

22cDouglas S. A. Composition.
Subject for Douglas essay competition, ! 

1914-5WU1 be Canadian National Ideals, j
Subject for Alumni Medal competi

tion—Translation Into Latin prose of 
Myers’ History of Greece beginning on 
page 367 with the words “The prospect 
of destroying the whole armament of 
the Athenians” and ending on page 371 
with the words “The path to universal 
dominion.”

City of Fredericton gold medal—The 
Utilization of Wood Waste. Laboratory- 
work, under the direction of the profes
sor of chemistry, and a thesis.

40c.

Guaranteed Rapture Holder
On 60 Days Trial

35c.
TENDERS

D. BOYANER 62EALED TENDERS wiU be received 
~ by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon Wednesday, May 27, for carpenter 
work, mason work, painting and glaz
ing, heating and plumbing and iron 
work in connection with the erection of 
a Tuberculosis Hospital and Power 
House for the Commissioners of the tS. 
John County Hospital, to be situated at 
East St. John, St. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect.

42 Princess St., St. John, N. B.
11635-5—22

Gilbert’s Grocery38 Deck St.Ill Charlotte St,
p.nee of Canadians visiting London, be
sides offering the opportunity of hearing 

who address the club from
Won’t Cost You A Cent If The Two Months Test 

Doesn’t Prove All Our Claimsleading men 
time to time.

Empire Day will be celebrated with 
the usual vigor and enthusiasm on May 
25, and the Imperial Mission will give 
the customary banquet. The League of 

and the societies

Let Barkers Save 
You Money

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices. against all strain» and constantly kept from 
coining out Just as a ordken bone can’t “knit” 
unless constantly held together.

And that is the eurae of wearing etertû or spring 
trumes- not one In twenty ever holds successfully 
—tney sooner or later make operation absolutely 
necessary instead of preventing it

But remember, the Cluthe Truss is guar
anteed to hold—end it won't cost you a oent if 
It doesn't And tn addition, it provides the 
only way ever discovered tor over
coming the weakness which Is the real 
oause of rupture.

| It does that entirely automatically—without 
any attention whatever tlrom you.—Ana has thus 
brought complete recovery in thousands of ca.'es 
that seemed almost hopeless, and has saved thous
ands of people from having to risk their life 
under the surgeon’s luaile.

No Bek, No Leg-Strap*, No Springs

PAI

DODDS Vl
KIDNEYS

Ii,p,LLS4f

kaf^EUM Aflf A V ’

Æthe Empire, ho rever, 
co-operating with it, have chosen Sa
turday, May 23, when they will cele
brate the occasion, as usual, by a grand 

'parade of Boys’ Brigades and others in
Hyde Park. .

The flags of all the oversea dominions I 
—specially presented to the league fori 
this purpose—will he trooped and will ; 
salute the Union Jack. Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts lias again consented to take j 
the salute, and the parade will be under; 
the command of General Sir Henry Set- j 

Last year the meeting at Hyde 
Park synchronised witti the presence of.
X large number of Canadian deputations \ 
in London, and the occasion was one of 
great enthusiasm. It was also

for the extension of the hitherto 
rare practice of celebrating the day in 
the schools ; and, this year, there will he 
a further extension of that practice.

Great Britain, indeed, seems to hove 
learned something from the enthusiasm 
„f C anadians in respect to the celebra
tion of Empire Day. For years, Cana
dians itère had complained of the luke- 

witli which the day was cele
brated as compared with the celebration 
in tlie dominion, and the Earl of Meath 
had almost exhausted his patience in 
railing against the lack of ' interest. |

With Empire Day in prospect, and so 
many organizations working for its 
proper celebration, it is somewhat of a 
coincidence to find among the letters of 
John Bright, presented to the Manchest
er Library by Lady Duming-Lawrence, 
one in which lie expressed his customary 
fear of the future of Canada. Writing in 
1865. Mr. Brigid expressed his opinion 

Tos to tlie probable line that Canada 
would take after tlie American war if 
aile had to defend lier frontiers.

watching this question with 
much interest,” Mr. Bright goes on.
expect the ‘confederation scheme' will _ _________ -----------------------------------------
break flown, and I believe there will [>r j B. ..OWARD, D.EA., CJ*.k., ST. JOHN. N.B 
a great tendency to annexation with tlie ............

When You Have 
A Present to Buy

Valencia Oranges, 15c., 2 doz. 25c. 
Seedless Oranges (Sunkist), toe, doz.
Juicy I-emons, .......................20c. doz.
Grape Fruit, ......................... 7c- “c°
Pineapples,...............15c. and 18c. each
Prunes................................................ '®C‘ j”’
Ev. Peaches.................................... *uc. lb.
Ev. Aprieots,  >— !“•
Best grade Granulated Sugar,

£ Away With 
Worthless 

Trusses 
Like These

z When you walk through our 
store you see 
articles you would tike to have 
—pretty useful things.

And that’s just as true of your 
friends.
Really, then, this is the place 
to come 
a present to buy. Whether it 
is a wedding gift, a birthday 
present, or just a friendship 
gift marking no special occa
sion, you are naturally desirous 
that your present shall be 
something that your friend will 
take keen pleasure in.

No matter what your purchase 
is—Silver or Cut Glass for a 
wedding present, a Ring, La- 
Valliere, Bracelet, Scarf Pin, 
Watch or any of a hundred ex
quisite articles for a birthday 
or friendship gift—the quality 
is always 
proud to give.

innumerable

“Don’t let the fire burn through to 
the oven."

$4.40 cwt.
22 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, . .
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar.................

Chariot, best Manitoba flour,
$6.10 fabl.

Strathconn, best blend flour, $5.50 hbl. 
Rolled Oats, % hbl. in bag, $2.40
8 lbs Rolled Oats, .......................25c.
Bring your jug. We will deliver 

Fancv Barbados Molasses at
35c, gallon

25c.I FOLEY'S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

Y«u can make a thorough prove-lt-toyou 
let d this guaranteed rupture holder
«7^ Mx^davs trial

oT^rt Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book
vou do or any other strains—then it won t cost Don’t send any money—don’t take any risk 
you a penny. Just write for out tree book and find out all ahou

—- /v-u. Tkinrr fnad Enouffh It. This sensational book—cloth-bound, % pagThe Only Thing ooon JMîOUgn ^ Heparate article*, and '23 photographic ilTrs
To Stand Such A Test tratioua—ie full of faete for the ruptured nev<

You know u well “ w®*;,tTa ™®r.e Aether ‘*n> showe whv'duUc and spring tmeses arc „
ltkeatadnigstore--c«nt poealbly roovewhetner erime._how the, are ,he ruptured mans worM
a trues or anything else for rupture le going to enemy-why the lew should atop their sale.
'It ie Just a lew day. trial a ""‘i"*8’" "‘meth

A truss or so-called • ‘nppl 1 n^out to It shows why operation for ruptereends in per-
right the first week or m and then turn out to nifcnent or death oftener than In corn
et you can’t possibly make a mistake after all about the famous Cluthe Auto-

thing 01 -Tklad kjrmp-

a long and thorough tent- - . M ami how little Itcoeta If you keep It.
.-Tmh:N=moeusa’‘n.thr>dur;^reM^^6pg ”7£.ftiW

lrUt Made On New Principle irnm an*"mp’rore^rovtiM'f,!r tne reet of youHil.i.

........ 25c. The Cluthe Truss does away entirely with the 
©u se of wearing belts, leg-straps and springs. 
People who have tried it ssy it is as comfortable 
as their elothiug. And it Is waterproof- -will hold 
In thebath. Also perspiration-proof. Easily kept 
clean.

tic.

to whenever you have

THE?1 Make appointments by Telephone 
for having work done.

able

25c. Fenwick 0. Foley3 pkgs Seeded Raisins.
3 pkgs. Cleaned Currants, . . 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch. ................... 25c,
3 pkgs. Blue or White Starch, 25c. 

Standard Peas, ... 7c. tin, 80c. doz.
8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
8c. tin, 90c. doz.

CANADIAN
Main 1817-11 or I60|

!Sugar Com,
Wax Beans,
Best Tomatoes (large tin).

Direct Short Routewarmness

j
NEW ENGLAND

Ladles’ Tailoring Co.
Suite of all kinds made up et abort notice 

Fit end Workmanship Guaranteed.
126 Charlotte St. Open dll 8.30

10c.; $1.05 doz.
10c. Smoky City Laundry Flakes, 5c.
Picnic Hams, ................................ 18c, lb.
Choice Roll Bacon (sliced by ma-

.......... 21c. lb.

ALL PO NTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES I
TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

HALIFAX TO MONTREAL, WEEK-DAYS AND SUNDAYS

chine
Clear Pork for Beans.

the kind you are The Cluthe Truss is so radirelly different from 
everything elee for rupture that It has received 
Aisrhteen separate patents. Made on an 
Absolutely new principle- -tar more than just a
,TIthas so thoroughly proved its merits in nearlv
o 0 uoo cases that surgeons in the Ü. 8. Army 
«lid Navy and phvaicians In all parts of the world 
how‘recommend it instead of advisiug operation.

Will Save You From Operation
* rupture can'tpoMlblv be relieved- -esn't even 

p. Sept from growing woree—unices protected

The 2 Barkers ■THIS BRINGS IT--------
Box 035—CLUTHE COMPANY 

NEW YORK CITYOLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR -

Geodyear Welt, Repairing System-

Monahan & Co., 166 Union St.
The Little Shoe Store Around the Comer

-ALL RAIL LINE” LIMITED 126 H&st29rd St.,

Pend me your Free Book and Trial Otter.L L. Sharpe & Son1 o All Goods Delivered to Boats 
and TrainsNew England States Name...........

Jewelers and Opticians“I am To Carletofi, Monday, Wednesday 
to Fairville, Tuesday“1 i Standard High Grade Equipment Addrtt*Iand Friday;

I and Thursdays. 21 King S;reel. St. John. N. 8.

i
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tlÇè mes anb $iax fBiRTHOAYS OF NOTABILITIES Bargains f^ CLEAN-UP! PAINT-UP! 
CAMPAIGN STARTS MAY 18

v vST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1914.
MONDAY, MAY 18

This is the sixty-first birthday, of Col
onel Andrew Duncan Davidson, some
time known as “The Father of the Am
erican Invasion,” one of the right hand 
men of the Mackenzie & Mann interests 
and head of their land department. Born 
in Glencoe, Ont, he spent his younger 
days in the western states and then en
gineered the movement 
rected the flood of 
tiers into Canada. ' Since 
has

n* 9k J«lm Braoiee Time, > printed et 27 end 29 Cemterbozr Strew vrafT «venir* (Suné.T 
awkd) br «1» Si. John Tin». Prierirar PoblUhms Co. Lid.. * «aw inrarpo««*d endet 
iIm joinl Stack Compmum Act.

Telephone*—Private branch eechonpe conn wring all depeitmente. Mam 2417. 
lebeetprien priera—Daliveeari hr raniarC.eO pa» Tear, h» mill $LOO per rear I* erivanea. 
The Tinea has the larpeet afternoon circulation m the Maritime Province*.
Special R

I

We are to have • real okUfaehioned Spring cleaning; not 
only in our homes, but in our streets, our lawns and gardens, our 
back alleys, and in our public buildings-

Let every man, woman and child do their duty in helping to 
make our home town better brighter, busier and more beautiful,
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH THE “CLEAN-UP ANB PAINT-UP" 

MATERIALS, SUCH AS
Paint* and V ami shea, Wood Stains and Floor Finishes. Brushes, Brooms, Car
pet Sweepers, Dustless Dusters, Polishes. Step Ladders. Galvanized Pails, 
Shovels, Raltear Garden Tools and-other “Clean-up and Paint-up” Aida— all 
at right prices,

GET BUSY ! You owe it to yourself, your neighbor and your town.
CLEAN-UP AND PAINT-UP !

1

Frank R. Nurihmp, Bnnewtck Building. New Y-o*>ArhrmTi.i*gBuilri-

} Adi-which
American set- 

1905 he 
land commissioner; 

Apart from his wonderful success in 
settling the Saskatchewan Valley with 
Americans, his most interesting coup 

in 'connection with the C.. N. li
en trance into Montreal- When lie heard 
that it was proposed to tunnel Mount 
Royal, he instantly saw the way to pay 
for the right of way and the terminals. 
Going to Montreal, he established him
self in a rather obscure corner, kept 
awav from hotels and clubs where he 
would be known and working quietly 
and steadily succeeded in buying up the 
whole of tile land behind the mountain 
now belonging to the C. N. R. No one 
knew anything about the move until the 
deal was eonsumated. The same plan 

worked by him at I^aside, near

Graeri Trash-The aether PaUiehingBritish end European repraei 'A

been chief

cause I look upon it as more important
. .Un-

THOSE BRIDGES.
The Dominion government has at last Ithen the bridges down below

1 less you cross at Andover and tap the was
followed Mr. Carv ell’s advice and 
taken definite action in the matter of

Trans-Contincntal you are out of it and 
cannot do business of any kind, 
bridge must be built at or near Andover 
in order to tap the Transcontinental . . 
I only want to say to the acting minis
ter of railways, give this assistance but 
do it yourself, and keep your hand on 
the purse strings. Do not hand over a 
dollar to the government of New Bruns
wick or to the Yankee concern. Build the

Odd Lots—But All Sizes
Ladies’ Dongola, Blucher cut 

Low Shoes, $1.35, $1.50 and
$1.75 styles..........$1.00 per pair

Ladies’ Dtxmgola, Blutoher cut 
Low Shoes, $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50 styles .. . .$1.50 per pair 

Elastic Knit and Lttced House 
$1.00 per pair

A
the St. John Valley Railway bridges. On 
Saturday Hon. J. D. Reid moved a re
solution authoriaing the Dominion gov- 

construct three bridges
I

eminent to 
which it would own, and on the cost of 
which no interest would be charged for 
fifteen years. Thereafter a rental would 
be charged. The Standard’s Ottawa cor
respondent estimates the cost of the 
bridges at three million dollars, and this 

with the estimate of the engineers

i

t T. «QAVITY k SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST,
was 
Toronto.

Also born today:—
P. C. Larkin, Toronto, born Montreal, 

1856.
John Stanftdd, M. P.. Truro, born 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 1868.
Elliott G- Stevenson, Toronto, born 

Middlesex County, Ont., 1856.

bridges under the department of rail
ways. If the Hon. Frank Cochrane has 
the handling of it I believe it will be 
honestly done. It may be said that this 
breaks up the whole scheme. It does to 
some extent, but it is necessary to break 
up schemes sometimes in order to pro
tect the public weal. Let the depart
ment allow the railway company to use 
them. It is true that they will be avail
able for the Intercolonial Railway later 
on, but charge up to the company 
something more than the sixty per cent 
of the gross earnings. Take a certain 
other percentage of the gross earnings 
and pay the interest upon the bridges.”

The Standard, whiefi today printed an 
utterly false statement of the attitude of 
Mr. Carvell, should in justice to itself, 
as well as to him, print tomorrow what 
Mr. Carvell really said.

Shoes

Strength - Style - Durability\ agrees
published some months ago.

At the suggestion of Mr. F. B. Carvell 
the bill as introduced will be amended 
so that it will not be necessary to wait

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREETWhen you are selecting your Hammock, be sure and 

see our new 1914 stock oftill the New Brunswick legislature meets 
again to agree to the terms. When Mr. 
Carvell had objected to further delay 
Mr. Hazen suggested that the bill be 
amended enabling the Dominion to go 
ahead with the bridges on the passing 
of an order-in-council by the New 
Brunswick government promising legis
lation at the next session.

The action which the government is 
now taking should have been taken at 
a much earlier period, and work on the 
bridges should have been begun and 
should be now well advanced. The de
lay on the part of the Dominion govern
ment In connection with these bridges 
and the delay in the construction of the 
Valley Railway has made It impossible 
for St. John to be in a position to handle 
the first traffic that comes over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, unless it 
he brought to the city by way of Monc
ton. It may be hoped that the work on 
the bridges and on the railway, and on 
the terminals at Courtenay Bay, and 

the connecting link between the Val
ley Railway and the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, will be rushed so that this port may 

be in a position to handle the traf-

»
LIGHTER VEIN. WALL PAPERSPALMER’S HAMMOCKSConsolation

Millie—So you loved and lost, did you?
■Willie—Oh, no, Indeed ! She returned 

all my presents !—Town Talk.

Right Up-to-the-Minute Anyhow
“Jane had her fortune told yesterday.”
“That so? What did she learn?”
“That a stylish woman in a purple 

wig is going to make trouble for her.”

The Ruling Passion
Notice—This store will he closed all 

(lav Thursday on account of death. New 
Orleans Fruit House. Get your supplies 
in—Adv.—Flint Journal.

Give it a Mexican Name
“She’s right up on tHfe Mexican situ

ation.”
“That so?”
“Yes. She’s even named her summer 

cottage Wild Villa.”

We have the beet assortment of Hammocks we have ever carried. Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ia price.

Prices $LOO to $10.00
) Couch Hammocks &tTT&Hv£“£dS

Prices S5.50, $7.50 and $10.00
in

s

P0 Smettixm $. $EMufr lid. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOKEV 83—85 Charlotte StreetOUT NS. N.V.

The Nationalists in Ireland are now 
getting arms and drilling volunteers. 
Having been doing the same thing them
selves, those defenders of the king and 
constitution who live in Ulster cannot 
cry treaon to the Nationalists.

4> ^ *
Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill looped 

the loop six times in a monoplane yes
terday over Sheemess Harbor. Whatever 
may be said on the subject of his Sun
day diversion* the first lord of the ad
miralty has no right to risk his life in 
this fashion. It may be, however, that 
he is trying to develop nerve for another 
clinch with the suffragettes.

<ÿ <$► »
Whatever may be said about the jus

tice or injustice of the American Revol
ution, Mr. Stark of Boston is quite right 
when he tells the people of St. John that 
something should be done to mark and 
honor the graves of the Loyalists in the 
Old Burial Ground. We may be more 
loyal and vastly superior ia many other 
ways, but in this matter of honoring the 
memory of their heroes they do things 
better across the border.

«><!?<*♦
The death of Admiral Sir Charles 

Carter Drury, which occurred in London 
today, closes a distinguished career. Ad
miral Drury was a native of this prov
ince, having been bom at Rothesay and 
received his early education at the Col
legiate School In Fredericton. Enter
ing the navy in 1859, he rose gradually 
from rank to rank to that of admiral 
which he gained in 1908. In 1911 he re
tired from the active list. He was sec
ond naval lord of the Admiralty from 
1908 till 1908, and In the course of his 
distinguished career received many for
eign decorations, as well as the many 
high honors conferred upon him by the 
British government The Rothesay lad 
became a son whom the province of Ngw 
Brunswick may well regard with pride.

The New Champion Steel Range and 
Some of Its Qualifications

COAL Bi»d WOOD
Director of the kadbg fed 

Dealers m St Jobe
4

1.—Smoke and gas-consuming fire back.
3.—Removeable linings and reversible grates when burning 

wood.
3. —Extra large water front, giving plenty of hot water.
4. —Side left so the entire front of stove top can be raised for 

broiling or fuel charging.
5. —Reinforced oven bottom, preventing warping.
6. —Highly finished with all modern improvements that are 

required in a range.
Come and see our lines. You will find them jnst as we adver

tise them.

WE ARE NOW QUOTINGWise
"I don’t want to brag about myself. 

I’ve done many foolish things in my 
time, but I’ve been wise in one way.” 

“What’s that?"
“I never had the idea that I could 

paper a bedroom myself.”

SPRING PRICES9QE7on

—ON—
soon
fic of the new Transcontinental, and 
prevent it from being diverted to other 
channels.

The action of the Dominion govern
ment sets «t rest the question of the 
route by which the Valley Railway will 
enter St. John, and it now only remains 
to push forward the work with all rea
sonable speed.

Of course the affairs of the Valley 
(Railway have yet to be Investigated, and 
there is now all the more reason for 
hastening the enquiry by the Royal 
Commission into the charges made by

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALSHis Last Chance,

Client—My uncle left all his money to 
the deserving poor! XÿTiat would you 
advise me to do?

Lawyer—Turn over a new leaf and be 
one of them !—Chicago News.

Shrict Account.
‘‘Wombat’s wife watches him very 

closely in money matters.”
*Yes; if he had a bit torn off his pay 

check, she’d think he had been buying 
ething surreptitiously .’’-^-Kansas City

R, H IRWIN 18-20 HaymarKet Square R.P. &W.F. STARS,Ltd
49 imythe >1 - - 226 Union iL

—
irv1

STURDY SHOES FOR STRENUOUS BOYS f We are still giving the cash dis- 
I count of 25c. a load on (dry hard 
I wood; good goods; promptly 
I delivered.
| COSMAN Ac WHELPLEY 
L 238-240 Paradise Row - Phone Main 12:7

For the hard, steady strain on schoolday footwear, nothing 
wears longer or better than the. well made Solid Leather Shoe.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR 
Made in St. John

is Strong, Shapely, Thoroughly Made and Fits the Foot Com
fortably. The style shown here is a great favorite and will 
give good service. Ask your dealer.

See the Display in Our Window, King St.

MAKERS OF 
HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS

som 
Journal.

Mr. Dugal
The Standard this morning is even 

than usually laudatory of it» idol, k llmore
Mr. Haren, in connection With the con
struction of the bridges. Not only does 
it bring out Its large type, but it pres
ents a portrait of the minister, and its 
correspondent at Ottawa writes with a 
fervor which seems to indicate that for 
the time at least he has entirely fbrgot- 
ten Mr. Hasen’s endorsatlon of the Gu- 
telins agreement, and of the blow that 
has done so much injury to his own con
stituency. Curiously enough the Stand
ard correspondent says in one paragraph 
that Mr. Hasen "has won a personal 
triumph that will not soon be forgotten." 
and in another that “his campaign has 
met with the success it so richly merit
ed.” If his success was Iso richly merit
ed” why drag out the large type to tell 
about it? Moreover, we are not yet told 
when the government proposes to have 
the bridges completed, and until they 
are completed St. John must wait for its 
connection with the National Transcen-

CHEAP COAL
We are now booking orders fol 

both American and Scotch Anth« 
racite Coal, at Summer prices.
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St

’Phone 1116

|@ Y additions recently made 
to stock, we are now in 

a better position than ever 
before to look after our pat
rons’ requirements, 
particularly adapted for 
gifts form a large part of the 
newer line.

\ \\ \

Goods

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO:
Foot of Germain.

SEEDS - SEEDSSTERLING SILVER
CABINETS
TEA SETS
DAINTY DISHES
KNIVES
FORKS
SPOONS
FANCY FORKS
SPOONS, SERVERS and
ODD PIECES.

DOING BIG WORK Get Ready For The Nasty Flies I
Cover your windows with our GREEN SCREENING only 6 cts yd. 

Window Curtains, Muslins, Scrim etc.. Window Blkds. Wall 
Paper, Oilcloths.

LAWN GRASS SEED, WHITS 
CLOVER

SWEET PEAS (Bulk). 
NASTURTIUM, (In Bulk 
SCARLET RUNNERS, (In Bulk) 
WATER CRESS, SPINNACH, RA 

DISH, PARSLEY, and all Garde 
Seeds.

:
r
! Hon. O. Gardner Talks on Inter

national Boundary Commission
A. B. WETMORE, 60 Garden Streeti

(Bangor Commercial.)
Hon. Obadiah Gardner, of Rockland, 

ex-United States Senator and now a 
member of the International Joint Com
mission on Boundary Waters, who came 
to Bangor to attend the wedding of Miss 
Gertrude E. Oak, and Charles F. Jenks, 
was called upon by many Bangor friends 
while in the city.

Talking bn the work of the commis
sion to which he was recently appointed 
by President W’ilson, Mr. Gardner said 
that it has some big projects under con
sideration. For instance, he will go to 
New York next week to pass upon plans 
to dam the Sault Ste. Marie river, which 
connects Lake Superior and Lake Huron, 
from shore to shore, diverting the waters 
of that river through a canal at the rate 
of 65,000 eubic feet per second, and mak
ing the maximum and minimum heights 
of the water there differ by only one 
and a half feet, which is much less than 
at present.

This practically means damming Luke 
Superior, and Mr. Gardner states that 
the immensity of the project may be im
agined from the fact that if no water

Sad Mistake. Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

app. Open Roast

In the house cloakroom the other day 
some one heard Speaker Clark telling a 
good story about two members. It seems 
that there flourished here in town a 
few years ago a literary bureau which 
furnished writers and speakers ■ with 
facts or even whole sermons and 
speeches. The line of “dope” was guar
anteed to fit anything from a Chinese 
wedding to a Masonic funeral.

Some of the congressmen availed 
themselves of this chance to drink of 
the waters of learning without the 
trouble of even getting a dipper, and 
the bureau flourished, turning out pro
ductions of all kinds and sorts at will.

The same bureau employe would write 
a violent attack on the tariff bill, and 
then, in a few hours, he would train 
his guns on his late friends. Like the 
hungry Hessians, the writer worked for 
pay, not glory.

But one day he met his Waterloo. It 
seemed that two members of congress 
had ordered speeches on exactly the 
same subject, unknown, of course, to 
each other. These speeches were not 
delivered in the house, but were given 
in full in the Congressional Record, 
under the privilege of leave to print. 
Each was a fine, convincing array of 
facts.

“But,” added the speaker, “the only 
trouble was that the bureau hud sent 
the same speech to both men.”—Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

allowed to run into the lake, and overboard. The death roll of the lost 
freighter now stands at fifteen.

The men snatched from death by the 
Seneca today were the first officer, Rob
ert Teire; seamen, Oscar Kendall and 
Peter Beilanger, and Fireman Nlchael 
Ludwigsen. The Seneca reported that 
she was hastening to Halifax and ex
pected to refich there tomorrow morn
ing.

were
if it should be allowed to run over this 
this dam at the rate of 120,000 cubic feet 
a second, it would take twenty-one yearstinental.

The government is only now waking 
up to the importance of a matter to 
which its attention has been continually 
directed, and with which it would prob
ably not yet be disposed to deal but for 
the sad condition into which the Con
servative party has fallen under Mr. 
Hazen’s leadership in the province of 
New Brunswick.

Our values in sterling will 
recommend themselves to 
you.

to empty the lake.
The damming of the river has been 

undertaken by industrial interests in 
that vicinity, who have secured permits 
from congress, and whose plans will be 
either wholly approved, disapproved, or 
modified by the commission.

It appears that log driving interests in 
the lake regions sometime have a trouble 
similar to that experienced on the St. 
John river nine years ago, when Maine 
and Canadian log drivers almost came 
to armed warfare on account of dis
putes over driving rights. A dispute like 
this came up on the lakes since Mr. 
Gardner joined the commission, rifles 
being carried by the opposing parties, 
but the commission stepped in and ad
justed matters amicably in one day.

Another matter coining under the 
jurisdiction of the commission is settle
ment of tlie problem of water pollution 
on the lakes. The cities and towns along 
the lakes empty sewage into the lakes 
on both sides, and mills contribute to 
the pollution. The commission has had 
19,000 samples of water taken from vari
ous portions of the lake and analyzed 
in a study of this matter.

Because of the pollution of the lakes, 
tlie cities of Buffalo, Detroit, and others 
on the edge of the lakes have tlie high
est death rate from typhoid fever in tlie 
world. Americans and Canadians are 
clamoring for better conditions in this 
line, and the brunt of its solution seems 
to lie with tlie commission, whieli is 
giving much attention to the same.

FIRE INSURANCE Ii
Our Puritan, Adanac and 

Doris Patterns, are not beat
en in Canada.

The survivors had lived on only a few 
biscuits and a cask of water which had 
long since been exhausted. They hod 
gone the limit of human endurance.

When the look-out of the Seneca, 
searching the horizon for bergs on the 
ice patrol, sighted the small boat through 
his glasses not a sign of life was seen. 
The Seneca put on all speed, running 
down to the lifeboat. The emaciated 
survivors were quickly transferred to the 
deck of the cutter and brandy forced 
between parched lips.

As all the men were in apparent need 
of hospital attention the Seneca was 
pushed under forced draught to Halifax, 
the nearest port.

E. L. JARVIS

lL

Ilian @umliryFOLLOWED MR. CAR YELL’S AD
VICE

Pursuing its utterly silly course of 
misrepresentation of Mr. F. B. Carvell, 
the Standard in its Ottawa correspond
ence saysi

“Only a few days ago in a speech in the 
house of commons Ihe requested the gov
ernment not to grant aid to the (Valley 
Railway) bridges until the whole ques
tion of the railway had been probed in 
line with the charges made in the legis
lature at Fredericton by Mr. L. A. Du
gal, acting under the advice of the same 
Mr. Carvell.”

Instead of requesting the government 
not to grant aid as alleged by the Stan
dard, Mr. Carvell asked the government 
to do the very thing which the Standard 
with such a parade of large type today 
announces that it will do. Speaking in 
the house of commons on April 28 Mr. 
Carvell said:—

“Those bridges should be built. This 
road will be a enrse not a blessing to 
the people of New Brunswick unless 
they are built. The road will be a fi
nancial millstone around tlieir necks 
which will drag them into eternal ruin 
unless it goes to Grand Falls and St. 
John and gets business from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Let not the Conserva
tive newspapers tomorrow say that I 
have tried to prevent the building of 
these bridges. I say they must be bnilt, 
not only the bridge across the St. John 

bnt the Bridge at Andover, be-

J 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Direct Diamond Importer

Birch and Maple Wainscotr $30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Fire in Bank Building.( A fire in the Bank of Commerce ! 
building at the corner of King and Ger- ! 
main streets early yesterday morning, j 
did damage to the extent of $1,000 or 
more. The blaze was discovered in the 1 
rear of the building by William Fitz
patrick, who happened to be passing
along Germain street. An alarm was . . _ , . . . , ^
rung in from box 28. The damage was P^ace at 5 o clock yesterday afternoon 
done chiefly to the woodwork in the in- J-!0.1?1 Ihe General Public Hospital to the 
side. No documents or valuable paper Cathedral, where Rev. William Duke 
were destroyed. conducted service. Interment was made

The neautifui woodwork of the in- *n,£!?e !lcxy ^ a?*lc^c cemetery, 
terior of the bank was badly damaged . ^ îe. ^ °* Mrs- P rederick King 
and ceilings and the remainder of the ^uncd yesterday afternoon in the n v*
interior were damaged by water and Catholic ccmeter>
smoke. The manager of the bank, C. Ç acc “4?°..°c oc^ *rom li;
W Hallamore, estimated the loss at dence’ 08 Britain street, to St. John ihe
$1.000. It is covered by insurance, BtiPtls1t ,chu™ *’here service
which is handled at the head office in dlic^et. Bev Father Donahue. The 
Toronto. funeral was a very large one and there

were many beautiful floral tributes.
The funeral of William G. Campbell - 

took place yesterday afternoon from his ! 
late home, King street, West End. Th^. 
senices were conducted by Rev. W. Rh 
Robinson, and interment was in Ceda*, 
Hili.

Have YOU Tried
BUTTERNUT 

BREAD ?

J. RODERICK®SON
Britain Streetspspisa-^

M- ___——Mr .

J
■1a IyExpérimenté in the Cradle,

The first experiment which a baby 
makes is connected with the force of 
gravity. It is born with an instinctive 
or ancestral dread of the unrestrained ac
tion of that force upon its own body ; 
and is said to be able to cling with ten
acity to a stick or branch of a tree.
Later on it takes pleasure in dropping I am in a position to build 
miscellaneous objects to see them fall ; permanent houses at the verv r!™Lt
perhaps to see if they all fall alike. And I am building summer cohTJJ,
a very remarkable fact it is which is [rom $400.00 to $800.00, and permanent! 
thus being observed ; the most familiar houSes, self contained, with modern bn- 
of all material facts, and one of tlie provemtnts, from $14,000.00 to $2 Ron no 
least understood—least understood, that Two tenement, self contained houses" 
is, of all the simple physical facts which ^jth modem improvements, from c-i 
must surely be well within tlie limits 500.OO to $4,500.00- Call either ?t m’v 
of human comprehension. office or by ’phone and see plans and

E H. B. WHITENECT
IfA| OI6“ 26 D=lhi M 1908 ^

£ II! If you haven’t, you’re mis
sing a real Bread treat.anSSH
BITTER NVT bread 
has the delightfully delicate 
flavor of the nut, after 
which it is named, and pos
sesses all the nourishing, 
health-giving properties of 
the strongest, choicest Cana
dian flour.

The fi’.iie: itFOUR OF FIFTEEN ALIVE 
IN COLUMBIAN'S BOAT

I

was Con-



Buried Yesterday,Halifax, May 17—After thirteen days 
of terrible suffering in an open boat four 

of the freight steamer Colum
bian were picked up in the North At
lantic by the United States revenue cut
ter Seneca today.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
light, flaky and cleanly. The funeral of Clement A. Rutherford, 

whose body arrived on Saturday from 
Vancouver, where the death occurred, 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Charles Jackson, 7 Hospital 

Eleven others of the boat's crew which street. Service was conducted at the 
left the Columbian when she was burned house by Rev. Mr. McDonald, 
just south of Sable Island on May 8 j ment was made in Fern hill, 
had succumbed to injuries and priva-1 tendance was unusually large, 
tions and their bodies had been thrown

survivors

You’ll like it and want some 
more. At 2.30 «o’clock yesterday afternood 

the funeral of Edwin S. Fenwick took 
place from his late residence, 106 E» 
mouth street. Rev. Mr. Wentworth con* 
ducted the services at home and 
and interment was in FernhüL

Grocers Sell It Inter- 
Thr at-

grave,
The funeral of Michael Mackey took

Irç.

‘ 1 "Wvw ni up.
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Quiet But Effective WorK Of
Ottawa’s New Police Woman

!

Waterbary Rising Showing of MidsummerI
LIMITED 

Union Street
Miss Campbell Does Not Wear Uniform or Carry Baton or Gun 

—She Has Had Many Cases Settled Out of 
Court and Helps Erring Ones

Mill StreetKing Street

Millinery:

Men’s Good 
Boots

—FOR NOW—

$4.00 a Pair

her visiting the wife and helping to 
straighten out matters.

Visits the Movies

Another part of the policewoman’s 
day’s work is the visiting of the moving 
picture shows, to ascertain if any chil
dren under fifteen years of age are ad- \ 
mitted without guardians. The “mov
ies,” Miss Campbell thinks, are not so j 
bad for the children as some people j 
imagine—provided they see the proper] 
kind. There are some instructive, some; 
humorous, that would rather do the 
the child good. But again, there are 
those which are vulgar, though passable 
to censorship. These are demoralizing. 
“Let them go with guardians about once 
a week to a clean moving picture show” 
says Miss Campbell.

Better Than Saloons

She thinks that, for a certain class of j 
men the “picture shows” have taken the 
place, to a great extent, of the hotel. “I j 
have heard from the wives of those men, 
that their husbands, who at other times 
would spend their evenings in' a saloon, 
go to the picture theatres instead,” she 
stated. “But these theatres must be kept 
clean,” she added, “clean and airy,”

The policewoman’s work is wide and 
varied. It will be readily understood 
that on no two days Js her work ex
actly similar. She follows no schedule, 
has no “beat.” It is a duty of investiga
tion and elevation. “I have found from 
experience that you" cannot treat two 
human beings in the same manner. 
There are no two alike,” was the an
swer Miss Campbell gkve, when asked 
if she did not find It interesting, dealing 
with different types of humanity.

Some offenders need only a kind word 
entreaty to set the» again on the right 
road, others need to be reasoned with 
emphatically ( some need to be com
manded, while others, it is pitiful to say, 
are beyond all this. When they come to 
this point, where they have lost every 
vestige of self-respect, it takes more than 
human power to restore it to them.

In Ottawa, however, we have very 
few of these cases. In Toronto, for in
stance, the women’s court is nearly as 
large as the men’s. The cases are more 
extreme. It is very gratifying to note 
that this city which has advanced so 
extensively and speedily in the last quar
ter of a century, has not advanced, to a 
very large extent, in this kind of crime. 
In the line of work to whicli our police- 

attends, Ottawa’s sound morals 
have been wonderfully well preserved.

That a policewoman is a necessary 
asset of the city is without doubt.. Since 
it is her duty to prevent degeneration, in 
every way possible, It rests with her to 
keep those morals sound. And she does 
It well. It is not her aim to appear in 
prominence before the public. Her work 
is quiet, but exceedingly effective.

(By Miss M. M. Murphy.) 
Following the visits to Ottawa of pol

icewomen from other large centres there 
much enthusiasm and discussion

I

was
throughout the city over the proposed 
appointment of one or two women con
stables in the capital. Opinions were ex
pressed, varying widely, and finally, in 
August, Miss Flora Campbell wts sworn 
in as police constable.

Miss Campbell was well acquainted 
with the style of work in her future 
field of endeavor, having been connect
ed with the Travelerrs’ Aid Society for 
a considerable length of time.
Ottawa’s only police-woman.

She wears neither uniform nor vis
ible badge of authority. She has full 
power to make arrests, but seldom does 
so. She is not the powerful six-foot 
type in build, nor even the “militant” 
type. No one,could imagine Miss Camp
bell in such a role. The fact is, she is 
rather a slight looking person of medium 
height, and the embodiment of kind
ness and -gentleness. In this lies her 
secret of success.

The majority have but a vague idea 
of the duties of a police-woman. At the 
time of Miss Campbell’s appointment, 
some went so far astray as to conjec
ture the outcome of an attempted ar
rest on her part of an intoxicated man, 
or other rebellious characters. With the 
exception of children, Miss Campbell 
deals only with girls and women. Her 
work is chiefly in the preventative line. 
She does not aim to see how many err
ing mortals she can bring under the 
ban of the law, but rather how many 
tangles she can straighten outside of 
court.

Charming New Hats in Lacy Straws, Maline Nets 
Horse Hair and Phroxyline Braids With Flower 
and Feather Trimmings

S !

1

Commencing Tuesday MorningShe Is
Lace, button and 

Oxfords in all the 
new shapes and pat
terns. Goodyear Welt 
with a variety of 
shaped toes and 
heels. Perfect fitters. 
Patent. Velour Calf, 
Box Calf, Tan Calf, 
Vici Kid.

More than ever will this first exhibit -of summer 
beauties in nuUinery emphasize out leadership in crea
tions that are ultra refined and richly desirable.

It would be impossible to describe in mere print 
how likeable in point of dignified stylishness these 
dress hats are or how superior in form and finish to the 
efforts of mediocre talent.

Our hats are chosen from the styles of the world’s 
leading designers and are representative of the very 
cream of Paris, New York and London fashions, so that 
you may come here expecting a surpassing array of 
summer’s handsomest hat offerings and not be dis
appointed.

Dress Hats in Lacy Straws
Maline Hats, Horse Hair 

and Phroxyline Braids
In all white, all black or foundations of either white or ^

trimmings in contrasting shades.

i|L üd 7,1
$

i SI||#||$ MV-.-;?' •

I
$4.00 a Pair y.v

Daily Routine.

At nine o’clock in the morning our 
police-woman is ready for duty. She 
looks at the sheet to see if there are any 
women’s cases. Should there be any, 
she proceeds to the Juvenile Court room. 
Here the women wait until the men’s 
court is concluded. T do not appear In 
court probably more than once or twice 
a week,” Miss Campbell stated. “I go 
in mainly so that the women or girls 
will not feel alone. Of course I have to 
lay the charges.”

When young girls appear for the first 
time, and are dismissed, if the charge 
is not too serious, Miss Campbell finds 
employment for them. The .others she 
conducts to the cells, and takes care of 
In a general manner.

Of coursé there is the individual 
work, all of which is connected with 
the morality department. But on the 
whole the policpVwoman’s duties are 
very indefinite. Once the formalities of 
the morning are over, she looks up her 
occurrence book. This contains records 
of any cases that have been heard of in 
different parts of the city.

These differ vastly. There are cases 
of a serious nature requiring special at
tention, and others that are looked after 
by Miss Campbell and fixed up with
out trouble. One of the former cases 
the constable cited was that of a woman 
who had been wilfully neglecting her 
children and spending her own time 
and that of others in unlawful ways. She 
visited the woman and had her removed 
to the police station. The children, she 
found, were too scantily clad for the 
street Communicating with Charity 
Officer Keane, she had clothes sent for 
the children and had them conveyed to 
a charitable institution.

Another instance was one of a little 
girl who refused to remain at home 
with her mother. On investigation, Miss 
Campbell found that the parent was not 
fit to keep the child. The girl 
placed In a position and is doing well.
Left Her Trunk

Of minor cases, there was reported an 
appeal to find the owner of a trunk. A 
domestic had taken leave of her em
ployer two years previously, but had 
left her trunk. There was hardly the 
ghost of a chance that the girl would 
return, and the trunk was sent to the 
police station. Miss Campbell stated 
that many domestics take a special de
light In disappearing mysteriously, and 
on the mistresss’ reporting, it is the po
licewoman’s duty to find the girls.

Up to the present date Miss Campbell 
has only actually arrested two girls, one 
in the city and one she followed to 
Carleton Place. The latter was charged 
with stealing in Ottawa, and upon dis
covery, taking the goods to Carleton 
Place.

“There are more arrests prevented 
than made,” Miss Campbell stated. 
There were cases, she said, of quarrels 
between husbands and wives, which 

very often settled out of court, by

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co’s Products The majority of the hats ere Mat Watte*»*, high back or- sideaaiKÎ bandea-n effeots, rft,lsfy 

High Crown Sailors and High Tar ban*.

PRICES from _____$5.00 to $15.00
Waltham Railroad Watches

lead all others in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

PANAMA, P AND AN AND PENIT HATS—For outing wear sttite^ootmtay" or seaside.
Trtjtimed with fancy searfs of ninon, chiffon and chrystatine in pretty floral patterns.

PRICES from................ .. ---------— *<$2.50 tO $7.00
woman

MILLINERY SALON—SmOOND FLOOR

Ferguson & Page - - King Street Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDiamond Importers and Jewelers

UEISl DM INJ

MORNING NEWS OVER E WIREand after open competition. The reso
lution was reported unamended, and the 
bill was given its finit reading.

/suit, and flannel shirt. “I had always 
worn a tweed cap and homespun 
clothes,” he said, “and it never entered 
my head to make a change. I believe 
my wife thought about it, and bought a 
soft felt hat, but it had not arrived 
when I sat out for the House of Com
mons. I received eight or ten top-hats 
from good-hearted people in the country 
afterwards, and several people sent me 
orders on their tailors to get a suit of 
clothes."

Llndsay-Ont, May 16—Thu Liberals 
of ivouth victoria held a convention here' 
today and nominated C. E. Weeks, who 

the Liberal standard bearer in the 
last provincial election.

Sir Edward Carson has denied the re
port that he is to be married next 
month, but it is learned on reliable 
authority that the Ulster champion will 
marry when the present crisis is over. 
His denial evidently only relates to the 
time limit.

Ottawa, May 17—Him. I» P. Pelletier, 
postmaster general, has been ■ instrumen
tal in introducing a week-end cable 
service between Canada and Australsia 
to be effective forthwith, 
messages may now be sent to Australia 
and New Zealand at the rate of $3.80 
covering the first twenty words or less, 
and 14 cents for each additional word.

HIS CURIOSITY LED TO 
SERES OF EXPLOSIONS

YOU FEEL POORLY
IN THE SPRING

was
In the spring your blood needs cleans

ing and enriching, largely because your 
diet has been chiefly heavy and your life 
mostly indoors during the winter. There 
is some eruption on your face and body, 
your appetite is poor, your sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the time.

You need to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for it. It makes the 
pure red blood that will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep better. 
Get It today.

A Chicago man has inserted an ad. 
offering $10 to any person who will get 
his family a maid who will stay six 
months.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond i* 
Trinity and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough ia Centenary

:

Several persons had a narrow escape 
from death last night when an iron 
manhole cover about three feet in diam
eter at the comer of Main street and 
Long Wharf was hurled forty feet or 
more in the air by a gas explosion, 
smashing telephone and electric wires 
running across the street overhead. 
Joseph Dixon of the North End, was 
standing on the manhole just a few 
seconds before the cover was lifted in
to the air. A rumbling noise under
ground caused him to step aside just 
in time. Three other manhole covers 
along Main street were also blown in
to the air, all on account of a foolhardy 
trick of a young man who touched a 
match to the air hole in the manhole 
cover at the comer of Portland and 
Main streets, and set fire to the gas col
lected in the conduits for the telephone 
cables. James Thome, of 18 Simonds 
street, a boy, was painfully burned when 
the flame shot up.

The gas pipes along Long Wharf and 
In that section, according to persons 
who live there, have been leaking for 

time, not very seriously, but for a

Will Rent Them to Valley Rail
way on Percentage Basis—-F. B. 
Carvell Succeeds in Saving aVenerable Archdeacon Raymond, inwas

Trinity church last evening, gave an elo
quent discourse on “The Loyalists,” 
giving a short historical account of their
coming, and speaking of them as a re- Ottawa, May 17—At the afternoon 
ligious people who carried the Bible sitting of the house on Saturday" Hon. 
with them when they set out for Can- Horn Mr. Hazen’s bills to

a a—» •* -ü...
Honor the King.” His Honor Lieutenant through. The minister in answer to a 
Governor Wood was present last even- protest from Hon- Mr. Lemieux, said

that he agreed that all ships purchased 
for the government should be built in 
Canada.

Hon. J. D. Reid moved a resolution

on Plans For ConstructionVFOR STOMACH TROUBLE
Week-end

Joha W. Skillea of Sidney, Ohio, Has 
Found a Remedy

Experts declare that the reason stom
ach disorders are so common in this 
country is due to hasty and careless 
habits of eating. Stomach troubles and 
run-down conditions usually go to
gether.

John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio, said: 
“I had a bad stomach trouble for years, 
and became so weak that I could hardly 
walk or do any work. My appetite was 
poor, and it seemed impossible to get 
any relief. Since taking ‘Vinol’ I find 
a remarkable improvement in ray health, 
my digestion is much stronger, and I 
have gained in weight. I would not be 
without Vinol.” ,

Vinol makes weak stomachs strong 
because it strengthens and tones up the 
weakened, tired and overtaxed nerves 
of the digestive organs. Vinol is easily 
assimilated by the weakest stomachs, 
and is delicious to the taste.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un
derstanding that your money will be re
turned if it does not help you.

Wasson’s Drug Stores.

j

ing.
At a special Loyalist Day service in 

Centenary dhurch last evening,
Mr. Barraclough gave a practical sermon to authorise the dominion government 
upon “The Christianity that St. John to construct three bridges across the St. 
Needs” dealing with some of the prob- John river on the 8t. John Valley Rail
leras to be found here and tracing the way. He said that the dominion would 
effect of Christianity upon civilixation. own the bridges, and would lease the 

Coming to the needs of today he said re6t of the railway from the company, 
that what the world wanted was not so For fifteen years no interest would be# 
much more Christian preaching but charged on the cost of the bridges, but 
many more examples of its power in life after the expiration of the period a ren- 
of those who professed It—not more tal would be charged. This rental 
preaching but more living. The first wouid be calculated by taking a portion 
requisite of this city was sincerity. ot- the gross earnings equal to the pro- 
There was a large amount of sincerity portion which the cost of the bridges 
in the world but much of it was going bears to the cost of the whole railway, 
to waste because directed into wrong -pbe rental which the I. C. R. is to pay 
channels. They needed the unselfish fhe gt. John & Quebec Railway Corn- 
type of those who in their work forgot pany ls 40 j>er cent of the gross eam- 
themselves. The opportunity for such jngs. 
a standard was as great as ever. F. B. Carvell congratulated the gov-

Again Christianity should be inter- rrnmfnt on having decided to eliminate 
ested in everything that affected the the st john & Quebec Company. He 
well-being of the community. Chris- wou]d not claim credit for the decision, 
tians should be energetic, practical peo- He would believe that the government 
pie, recognising that the problem of the jia(^ seen the wisdom of the action. But 
present wyw the problem of the city be would say to the people of Canada 
its health, safety, moral well-being, that |ie had ndvorated this course earlier 
housing, town planning, playgrounds, jn the session. He had one criticism to 
child welfare, .delinquent’s home and make oniy. He did not like waiting 
the care of the children generally. for a year till the New Brunswick legis-

During the services the anthem, ‘ O [ature COuld agree to the change, 
worship the Lord” (Hollins), and the Hazen suggested that the
____ “Love Divine” (Stainer) were ren- might be amcnded to allow the domin-
dered, the duettists being Mrs. A. P. ion t0 go ahead on passing of an order- 
Crocket and T. A. Cummins. A hymn. in_councji by New Brunswick promis- 
“For our country” was also sung. jng introduce legislation on the sub

ject.

Rev.

\

some
few weeks, it is said, there has been an 
odor of gas in the street. It is thought 
that this escaped gas collected in the 
cable conduits and manholes in the werevicinity.

Kdr Hardle’s Hats,
In an interview, puhlishey in the 

Christian Commonwealth, Keir Hardie 
recalls his first entry into the House of 
Commons in 1892 as member for South 
West Ham, wearing a cloth cap, tweed

THIS OLD GENTLEMAN 
CURED OF RHEUMATISM

BY ONE BOX OF GIN PILLS. i
iYarmouth, N. S. 

with Rhe“I have been bothered 
tism for the past year and have taken 
a good many different kinds of medicine 
and found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS and after taking one box 
of them, I felt like a new man. I thought 
1 would write you a few lines to let you 
know how tlumkful I am for the relief 
they gave me, and would advise all suf
ferers from Rheumatism to try GIN 
PILLS.”

ROULETTE BICYCLES
biU

duet

excellent satisfaction. Theyare giving 
have steel rims, coaster and rim brakes. WM. CONTY.

Don’t bother with liniments and so- 
called “blood purifiers.” They won’t 
help your kidneys—and Rheuinatibm is 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

l ake GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for $2.50—and money promptly 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 
free.
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

END OF CHURCH DEBT AND 
PRESENTATION MARKS

25TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. Carvell thought this might be 
sufficient.

Hon. J. D. Reid stated that the 
bridges would be built by public tender

double tube tires, 22 inch frames.
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, pastor of the 

West St. John,$30.00 Church of Assumption, 
announced from his pulpit yesterday 
morning that all the debt on the church 
had been wiped out. The church has ; 
been built only about eight years. The : 
old wooden church was burned in 1904.
The new church was started about a
year after and was completed almost \ r , pi-r„ t_ another year later. The heavy debt in- tlO»d nice» VJO IO 
curred in erecting the handsome edifice j 
lias been wiped out in ftbqut eight ; 
years.

Rev J ,1 O'Donovan, pastor of the It s up to you to be one.
Church of the Assumption, West Side, Gray Hair is the biggest handicap— 
was waited upon yesterday by mem tiers but it's also the one you can most easily 
of the Children of Mary and in honor; escape, 
of his twenty-figth anniversary and was Huy’s Hair Health restores gray hair, 
made the recipient of an address and a to its natural color and vigor. It is not | 
purse of gold. , a dye, it is a tonic easy and safe to use, !

---------------- . «.«■ ■«---------------- ; stimulating and nourishing the scalp 1
The steamer Bellevanture on Saturday j and hair roots, imparting new life and 

rescued the steamer 1 ritonia from Glas- vigor and giving that healthy natural 
gow, which had been imprisoned in the look which is so essential to a youthful 
ice at Notre Dame Bay, Nfld. for two appearance. It removes dandruff.

Your money will be refunded if it 
fails after a fair trial.

$1.00, 50c„ 25. Get it at our store.
E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 

Waterloo streets.

Price age bars you
Prom OpportunityTheseFor either lady or gentlemen, 

wheels are splendid value for the money.
National Drug and Chemical Co.

Young Looking Men

KODAK FILM 
CARTRIDGESGET ONE NOW i

ALSO

a full line of 
Photogra phic 
Supplies kept 
constantly on

■

p
s
s

i AT

S.H. Hawker’s
DRUG STORE 

Cor. Mill Street and 
Paradise Row

Not Mexican war news. “The Man 
from Mexico” is a laughable farce at the 
Opera House tonight.
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StoreAt
<

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

All Sorts of New Things 
for the Little Ones

j!
t

Boys’ and Girls’ Buster Suits, 
new styles, new colors.

ffi
Each $1.49. 

“Kiddies’ ” Coats, in cloth, 
pique or silk....$1.75 to $325

“Kiddies’” Satin Coats,
$4.75 to $7.25 

“Kiddies” Middy Dresses, 
white or colors.......... $1.49 each

I

B
“Kiddies’ ” Chnmbray Dtres- Fg 

ses, seven styles, 2 to 8 years. Ee|
79c. each B5 

“Kiddies’ ” Jumper Dresses, E-u 
box-pleat style.. 79c. each 6$ 

“Kiddies’ ” Sea-Shore Wash By 
Dresses, 1 to 6 years. .39c. each Ip 

“Kiddies’ ” Rompers, new S 
button krotch style, 49c. to 96c. FT. 

“Kiddies’” Sweater Coats, all «1*3,I

colors.............................................
Children’s Dresses, in natur

al linen, 8 to 14 years...$1.98 
Children’s Middy Dresses, all 

• colors
1 And a host of other pretty 

little g“rments'

iEli%
a

new
•» «
*1 wmz

m
$2.98 m :iv

»

m

f. W. Daniel & Co., limited

$129
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AUCTIONSSTORES AND BUILDINGS i

REAL ESTATEHOUSESTO LET
?

house, for therpo I-ET—Five
summer, row-boat in connection. 

Inquire or write Robert Kedey, Jubi
lee, I. C. R. 11731-5—25

EPWORTH PARKg C. P M.
Cottage furnished, on lot 100 x

B i

rpo LET—At Renforth. for summer 
months, large house and barn. Ap

ply C. T. Jones, 126 Pond street, Main 
494-11. 11691-5—28

100.
Price $550.00
RENFORTHrpo LET—Store No. 69 King street 

from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f.

a Saturday, Monday
And Tuesday 

Three big days 
imifl for plants and shrub 

buyers. We will fi close out balance of
Terms $500.00 Cash, Balance consignment of plants and shrubs 

on Mortgage on these days at the Auction pri
ces, as we have got to make room 
for a large consignment of carpets 
to be sold the last of week.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

T>0 LET—Very desirable apartment, ^ O LET—Cottage, Day s Landing, four 
1 Carvell Hall, hardwood floors rooms with kitchen; $40.00 per sea-
throughout, electric lighting, open fire son. Albert Day, Day s Landing^__
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 1166.-
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carviil Hall. 11634-5—20

I. C. *.
Two semi-detatched houses,IRON FOUNDRIES tpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. new. Large lot. 

rpo LET—Cottage for summer months 6 Water street. Apply Canada
■*" at Public Landing; Phone Main Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
2272-81. 11500-5—20 Prince William street. 2067—tf

Price $1,500.0065TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA-
v chine Works, Limited, George H. "DART of Flat 36 Douglas Avenue.
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. X 11521-5—20 .
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and ___________ _—-— --------------- --------------- - rpo RENT—Prom June 30th to Sept.
Brass Foundry. rpo LET—For summer months, part of ! 15th> Furnished House at Hamp-

X cottage pleasantly situated at Loch ton, nine rooms every modem conven- 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to Rev. C. ■>"<*, gas, telephone roomy verandah.

--------- — 'Rent $70.00 month. Box 8, Hampton.
11486-5—19

rpo LET or For Sale, a large barn. Ap- ~~ ~~~ ~ „ , , ,X ply M. A. Harding, 9 Paradise T° LET~At Ononette, well located 
p cottage of six rooms, suitable for

small family; rent reasonable. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer.

Taylor & SweeneyCOOKS AND MAIDS

11489-5—19MONET FOUND W. Follett. REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St Phone 973.

Phone Main 2596 tf.■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
■*"* tion, stamp ink pads, daters^, auto- 11580-5—21Row.

tlimatic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 

R. J. Logan, 21 
Telegraph

HELP WANTED—MALE
f FLATS x

|Y\TANTED—First Class Barber. Union 
'' wages. Apply at once. W. O. 
Monoban, 185 Union street. 5—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETSweeping Powder. 
Canterbury street. Daily 
Building.

tpo LET—From June 1st, pleasant 
, middle flat, 7 rooms and bath. Ap

ply in person to 48 Adelaide street 
(lower flat.) 11645-5—22

fOOK WANTED for dredge. Apply 
v Norton Griffiths, Reed's Point, 

11724-5—19
■

Ag \\7ANTED—Young man to drive wood 
’’ wagon; 20 ueen street.Monday morning.

MEN’S SUITS 11708-5—23
CHAMBER MAID at Minto Hall, 109 

Charlotte street. 11564-5—21
rpo LET—Fiat 125 Rodney street, 
■*" West. 11589-5—21 ■yEW HOUSE with large verandah and 

ten acres land for sale, five miles 
from city. Bargain. Apply 32 Dock 
street.

SX7ANTED—A Boy. Apply Chas. 
' ’ McConnell, gents’ furnishings, 603 

11708-5—20
f)ON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20.
“Out of the High Rent District," 440 
Main street.

WANTED—Cook. Apply Hamilton’s 
’ Hotel, 74 Mill street. 11722-5—28

rpo LET—Middle and Upper Flat, No.
1 Millidge Are, 6 rooms and bath, 

hot and cold, electric light; Telephone 
2852-11

Main street.
11600-5—22

IWTANTED—An Office Boy, about 17 
* years of age. Apply in own writ

ing to Box Three, Times.

ROYS AND YOUNG MEN Wanted 
1 * at McAvit/s Brass Foundry. Ap
ply at Works. 11634-5—20
RARBER WANTED—Apply Carroll " 

Bros., Halifax,-N. S.

JjEASEHOLD Property For Sale,
sisting of Waterfront, wharf, sheds, 

fishing gear and three family tenement 
house; also a five horsepower engine 
motor boat. Apply at 222 Chesley 

11658-5—21

eon-YA7ANTED—Girl for general work; 
' ' good pay. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.

11701-5—28

11565-4—21Turner. 11651-5—19TfOOMS with Board, 17 Horsefield St. 
Lt 11678-5—28Apply 158 

10127-7—16
YEW FLAT for June. 

Union; Phone 789.
rpo LET—Good locality, well furnish- 
L ed parlor and bedroom, with use of 

kitchen, suitable for light housekeeping, 
moderate. Apply Roberts, 180 Metcalf 

11674-5—20

rpo LET—Newly furnished rooms in 
L suite or single. Apply 2 Orange 

street, corner Sydney, 
able.

Vp CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
y our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 
Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

street.V\rANTED—Maid, small family, go to 
Riverside. Apply Mrs. Geo. Polly, 

11705-5—20

A A "ANTED—A capable general maid, 
“ no washing. Apply Mrs. Kenneth 

Haley, 41 Orange.

RLAT TO LET—Well heated; janit
or’s service and all modem con

veniences; phone 2519. Apply 245 Union 
street, A. E. Baxter. 11497-6—18

rpwO Flats to let. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 11249-5-21

J^ARGE Building Lots, Torryburn 
Heights, three minutes walk from 

station and five minutes from Kenne- 
beccasis shore. Price $200, $26 down, 
balance $10 per month, no interest. C. 
B. D’Arcy, care Times.

142 Charlotte.
street. 11643-5—19

"YfEN WANTED—Grant’s Emplov- 
" ment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 

11594-6—15
MONEY TO LOAN 11676-5—19 11529-5-21.Terms reason-

11629-5—22 maid.WANTED—A capable nurse 
TV A'ply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 184

5—19

ROR SALE or to Let—The "Bowes” 
building, so-called, comer of r'^n- 

terbury and Church streets, now occu- I 
pied by N. B. Eire Underwrite" and ' 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes. 2083-t.f.

T A.RGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
^ forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2085-U.

ROY’S WANTED—Graham, Cnnning- 
ham & Neves, 46 Peters street.

11585-5—28

I RNERGETIC Y’oung Man, smart ap
pearance, good paying proposition, 

every assistance given.
Appearance, Times.

MONEY TO LOAN—On City Free
hold. Apply to J. R. Campbell, 

Solicitor, 42 Princess street.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET '—Large Furnished Rooms, 182 

cess street. 11603-5—22

FURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Foley, 
1 252 Union street. 11612-5—22

WANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney St. 
fvt 11622-6—22

'J'O Germain street.

11470-6—19 VAfANTED—General Maid to go
Bay Shore, near Seaside Park. Ap

ply 54 Orange street.

toPO LET—Furnished Flat for summer 
months, electric light, bath, 89 Par

adise Row.fTO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

11662-5—2011633-6—22 Apply Box 
11568-5—21XV'ANTED—Girl for general house

work, small family. Apply even
ing. Mrs. Chas. S. Philps, corner Doug
las Ave and Main. 11637-5—19

fTO I.ET—Furnished Flat from 1st of 
June to 1st November, suitable for 

man and wife, rent $30 a month. Apply 
106 Dorchester street.

AA,’1 ANTED—Two good canvassers foi 
city work. Apply 28 Dock street 

11524-5—20
I—Boarders, Mrs. Philp, 118 

11597-6—21 • FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
■*" Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

street.,
11572-5—21MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

rpo I.ET—Back Parlor Bedroom, 173 
St. James Street. 11660-6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS,
—left hand ,bell.

TATANTED—A general maid, no wash- 
’’ ing. Mrs. Edw. Noonan, 389 Main

5—22

rj.IRI. WANTED for Housework, no 
y t cooking. Mrs. Philp, 118 Pitt St.

11596-5—21

WANTED—Young man to work in 
kitchen and dining-room, 20 Queen 

M479-5—19

rpo I.ET—Furnished flat, from June to 
x September; centrally located, elec
tric lights, telephone, etc. Address Post 
Office Box 50, City.

street.79 Princess 
11538-5—20

street.
11630-5-20.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE j RA £20™^rfence Tnncce^

sary. Send age, postage. “Railway" care 
Times-Star.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Single or
double roSmï, 100 Coburg street, 

from $3 to $6 lpA "week. New hot wat
er system, bhths at any time; Phone 
Main 738-42.

TARGE ROOM, suitabe for light 
^ housekeeping, or two gentlemen, 9 
Elliot Row.

rpo LET—Furnished flat from May to 
September 1914; central, electric 

lights and telephone. Address Box 28 
1.1510-5—20

STORAGE
1115-6-6WANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 

plain cooking, 73 Sc well street.
11570-5—21

. -Times.STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
house; dean and dry. cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street. 3008-t.f.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
L manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto, 
Ont.

11548-5—20
FURNISHED Flat, 6 rooms to 1er. Ap

ply Capt. McKellnr, 169 St. James 
11387-15-25

A FURNISHED Flat of four rooms. 
A West End, 'Phone West 20.

11386-5-25

TT7ANTED—A Nurse Maid with good 
11 references. Apply Mrs. W. H. Har

rison, 2 Chipman Place, corner Peel.
5—19

street, West
11531-5—20

rpO LET—Two rooms en suite, house- 
1 keeping privileges (private family.) 
Address Q, Times Office. 11587-5—20

STOVES
WANTED—Maid for general house

work to go to Westfield for the 
Applv Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, 

11499-5-19.

I
WAITRESS WANTED at once. Ap- 
’ ply Henderson's Restaurant, 439 

11715-5—20

(TIOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

summer.
40 Coburg street.

ROOMS with Board, 28 Peter street. 
"Ll 11551-6—14LOST AND FOUND * Main street. MINERS WANTED — Experienced 

miners wanted for Minto, small 
Apply Robert Reford Co., Ltd,

V\"ANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred, 20 Queen street.

11479-5—19

SMART Y’oung Women to
opposition from local stores.

Apply Box “Opposition." Times.
1Ï569-5—21

tpo LET—Large furnished room, use of 
L bath and ’phone. 226 Princess 

11377-5—22.

canvas, no 
liberal seam.

162 Prince Wm. St.T.OST—Saturday night, small purse—
with about $2 in silver. Marsh street. Main 1847-21. 

Bridge P. O., Tel 970.

tfpay.
11751-5—19 (A-IRL WANTED—general work, sleep 

in Richardson I.unch Room, 276 
Prince William.

SECOND-HAND GOODS FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter Street. 
■*" 11519-6—20 WANTED—Girl at once, 8 City Road. 

,T 11535-5—20

TjYEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.

T.OST—Black Spaniel Dog. Reward. 
Return to Ira C. White, 180 Doug- 

5—19

FOR SALE—GENERAL11458-5—19
PURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 

Germain street. 11270-8-7.

pURNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain.
' 11239-6-7

PURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney.
11240-6-7

rpWO LARGE double rooms in select 
locality, for gentlemen, with or

without board. Call at 86 Coburg street.
11235-5-21

TTO LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 
216 Duke street. 11031-6—3

rDWO ROO>IS With Board, 50 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2535-11.

10743-5-28

PASH PAID for second hand eloth- 
' ing. Mrs. MacDonald, 44 Brussels 

street, opposite Baptist Church; Phone 
Main 742-11. 11527-5—20

las Ave. WANTED—A house maid with refer- 
yy ences. Mrs. James Domville, Rothe- 

Telephone Rothesay 39.
POR SALE—Large safe, leather top 

table, desk, chair, linoleum. Inquire 
206 Douglas Ave, City.

pOR SAI/E—Lady going away wishej 
to sell piano at big reduction for 

cash. In use only five months. Address 
“Piano," care Times.

say.
11576-5—2111457-5—19MISCELLANEOUS HELP

"DOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
WANTED—Good general girl, with 
'* references. No housecleaning, 155 
Wright street.

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 

Burpee Ave. Apply 17 Elliot Row. t.f.

EDUCATIONAL
ÎWrANTED—A dish washer, male or 

female. Apply Edward Buffet, 
King Square. 11518-5—20

5-t.f. IVyANTED—A number or young per
sons to take private instruction in 

Shorthand and Typewriting at their 
own homes. Tpyewriter placed in house 
and instructor calls when required. 
Course one-half price if one begins this 
week. Currie Comihercial Institute, 87 
Union street, ’Phone Main 959.

11549-5—20TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
mu-

WANTED
men’s cast off clothing, boots, 

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

pOR SALE—New Drop Head Singer 
Sewing Machine. All attachments. 

Address Sewing, care Times.
6150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford. 11459-5—19

WANTED* gHOW CASE, about seven feet long, 
and some Pictures, cheap to clear; 

sewing machine needles, all kinds; oil 
and repairs. William Crawford, 88 Prin
cess street.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
’ ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycies, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

11480-5—19
MARINE DIVER i ' NTF.D—An assistant cook. Apply 

Prince Wm. Apartments.
SITUATIONS WANTED11754-5—21DIVER. Examination ofMARINE

ship’s bottom, wharves, under
water concrete pier works, salvage, 
wrecking and submarine works of any 
nature. Capt. Wm. Breen, 72 Prince Sc., 
West. ’Phone West 381-41. 11402-6-11

POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. "D. G. 

S.” care Times.
TRUCKING SIM ALL HOUSE Wanted To Rent for 

year round. Must be within rea
sonable distance city. State rent and par
ticulars to D. A. W., Times Office.

POSITION WANTED by an experi
enced Stenographer, who is also ac

customed to general office work. Would 
also do copying at home. Address Steno. 
care Times Office.

23-t.f.

SION LETTERS
5—25 11694-6—23làrël COAT MAKERS WANTED

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
yy signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

WANTED—Men to board, 45 Brus
sels street, private. 11730-5—25HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE LADIES TAILORING WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street.with\ATA NTED—Furnished Room,

light housekeeping privilege. Box 
M. D., Times Office, or Main 2143.

11721-5—19

tf .

WANTF.D-A Coat Maker. Apply 
,J I.eBaron Wilson Co., 76 Germain 

11528-5—2UWZ.TILING street.
^ GENTLEMAN wants hoard in a 

private family, where there are no 
Address A.

pURNITvRE and Piano Moving, also 
country moving at reasonable rates, 

cleaning of yards and removal of ashes 
and all kinds of refuse done promptly. 
A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick St.; 
Phone Main 2437-11.

/V\7E supply and set Tile, Marble, Mo
saics for Anywhere and Everywhere. 

The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 
254 Union Street

R. M„ 
5—23

other boarders. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTimes office.

WANTED—A small flat, North End 
* preferred, for family of two. E. 

S„ Times Office. ' 11689-5—20

11571-5—21
HEWING for ladies and children done 

bv competent person. Write Box 
70, Times Office. 11607-6—19 Piano

iBargains
FOR REMOVAL of Ashes Telephone 

Main 962-42. 11427-5-25OT. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE—P.
E. 1. horses of all kinds for sale. 

Galbraith Bros., 61 St. Patrick .street 
(rear entrance off Richmond.)

UPHOLSTERING wants work by the day, 
general or house cleaning; best re

ferences. Apply J. C., care Times.
11579-5—21

POR REMOVAL of ashes
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street.

and all T A DIES TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street; nil kinds of Re

modeling Done. Open evenings.■piRST Class Upholstering and Furni- 
ture repairing promptly attended 

to. Frank Nyberg, 157y2 Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10388-5—19

tf11714-5—23
1140*8-5—19

A WOMAN wants washing to do at 
home. Address O. R., Times Of- 

11438-5—19

T^OR SALE—One Extension Top Car
riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil

son make). Apply to McPherson Bros.
11659-5—23

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE five.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD\,yrANTED—Ry two ladies, small flat, 

three rooms, furnished or unfurn
ished, within ten minutes walk King and 
Charlotte. References given and 
qui red. Box Two, care Times.

We have several UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for 
a short time. If you are think
ing of buying a Piano this is a 
chance for you to save from .$50 
to $100.

These instruments are the same 
as new in every respect and are 
the latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until vou see these 
GREAT BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

WATCH REPAIRERS FUR SALK—pleasure Launch,
covered top, six horsepower engine, 

good working order. Launch or Tele
phone West 188-81.

withFOR SALE—One Bic. Carriage. Ap- 
X ply Hygienic Bakery. Ï

11631-5—20 re-
MT. BAILEY, the expert English, Arn- 
T T eriean and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
«tree.

11723-5—23
FOR SALE—Double Sloven. Apply S. 
1 J. Ritchie, South Bay; Phone 

11559-5—21

11474-5—19

f^VANTED—Self-contained house or 
flat, separate entrance, modern 

• conveniences. Apply 14 Pjnd street, or 
j telephone Main 1538-11- tf

West 287-22.
LiFOR SALE—A dump cart, 98 Queen 

street. 11550-5—20 Sterling Really limited FOR SALE—1 Parlor Suit, 4 Tables, 
Chairs, Oilcloths, Bedsteads, Bed

room sets, etc.; 94 Carmarthen street, 
Leinster street school.

('COKING RANGE FOR SALE 
cheap; 85 Union. Main 1285.

FOR SALE—A horse, 1300 weight, 
1 Y’ork Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

11484-5—19HAIR SWITCHES WOODUpper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 
per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

11700-5—23
FOR SALE—TAt a bargain, one sloven, 

2 express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 3

«MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- Barkers, I.td.
poolng and facial massage, complexion —— :~~7 ~ -—
steaming a specialty. Combings made FOR. SALI,—Rubber-tired driving car- 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main nage and set light harness. Price

djrht. A.imJv J. Roderick & Son.

j "pOK SALE—Small dry round hard- 
L wood, $2.25 a load,* regular sawed 
hardwood, $2.50, sawed and split, $2.75; 
dry sawed soft wood, $1.00 for a coal 
cart load, $1.75 for a big wood cart 
load. Gibbon & Co.. Limited. iR/s Char
lotte street. No. 1 Union street; Tele- 
uhonc Main 2636.

11508-5-21. Bell’s Piano StorePOR SALE—1 Sideboard $17.00; l 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; l bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; l baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store. 10 Brussels street.

Itf. J. W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Princ; Wm. St. 86 Germain StreetPhene 1*13-31 -

11720-5—231X357 t.f.

BARGAINS

\7

HALE of Shirtwaists, 80c. to clear. J.
w. Morgan & Co, 629-638 Main 

street.

SPECIAL Line in Ladies’ House 
Dresses, regular $1.25, now 98c. 

while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.
8—1

FURrAlIN POLES, white enamel and 
o oak, up to 12 feet; sash rods, 5 
to 26c-; pole ends, brackets, window 
blinds, alabastine.—Duval, 11 Waterloo.

6—22

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

T>DOTS AND SHOES repaired; first 
class work, 21 Main street.

11628-5—22

T2FPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
J1 Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone
161-21.

TUTULE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’ ' Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fltagerald, 

25 Dock street. tf.

CHIROPODISTS

(''ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
' Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81

COAL

rr. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
"L Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer
142 St. Patrick Street. ’Phone 2145-11.

5-12—1915

rates. Office Phone 1597, House

MOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
"L thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street.

DRUO ADDICTION

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

DRUO SUPPLIES

TYRUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
^ line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 137 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. 4-4—1915

ENGRAVERS

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

('ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
v": ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 947 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

FORTUNE TELLING

FORTUNES told 267 Brussels St.
11469-5—19

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

HATS BLOCKED

T A DIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 
^ blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

WALL PAPER

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargain* yet.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

H.

I

CONTRACTOR

LYXCA VATING CONTRACTOR — 
Laying concrete foundations, low 

‘stimatee. For quick service phone Main 
I828-2L R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick.

S—16
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LOCAL NEWS SUNDAY ROBBERY ■ f™, „
FROM MERCHANTS BANKIN THE SOUTH ENDFRESHET TIME OVER

The water at Indiantown has dropped 
about two feet since Saturday.

POSTPONED
The case against Mark Carey for hav

ing liquor for sale without a license was 
postponed until tomorrow morning for 
further witnesses.

"Man from Mexico.” Opera House 
tonight

Chalet: Shirtwaist dance tonight.

For corsets come to Bassen’s, 207 
Union street Opera Block and 14 Char
lotte street.

The steamer D. J. Fttrdy will make a 
special trip to Cole's Island, Wednesday, 
May 20, leaving Indiantown at 8.80 a.m. 
—D. J. Purdy, manager.

THE BALANCE
Talk it over between yourselves and 

find out which is the easiest way. Don’t 
forget nearly all the people you trade 
with want cash down. Deduct your 
weekly expenditure from your weekly 
income and if the balance cannot buy 
that suit you want for spring and sum
mer, come and see us. We will give you 
custom or ready-made suits. Ladies’ or 
gent’s, for $1 a week. Brager’s Clothing 
186-187 Union street Stores open even
ings.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.
B

Monday, May IS,

Police Searching For Montreal 
Employe—A Stenographer Also 
Missing; Wife Prostrated1914. Large Sum of Money Stolen From 

James McIntyre's, Broad Street
Ï Montreal, May 18—The police are 

searching for Vassal Delmege, 35, 
charged with embezzling an amount said ! 
t i be $100,000 from the Merchants Bank ! 
of Canada, in whose offices he had been 
for sixteen years.

A young woman stenographer is said 
to have left the city with him.

Meanwhile there lies in collapse tlie 
attractive young wife of Delmege, 
daughter of the late Colonel Cook and i 
prominent in social circles here.

1! In Broad daylight in Broad street yes
terday afternoon a bold robebery was 
committed In the grocery store conduct
ed by James McIntyre and in the flat 
adjoining. Quite a sum erf money was 
taken. Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre were in 
the country.. The place was ransacked.

as
78%73%Am Copper.............72%

Am Car and Fdry ,
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Sugar................
Am Smelters .. .. 68%
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Cotton Oil ..
Anaconda Mining .
At, T and Santa Fe 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 92% 92%
Balt & Ohio........ 91% 92%
Can Pacific...............
Central Leather ,. .
Chic and Gt West ..
Chino Copper .. ..
Con Gas.....................
Erie .. .......................
Gt Northern Pfd ..
Lehigh Valey 
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Nor Pacific .. .. .. 
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas..............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading............. . ..
Republic I and Steel 
South Pacific .. .. 92% 93%
St. Paul .. .. ... ..100% 100% 
South Railway ....
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..156% 157%
U S Steel
Utah Copper .. .. 58
Vir Car Chemical .
West Electric .. ■ ■ 75 
West Union .. ..
Wabash Ry...............

Sales, 11 o’clock, 115,000.

i5150%
2828RECENT DEATHSTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 106%
64%

122%
42%
32%
96%
92%
92%

my*
86%

106%
«4%

122% !42%Mrs. Nellie Murphy, wife of Fred 
Murphy, passed away suddenly at her 
home in Upper Kingsclear on Friday 
afternoon. She is survived by nine chil
dren. Mrs. Murphy, who was formerly 
Miss Nellie Lynn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lynn, of Fredericton, was 
thirty-nine years of age. Besides ,her 
husband and children, three sisters, Mrs. 
Iyome Herdman, of Montreal, Mrs. F. 
Chessey, of Vanceboro, and Mrs. Char
les. Boyle of Fredericton, and three bro- 
theirs, Fraser, of Halifax, William of 
Rumford Center, Me., and Harry of 
Gorham, N. H., also survive.

LATE SHIPPING96% :
Black and white effects are 
strong for spring, practical 
too, and there’s no place out
side of this store where you 
can see a better assortment.

!
BURIED TODAY

Citizens in nearly every walk of life 
paid their tributeXof respect to James L.
Duke, whose funeral, was held this 
morning from his late residence, 185 
Waterloo street. The body was taken to 
the Cathedral where high mass of re- Many different o&tterns in 
quiem was celebrated by Rev. William 
Duke, son of the deceased, assisted by j 
Rev. A. W. Meahan as deacon and Hex.
R. J. Coughlan sub-deacon. In the 
tuary were Rev. J. J. Walsh, Rev. D. S.1 
O’Keefe, Rev. C. P. Carleton, Rev. Miles j 
P. Howland, Rev. Simon Grogan, C. SS.1 
R., Rev. J. McDermott, Rev. J. J. j 
O’Donovan,, Rev. J. J. Ryan, Rev. W. S.
Holland, Rev. C. J. McLaughlin and 
Rev. W. Dpnahue. The service at the 
grave was read by Rev. Father Duke.
The body was laid to rest In the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pall bearers were 
M. Potter, M. Regan, H. Dolan, J. Bar
ri', T. Gorman and P. Fitzpatrick. The 
coffin was covered with a large number 
of beautiful floral offerings.

The funeral of Mrs. S. C. MitchflU 
took place this afternoon from her late f 
residence, 28 Paddock street, to Pemhill. ;
Services were conducted by Rev. W. 0.1 
Raymond.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

194L93 i88%
1418% Schr Moama, 884, Bumie, Fredericton, 

P McIntyre, bal.
Tug Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath, Me, 

master, in for harbor.
Coastwise—Stmrs Vildng, 86, Lord, 

Lord’s 'Cove; Stadium, 49, Polk, Point 
Wolf.

4242
129%180%

29%
125%

rpo LET—Room with board, suitable 
■*" for two, 40 Horsfield. 11766-5—25

29
124% many different fabrics: All 

prices, from $12.50 to $32.
Too early for 2-piece suits? 
Not to look anyway, $12.50 to 
$23.00. No good ones escaped 
our buyer.

I140140IG, 44 Ex- 
11764-5—25

MEALS 
mouth

18%19
98%93% sane-Cleared Today.

Tug Pejepscot, Swett, St Martins, 
master, in for harbor.

Schr Virginian, 99, Morris, Point 
Wolfe, master, in bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Polk, Point 
Wolfe.

1117.
111%
121%

111%
1117s
121%

rpo LET—Furnished room, 110 Elliott 
1 Row. 11767-6-26 PERSONALS

Mrs. C. A. Conlon returned home to
day after a yisit to Montreal.

Hon. William Pugsley left Saturday 
evening for Montieal.

Mrs. H. J. Sheehan left on Friday 
night’s train for a short visit in Boston. 
She was accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Sheehan, of Beverley (Mass.), who had 
been called home by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. John Sheehan.

Miss Mabel Wèisford left on the Gov
ernor Cobb on a visit to Providence, 
R. I.

Hon. J. E. Wilson, James Pender, J. 
M. Scovil, jr., H. V. MacKinnon and G. 
F. A. Anderson were passengers to the 
city on Sunday’s Montreal train.

N. R. Burrows and W. C. Lowry, 
who have been inspecting the King 
street branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, returned to Montreal last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fairweather re
turned . home this morning on the Bos
ton train.

Frank Scully, of West St. John, who 
has been attending McGill University, 
returned home today.

Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, was 
a visitor to the city today.

P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, came to 
the city city today.

M. G .Teed, K.C., returned home to
day on the Boston train.

Let, 803 44%44%FURNISHED 
Union stre 1657.165% 166% 

* 28%
IN ZION CHURCH.

George Knight preached yesterday 
morning in Zion Methodist church and 
delivered an able sermon. He also sang*, 
two Solos. Evangelist VanHome preach
ed in the evening on “The Consecrated 
Life.” He also sang solos. Large con
gregations were present.

CHILDREN’S DAY 
Tuesday and Wednesday are to be 

Children’s days at F.-W. Daniel & Co’s 
Ltd., when all sorts of new things fag 
the little boy or girl will be shown. A 
host of pretty little coats, buster suits 
and dresses to choose from, especially 
suited for the holiday.

FARM HELP ARRIVING 
A large party of experienced farm 

help, married couples and single men 
arriving Saturday 28rd inst. Farmers or 
others in need of help, apply to Jas. 
Gilchrist, supt. Immigration, 102 Prince 

5—20.

24 A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

FIRST CLASS Board and Rooms, 5 
'L minutes new wharves, 9 Victoria, 
W. E.

93%
1007a5—25 2525 CANADIAN PORTS

Montreal, May 17—Ard, Stmr. Glen- 
dene, Sabine; Chiltem Range, Phila
delphia.

15%15%WANTED—At once, four waitresses— 
’ ’ Edward Buffet, King Square, St. 
John. 11745-5-25

T877»«%61% 62
58%
28®

68%
28FURNISHED Room To Let, 84 Ger- 

main. Mrs. Flanagan.
11752-5—25

FREDERICTON NOTES

Fredericton, May 18—Reports from St.
John and Tobique headquarters are that 
there is still plenty of snow in the woods 
and the lumber drives are making satis
factory progress.

Donald Fraser left last week on a trip 
to the old country. g In King street about, one o’clock to-

H. O’Neill lias been notified by Seere- day, a C. P. R. messenger boy named 
tary Goucher of the National Trotting Vogel, was riding on a bicycle and when 
Association that the case of L. B. C. almost opposite J. M. Humphrey & Co’s 
Phair has been dismissed by the associa- he noticed a man stepping out from the 
tion. He appealed against Fredericton sidewalk to cross the street, the lad 
action- sounded his bell and prepared to apply j

In the Cathedral yesterday Dean Scho- the brakes. The pedestrian, however,
stopped, and the boy, thinking that he 
had a clear way again started to coast 
down the street. Just as he was about’to! 
pass the man the latter started again and ‘ 
the two came together with force. Vogel' 
went over the handle bars, falling on his ' 
shoulders and scraping one of his hands. 
The man was knocked down, but was 
apparently uninjured.

75%75
61% 62

Have Foresight i With 
Your Eyesight

i%i%
WANTED—A cook and kitchen girl. 
’ ' Apply to Queen Hotel.

11753-5—21 Montreal Morning Transactions
A COLLISION. and consult us as soon as head

aches set in. Come here for your 
glasses because that’s where care
ful. economical folks always come 

/when they want an absolutely re
liable optician. OUR eyeglasses 
combine comfort, style, durability, 
accuracy, and efficiency. Can you 
beat it ?

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 270 
■*- Prince William street.. Phone Main 

11768-5—25 Bid Asked 
,146%148969-21.

Bell Telephone .
Brazil.....................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons ..
Cement................
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Fdry ..
Detroit.................
Dominion Iron ..
Laurentide ..
McDonald............
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry ..
Richelieu .. .. .
Ames.....................
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan ..
Shcrwin Williams
Soo............................
Spanish River ..
Steel Co of Canada .. .. 15
Textile .. .. .
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd ., -.
Iron Pfd ,.. .. .
Montreal Cdttons Pfd .. .. 98 
Ames Pfd

X
FURNISHED Front Parlor, $3.50

week; use of telephone and bath. 
Address “Parlor,” Times. 11758-6—25

78%
194%

78%per
.. ..194

8027
28% 29

T OST—In West Side, a gold Cross and 
■L* chain, engraved R. Mc. M. Finder 
please leave at Times. 28—tf.

185180 Wm. street. field published the banns of marriage of 
Wm. M. McKee of Readvijle, Sask, and 
Miss Muriel F. Massey of this city. Mr. 
McKee is a branch manager of the Bank 
of Commerce. The banns’were also pub- 
ished for Philip G. Gregory, son of A. 
K. Gregory, K. C., of this city and Miss 
Heaton Ashley of Montreal.

5652
69%
22%

69 At noon today a royal salute of twen- 
one guns was fired by No. 2 Battery 
under command of Major McGowan in 
lronor of the anniversary of the landing 
of the Loyalists.

22%none but sober|WA N TED—La1 orers,
men. Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt. 

Fernhill Cemetery. 11747-5—25
179% 180

1418 K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.5351
148146,WANTED—An office assistant, hours 

> v from 9 until 6. Apply J. P. Clay
ton, Femhil Cemetery.

"DOOMS and Board in up-to-date 
-Lv boarding house, two minutes walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 93 St James street. ’Phone Main 
1568-11. 11747-5-25

! OPTICIANS221%221% 
16 ' 

100%

MURDERED IN THEIR HOME.

Aged Mother and Adult Son and Daugh
ter Victims In Ohio.

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Strong, durable and stylish, always 

lower in price 'than the doorsteps 
your house.—At Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block- and 14 Charlotte 
street.

Open Evenings.193 Union St.15%11749-5—25 Conference of Rabbis.100% I L 'Phone M 2743-21LITTLE ONE DEAD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ; 

Arthurs, 55 City Road, will regret to ! 
hear of the death of their son, Arnold \ 
David, aged thirteen months, after 
about a week’s illness with pneumonia.

ou109% Columbus, O., May 18—July 8 to 5 is 
the date for the silver jubilee celebra
tion of the Central Conference of Amer
ican Rabbis, to be held in Detroit, ac
cording to announcement made here by 
Rev. Dr. Joseph S. Komfeld, correspond
ing secretary of the conference. The 
ference meeting will begin in Detroit on 
June 80.

6560
1827a 138I ronton, O., May 18—Mrs. Dennis Mas- 

Robert and daughter Mary 
found murdered at their country

5665sie, lier son Women and Aviation.
In view of the distressing accidents 

which have recently occurred to expert 
aviators, it is not witli very great en
thusiasm that one learns that women 
show an increasing disposition to take 

j up aviation, not only as a pastime, but 
as a business, says the London Lady's 

j Pictorial. It is dear that even now the 
! danger attaching to flying is very.
Even the most experienced are in peril 
of their lives every time they ascend, 
and if it is fraught with Sf much danger 
to men, aviation is certainly at present 
a gravely dangerous pursuit for women 
to attempt to follow, it is interesting, 
by the way, to note that the new means 
of locomotion is already commemorate,! 
in the stained glass window of a church, 
the window having been given ns a 
thank-offering for the salvation of a 
woman's life in a very serious .aero- 1 
plane accident.

125% 127 The members of No. VIII Field Am
bulance will meet at the new armory 
this evening at 8.15.

home, Greasy Ridge, twenty-five miles 
from Ironton. The mother, seventy-five 
years old, the son and daughter, past 
fortq-ftve, were prominently connected 
in this city.

Miss Mary Massie was found in the 
kitchen of the house with her hands tied 
behind her back and her throat cut. 
Robert was found in the back yard, with 
his head battered in, and the mother was 
found in the front yard with her throat 
cut and skull crushed.

The

9% 10
T OST—A Gold Watch and Pin on 

"Saturday afternoon from the Gen
eral Public Hospital to Rockwood Park, 

E. B. S. Please return to 
5—20

167s eon-
76% 76

Fly Swatting 
Is Useless

198 BAND CONCERT 
A band concert will be given by the 

Carleton Comet Band in the City Hall, 
West End, on Tuesday evening. The 
programme will consist of selections by 
the band and solos by some of the best 
local talent.

77%monogram 
Telegraph office.

75
9088% THE STEAMERS

Allan Liner Grampian was reported 
566 miles west of Fastnet on Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock and is due at 
Greenock today. ■

The R. M. S. Virginian, of the .Al
lan Line was 280 miles southeast of 
Cape Race at 4 o'clock this morning; 
due in Quebec Wednesday night and 
Montreal Thursday night.

The Allan Line steamer Corinthian is 
due at Quebec Thursday morning and 
Montreal Thursday evening; at 2 o'clock 
this morning she was abeam Cape Race.

R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquct is due to
morrow from Bermuda.

Battle Liner Pandosia, Captain Wright, 
arrived at Hamburg from Santa Fe yes
terday.

8078fpO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 
shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street
11770-5—25

100
5958

The Outlook
Our Dominion Entomologist says: “I 

am convinced that the practical results 
of the fly swatting campaigns that have 
been carries on by some of our news
papers are useless as fly reducers.” But 
the fact that one ten-cent packet of 
WILSON'S FLY PADS is capable of 
killing a bushel of flies proves them to 
be the be'iit of all fly killers and recom
mends their continuous use to good 
housekeepers.

WILSON’S FLY PADS are sold by 
all grocers and druggists everywhere.

New York, May 18—The reports from 
England show that trade is keeping up 
in a remarkable way, especially consid
ering the great falling off on the contin
ent, particularly in Germany. The Eng
lish iron market is being flooded by 
cheap exports from Germany, where 
prices have declined greatly.

The monetary situation abroad is still 
held in some tension by the continued 
effort of the great banks of Russia, Ger
many and France to pile up gold. Eng
land has not entered forcibly into this 
contest. The exports of gold from the 
United States are liable to continue. 
Trade abroad would be greatly stimulat
ed by a revival here, but unless we our
selves have a large increase in business 
activity, the money situation should not, 
at least for a time, be affected here. A 
marked revival of business in the Unit
ed States would be highly stimulating 
to operations on the other side.

Financial and business activity is af
fected most by the delay in the decision 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
There «is a general belief that this will 
be, to some extent, favorable, but its 
good effects are, either intentionally or 
otherwise, being dissipated by the long 
delay in announcement. Whatever the 
decision, it is pretty sure to be disap
pointing in some particulars. Ihere ,ls 
occasionally a ray of better feeling in 
the stock market, but the situation 
seems rather too uncertain to allow ot 
much sustained advance, until later. The 
steel and iron trade show no evidences 
of betterment. It is a waiting period, 
where what is unfavorable in conditions 
is aggravated by political unwisdom, 
but. where good'crops and other natural 

MacDONALD—At Bloomington, IU., forces may tum the tide.
May 16, Sadie H. MacDonald. . J. S. BACHE & CO.

DURNING—In this dty, on the 16th i.ra bunoi winst.„ Rcta, aged 14 years, youngest i BELIEVES MAW™_PEO 
daughter of Patrick and the late Jane ARB NOT COMPETENT
Duming, leaving her father, a grand- ..
father, two brothers and two sisters to Bishop Codman Says They Cannot Un

derstand Episcopal Church, So Others 
Come.

DOY WANTED—Apply Sanitary
Steam Pressing Co., 122 Charlotte 

^—Street. 11771-5-20

a populaiCj-^cture

“Jack Ixmdon and. His Books." will 
be given at Keith’s Assembly Rooms at 
8 o’clock, Tuesday evening by Wilfrid 
Gribble. This lecture has the approval 
of Jack London himself; admission 50c., 
and 26c.

pqjice say that the- -positions in 
which the bodies were found strongly 
indicated an attack on the daughter, the 
pursuit and murder of the mother in the 
yard and the waylaying and killing of 
the son near the barn.

Search is being made for a young tnan 
who has been employed on the place.

!

LARGE Rooms with board for 
gentlemen in central locality. Phone 

11769-5—25

'J'WO 

Main 639-12.

{JELL CHEAP—Washer, $1.50; clock, 
$2; table, $8; white enameled, 

brass rail bedstead, mattress and spring, 
$6. 76 Exmouth (evenings only.) 5—21

LIKELY TO GET SITE 
The weekly meeting of the Common 

Council will be held this afternoon but, 
owirtg to the absence of Commissioner 
Wigmore the application for a lease of 
land at West St. John as a site for the 
Canada Wire and Nail Company will 
not be taken up. This matter will be 
dealt with at a special meeting, prob
ably tomorrow. It is understood that 
the chances are in favor of the company- 
securing the site.

TICKETS SELLING FAST 
The Hugh Campbell benefit entertain

ment in York Theatre on Thursday 
evening is going to be a very enjoyable 
event. A splendid programme has been 
donated by leading talent, including a 
brass band, amateur players, singers, 
comedians, professional vocalists visiting 
in the vity and others. The tickets a£ 
60c. and 25c. are selling rapidly, and 
Mr. Campbell’s friends in the barbering 
trade, as well as a large committee, are 
handling them. There will also be a 
door sale the night of the concert.

FIRE x
An alarm was rung in from box 12 

Girl. 72 Ger- at three o’clock this afternoon for a fire 
I in the store of Oliver T. Evans’, in 

11778-5—21 I Waterloo street, near Union. The blaze 
was slight.

WANTED—Dining-room 
1 * * main street, c~>ffee Rooms.

WANTED—Girl for general and of- 
’ ' * flee work. Apply Dr. C. M. Kelly, 
108 Waterloo street.

\VaNTED—General Servants, House- 
’ maids and Nursemaids. Girl's As

sociation Employment Bureau, 140 
Union street. 11762-6—19

BIRTHS11756-6—20 l
THOMPSON—In this city, on the 

17 inst., to the wife of Charles J. 
Thompson, of 58 Clarence street, a son.

FOR SALE—Two Brussels Carpets in 
1 good condition. May be seen on 
floors on Wednesday or Thursday af
ternoon. Inquire 177 Canterbury St.

11761-5—21

DEATHS i

ARTHURS—In this city on Sunday, 
the 17th inst., of pneumonia, Arnold 
David, infant son of Joseph and Rachel 
Arthurs, aged 13 months, leaving father, 
mother, two brothers and one sister.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 55 
City Road, on Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. 
Asleep in Jesus.

BROWN—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 17th inst., Wallace E. 
Brown, leaving his wife, seven children, 
two sisters and two brothers to

Funeral from his late home, 172 Ches- 
ley street, Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

WANTED—To rent for summer, two 
’r or three rooms, partly furnished, 
either on I. C. R. or C. P. R. within 10 
miles of city; would not object to Bay 
Shore or Millidgeville. Address G. M. 
P., care Telegraph.

T .OST—On Thursday evening, between 
Broad. and Dorchester streets by 

way of Wentworth, Duke and Charlotte, 
a pair of gold-rimmed eye-glasses. Re
turn to 19 Dorchester street and receive 
reward.

FOR SALE—Cottage and Building lots 
-U at Ingleside, 6 minutes walk from 
station; splendid view of river, always 

extra water supply; can be bought 
at reasonable prices. Apply to L. T. 
Roberts, 35 Holly street.

The Taylor’s Silver Black Fox 
Company, Limited

tf.

IMPERIAL’S PROGRAMME
THIS EVENING

mourn.

Unusually Fine Bill For the Opening 
of the Week

Overture—Festival Orchestra. 
Hearst-Selig New Weekly.
Song—“To Have, To Hold, To Ixjve,” 

—Miss Atkins.
Two-Part—Social 

Roses. (Lubin).
Song:—Arthur Huskins—Tenor. 

Comedy—“Sonny Jim at the North Pole* 
(Featuring Vitagraph’s Baby Com
edian, wee Bobby Cottnolley).
Mr. Huskins, who closes his St. John 

engagement this week, to go to Mont
real, has a number of spelendid numbers 
for the next few days.

Offers the very best inducement to those desiring to 
invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry.

11776-5—19
on

an
the ranch by the First ofTwelve Pairs of Foxes are guaranteed to be on 

September, A. D., 1914. Seven pairs of breeders are already on the Ranch. The
This is a low

Drama, “Two11767-5—25
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, after
noon, at 2.80 o’clock, from her father’s 
residence, 189 Brussels street.

BELYEA—In this city, entered into 
rest on the 17th inst., Beverley Belyea, 
aged 79 years, leaving a sorrowing wife 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 90 
Prince street, West St. John; friends in
vited to attend.

I.OGUE— At South Bay, on the 17th 
inst., Edward Logue, in the 77th year of 
his age, leaving three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from his late residence. Friends 
invited to attend.

WANT EMPEROR TO TAKE
TRIP FOR HIS HEALTH

capitalization is $180,000, making the Foxes $15,000 a pair this year, 
capitalization in comparison to any company now offering fox stock for sale. Prospects 
thia year for large litters are exceedingly good.

Portland, May 18—“The Protestant 
Reformation brought its blessings, but it 
also brought its curses,” said Bishop 
Kobert Codman of the Episcopal diocese 
of Maine, at the annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary here.

‘•I believe that much of the immoral
ity and other forms of wrong and weak
ness, existing today, are due to the Pro
testant Reformation,” he continued. 
“But in all this stands our historic 
church. Little by little in His own time 
God is preparing the people for the 
sage of the Episcopal church.

“I feel that the people of Maine are 
not competent to understand the Epis
copal church and so God allows other 
churches to come in and do the work. I 
believe that the church of our creed is 
of divine origin."

18—The condition ofVienna, May 
Emperor Francis Joseph was adversely 
affected yesterday by cold and wet 
weather. His sleep was disturbed by his Reporte so far are brighter than last year. The Dalton loss was peculiar, to that 

repch and take* the biggest competitor out of the market for 1914. Prices for this 
year's pups are higher than last year.

The Taylor's Ranch is the finest and most up-to-date on

The shares are $100.00. 20% on application; the balance on delivery of certificate.

cough.
The official bulletins are still favorable, 

but it is understood his physicians are
to seek a 

Hitherto.
trying to get the emperor 
warmer resort in the south, 
the monarch has declined to leave the 
capital, declaring that state affairs re
quire Ills presence here.

the Island.

ROYAL CARPETS 
Velvet Pile and Brus
sels Carpets, Slightly 
Used.F

* PRESIDENT :
Lieutenant-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John. N. B.

DIRECTORS:BY AUCTION 
At our salesrooms 96 

Germain street, on May 21st, at 3 
o ’clock.

I. O. O. F. TUNERAL NOTICE P. E. I. Suicide
Charlottetown, P. E. ]., May 18 —- 

William McMahon, of Elmira, aged 50, 
unmarried, committed suicide by drown
ing himself in a pond on his brother’s 
farm, while temporarily insane.

H. A Powell, fC. C. Member International Waterways Commission, St. John, N B.
A A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. EL. L 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

The members of Golden Rule Lodge, 
West End, are requested to meet in Odd
fellows’ Hall, on Tuesday, May 19, at 
two p.m., to attend the funeral of our 
lute Brother, Beverly BeJyea. By order 
of the V. G„

Dr. T. E. Bishop. St John. N. B.
R. A Taylor, Montague, P. E. I.

A. B, McLean, 40 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.

R. F POTTS. 
AuctioneerPhone 973. i

GRANITE
AND TINWARE 

BY AUCTION 
I Thursday afternoon, 

May 21st, at 2.30 
o'clock, at our sales- 

r rooms, 96 Germain street, consist
ing in part: Wash tubs, oilcans, 
creamers, steamers, water and din
ner pails, etc.

Phone 973

W. W. ALLINGHAM, 
Recording Secretary. 

Dress:—Black suit, silk hat, white tie 
anil gloves.

Sister lodges are respectfully invited 
to attend.

The Mystic Shriners in convention in 
Atlanta spent last Friday in Savannah.11 Apply

C. H. McLEANMONUMENTS
CARDS or THANKS And All Bade of Cemetery Work

H. McQUATTAN flt SONS
Wholesale and Bated 

Oranlte Manufacturer»
It. hN0f*« 'Heal H 8*

St. John, N. B.93 Prince William StreetMrs. J. M Chase and family desire to 
thank their- many friends for kindness 
and sympathy expressed during their re
cent bereavement.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
are

WANTED good general girl, must go 
home nights, every Sunday off, good 
pay, apply
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lundi Room 158 Union St
To Let in Carleton, new flat, also new 
flat in City for June.

BONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal, P. fist John, N. B. London, Eng.

L

Wcdncsday-Thupsday

IMPERIAL
Klaw and Erlanger Present the 

Splendid Drama

Classmates
—Four Acts—

A spirited drama of the West 
Point Military Academy and 
South American Jungle.

THE CAST INCLUDES:

Thomas Jefferson, Lionel Barry
more, Henry Wathall, Gertrude 
Robinson and strong supporting 
company.

»
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Three Amateur Organize tiens 

Commence Tonight
4 Âr:

East End, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and 
Church Leagues Begin This Evening 
With Appropriate Ceremonies

4

FliEggThree local amateur baseball leagues 
will open their series in the city this 
evening and, for the remainder of the 
season, there will be fixtures almost 
every evening. The leagues to start their 
season this evening are the East Find, 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and the Church 
League.

The first game in the East End I-eague 
will be played between the Alerts and j 
Commercials, and will commence at sev
en o’clock. Mayor Frink and the com- j 
missioners have been invited to be pres
ent and it is expected that the mayor1 
will deliver the first ball.

«ft? Jf?*

■F»
m«

1
' 1 r§

m

The line-up will be as follows; Glen- 
woods, Thompson, p., Brittain, c., G. 
Callahan, lb., E. McAnulty, 2b., O’Re
gan, 3b., J. Gillespie, ss., Costello ,r.f., | 
J. Callahan, If., Araeneau, c.f., Mooney 
and Daley, spare. Nationals: Boudreau,! 
p., Cooper, e., Howe, lb., Wood, 2b., 
Daley, 8b., Smith, ss., Sproule, If., Cal
lahan, cf., Perkins, r.f., Lynch and 
Hayes spare. Umpire James McAllister, 
on bases, D. Currey. Scorer, H. Nixon.

On the Shamrock grounds the Church 
League will open their schedule this 
evening when Trinity and St. Stephen’s 
will lead off. Games will be played in 
this league every Monday and Thursday 
evenings.

Commissioner McLellan will officially 
open the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League 
on the St. Peter’s diamond at seven 
o’clock this evening. The Thistles, cap
tained by Joe Dever, and the Sham
rocks, with James McIntyre in control, 
will start the series.

The teams will likely line up as fol
lows :

Thistles—Joe Dever, c.; Howard or 
McGloan, p.; John Dever, lb.; J. Mc
Cormick, 2b.; Lenihan, 8b.; W. Gib
bons, ss.; Driscoll, If.; C. McCormick, 
cf.; White, rf.

Shamrocks—J. Gibbons, c.; Butler, p.; 
Hagertv, lb.; Kelly, 2b.; McCann, 3b.; 
McBriarty, ss.; Howard, If.; O’Donnell, 
cf; Elliott, rf.

s

Johnson, the speedy twirler of the To
ronto Leafs. He made a good impres
sion in his one trial thus far.

The Eiffel Tower.
The Eiffel Tower, which has just 

celebrated its twenty-fifth birthday, has 
of late years become extremely useful 
to scientists. Its suitability for meas
uring variations of atmospheric pressure 
has enabled it to be utilized as a kind 
of barometer, while alterations in its 
height according as the temperature rises 
or falls have made it the most stupend
ous thermometer in the world. These 
variations in size have been carefully 
measured by M. Guillaume, and show 
surprising and remarkable responses to 
the interposition of clouds, sudden bursts 
of sunshine, or the cooling effect of 
showers of rain. In addition, it is now 
connected with the Paris Observatory, 
and from its summit Greenwich mean 
.time is sent out by wireless twice every 
day, for the benefit mainly of mariners, 
who are thus enabled to check the going 
of their chronometers, on the accuracy 
of which depends the ascertaining of 
a vessel’s position in the trackless 
oceans.

AQUATIC
Sydney May Challenge.

The Sydney Record, in spetking of 
the Conoration Cup, says:

To date the only possible flyer in sight 
is the Royal Cape Breton yacht Shirley, 
and local faith in this little beauty has 
in no way diminished despite her regret
table loss to the Gem last year at Bad- 
deck.

The Shirley is to be overhauled and 
put into even faster condition than she 
showed at any time last season. The 
hull will be strengthened and an addi
tional ton of ballast added. The Im
provements will include the remodelling 
of the sail dress. This will put the Shir
ley in good competing order with the 
Halifax boats and give her a possibility 
of lifting the cup if it is decided to com
pete.
BILLIARDS.

BR. 8. W. CHASE’S 25c.
1» sent direwt to the diseased party by the 

Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops dropping:* in the throat and 
permanently /urea Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 36c. blower* fre* 
Accep. no substitutes. All 

er Idmaneon, Bats» A Ce..

For Headache 
Neuralgia,,A 
LaGrippe^jrl
Relieve 11
Nerve /Wt\\M,\

I,

6
Kt>IBern f 'Start Another Tournament.

The men engaged in the construction 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries build
ing, who completed an English billiard 
tournament in the Ideal parlors a short j 
time ago, have started another series 
and five games have already been played. 
The men taking part are Messrs. Gard
ner, Wilson, Thompson, Keeble, G. 
Smith and T. Smith. The following are 
the results of the games already played:

Gardner, 150; G. Smith, 103.
Gardner, 150; Wilson, 98.
Wilson, 150; T. Smith, 113.
Wilson, 150; Thompson 110.
G. Smith, 150; Wilson, 121.
Gardner is leading for the high break 

with a break of twenty-five.
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^yASK FOR A-K TABLETS 
P. S*—Our A-K Salve Conquers Eczema

Dad way’s 
«Beady 
“Belief“Man from Mexico." Opera House 

tonight.

Very Simple.
Deaf Examiner—Now speak up, boy. 

Do you know what nasal organ means? 
Boy—No, sir.
Examiner—Correct !

, rh... H. Bluing», of 246 w. 17,h

R-’s&tevs;:ana broncbitl*. a wp 
tie of Rndway’e Readv 
», tfaspormfnl in water DefoV“r,tiHT„''..1

I n',,r-

CURES ASTHMA
*or th,s d,spaee are *be rp Relief, the Revivent and Radway's pmeR
^on"

pei.m?£,ob,fg'll I
gtven at short Intervals. tn iitirII ’ ,w"st I 

* dessertspoonful on retiring . i”'
Give a tesspoonful if the Resolr,n® « L
» paroxysm occurs. KADWAï * co"

fhe

be

A PENNANT WINNER.

r
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I
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Frank Shaughnessy, manager and cen
tre fielder of the Otta 
landed the Canadian Iveague pennant for 
the Senators last season. Pennant win
ning is his specialty. He won the flag 
managing Roanoke in 1909, another for 
P'ort Wavne in 1912 and he coached Mc
Gill Rugby team in 1912-18 winning 
two championships. He also managed 
the Ottawa pro. hockey team during the 
past season.

wa team. He

f

MID WEST PRODUCES
A SPEEDY STAR

m

w 0$

m 1

r.:■Mm»

r. « fArxi.er'^
Champaign, Ill., May 15—Captain R. 

L. Sanders of the University of Illinois 
track team, is regarded as the fastest 
middle-distance runner in the United 
States.
mile in 49.1„ which is remarkable time 
for the distance. His most recent feat 
occurred during the Pennsylvania relay 
games when, with several yards to make 
aip, he passed the famous Haff, of Michi
gan, with a rush and cohered his half- 
mile in the two-mile relay race in 1 min
ute, 57.4 seconds, which is close to record 

for the lialf-einile.

He has covered the quarter

t

I

/

Harold HUitiuw
Harold Hilton, British amateur golf 

champion, added one more to his list of 
brilliant performances, by winning the 
golf illustrated gold vase tournament at 
Sunningdale, England. To win this rup 
he defeated the best golfers of America, 
England, France and Australia.

SUNDAY WAS A 8IG DM IN
EMUS1IC CAMPAIGN

Queen's Rink Crowded — Temperance 
Rally—Noon Day Meetings

Ê53

Milwaukee, May 16—Johnny Tillman, two contests, hence the great admiration , ^l,e^meetings held in the Qqeen s Rink 
a Minneapolis lightweight will not be of Mr Tvrrl, for thf youngster yesterday were attended with very sat-
satisfled until he l,a« a rl.ance to mix ' . > g r- is factory results. The seating- capacity

—IZ-Z witil either a Cham. Insidr of going aftrr the champions was taxed and many people were left 
I * I pion or a near- wittl a big side bet just now, would it standing. The singing of the large chor-

champion. Frank not be better for Mr. Tyrrell to match us was R V®TT pleasing feature and many
Tyrrell, a former Johnny with Pal Brown for the cham- c^nimendations were heard regarding
theatrical man and pionship of Minnesota and in fact, the son£ service under the direction of
of ’roudin, eport has northwest, for it must be admitted that Mr. ^an Home. The ministers present

I taken a great fancy there is no boy in the lightweight class yesterday’s services were Rev. Messrs, 
j to Tillman and is who has anything to speak of on Pal Camp, Franklin, Lawson, Gaetz, Went-
I out with an offer to Brown when the latter is right. Pal re- worth. Crisp, Ross, and Haughton. Offi-
i back him against cently returned from Australia, having dais of various churches occupied seats

Either Freddie defeated the champion of that countr>r on the platform.
Welsh or Willie and several others, but when he fought Rev. Doctor Burrows delivered five 

I I Ritchie for $5,000 a Tillman ten rounds in Superior some addresses during the day. Geo. E.
I side. Tillman is a time ago, he said he was suffering from -Knight, manager of the campaign, spoke gtand at the door and knock.” He dealt

very clever boxer, a severe ejase of grippe and also from three times in addition to singing six with the varions methods that Jeeus used 
j but when he show- a badly swollen ear. Pal went to the solos. Mr. Van Home, in addition to jn trying to obtain an entrance to the
j ed in Milwaukee hospital and had his ear operated on and his regular work, spoke once and sang human heart, and the never ending pa-

7 . some time ago he also his nose and reports now that he is six times. tlence of Christ as he pleads with the
was at a disadvantage, having. ben ill in the best of condition and will soon be The afternoon service-was opened with unsaved to surrender their lives to hia 
just previous to his ccrntrst here with able to re-enter the ring and meet all prayer by Rev. - Lawson. Mr. Knight keeping. Many accepted the evmgeltef, .
Len Rowlands Since that time he has comers Johnny I,liman. Ad. Wolgjet sang "Growing Dearer and Dearer Each invitation to accept Christ as a prreooaj
put up good battles, one against Pal and Willie Ritchie preferred. A battle Day," after which Doctor Burrows.spoke Saviour
Brown, his rival , in Minnesota, and the between Brown and Tillman would no uging the words «And thf Fj F .other against Ad, Wolgast. He showed doubt prove .a big card either in July or Ms text. He dearth tlTromlng “ hi£ of t^peJ^o^ ^

remarkable .cleverness in each of these August. the Holy Spirit for the purpose of cleans- the largest yet held. A bend baa been
infe the life from sin. The evening ser- engaged and there will b e special
vice was opened by Rev. Mr. Gaetz in music. The subject for the evening is
prayer. After Mr. Van Home had elle- “The Saloon vs. Business." Plans are
ited a generous applause by his singing rapidly formulating for holding of noon-i
of “The Holy City," Doctor Burrows day meetings for business men in the

preached from Rev. 8:*0, “Behold I Unique theatre.

GOTHAM
M&dms Stripe

lock/ buttonhole

sizes J

BASEBALL to Worcester by McGrath. He made a 
success last season and his holding off 
is weakening to the Worcester pitching 
staff.

Jacobson Responsible,
A stumble by Jaeobson at third base 

when he might have scored in the ninth, 
caused Lynn to suffer their first defeat 
of the season to the Lawrence dub, 5 
to 3. Condon and Dedrich operated on 
the mound for Lynn. Condon pitched 
6 1-3 innings and allowed five hits, gave 
three bases on balls, bit one batter and 
struck out four. Dedrich was touched 
four times and fanned three. Of eight 
hits made by Lynn, McPherson had a 
single and a double.

Duggan Hating for 300.

Pat Duggan has been released from 
the Memphis dut) in the Southern 
League and is now in the right garden 
for the Haverhill, New England, team. 
Only one man on the Haverhill is ahead 
of Pat in the batting; both are well over 
the .800 flbtch.

Atlantic League Wednesday
The Perth Amboy team, managed by 

Bob Ganley, formerly with Fredericton, 
will start the Atlantic League series on 
Wednesday of this week.

Here’s What They Say.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to Your Directories

M 2928-11—Angus, W. Hardy, residence 
26 Celebration, number changed 
from M 586-11.

M 1811-31—Tracey, Mis. W. B, resi
dence 81 Watrrioa number chang
ed from 496-81.

M 3646—Wilcox. & Co, ladle/ and 
gent’s clothing, 40 Dock.

M 2908-31—Williams, H, P-, residence 
48 Adelaide, number changed 
from 1781-81.

M 791-12—Wiley, Chaa. H„ residence 
100 Adelaide, number changed 
from 1722-11.

W 282-12—Wamoek, John F., residence 
88 King, W. E.

M 3864-11—Wade, Frank, residence «9 
Main.

M 2910-81—Wilson, John B., residence 
19 1-2 St Andrews, number
changed from 1996-21.

M 2889-11—Woodstock, The Co, of Bos
ton, JP. B. Brand, 60 Prince Wm. v

M 676-41—Woodland, John, residence 
118 Charlotte, number changed 
from 2819-41.

M 671-81—Wright, R. F, Residence 145 
Duke,
1876-41.

M 3084-21—White, P. FL, residence 7 
Charles, number changed from 
1614-81.

M 2916-21—Wood, C. iL, residence; 297 
Rockland Road, number changed 
from 2862-21.

M 1414-11—Wilson, J. Eldon, Mgr. 
Sanitary Steam Pressing Co., 122 
Charlotte.

W 197-12—Watters, S. T, residence 3 
De Monts, number changed from

e Friday evening’s New Glasgow News 
said:—After two days’ stormy session
at St. John the proposed Maritime Base- w 216-12__Burgess, Albert,
ball League has been declared off. Pic- „ . , ’ _
tou County’s representative, A. McQuar- M oao ?7 — .,
rie, WestviUe, made every endeavor to M 2920-11-Bogart, M. W res.dence 146 
secure a series, of ball games this year. , Lmnster number changed from

The contract called for $825 for each ,
visit to St. John, but at the meeting this M 2»21-Jl-Belyea Bradford, res.dence 
was refused and Pictou County team U7 e T
was offered 40 per cent., which they re- W 33lp«-Br«n, W. J., residence 72
,fruet0srCfar:t’asheHaou Sty*™ M ^«-^atty, Wm. T„ residence 28 
concerned! w« knocked on tiTheld. Mr bright, number changed from M

McQuame immediately wired Mr. Ma- „ " „ __ _
Bates is Suspended. son at Boston to cancel any engage- ‘ ‘62-12—Boyer, Rev. H. R., residence

„ >, • ments made for nlavers 202 Dou8tos avenue, number
Stanley Bates, a pitcher who has fig- ________ • ■ P • ^ ■ ______ __ changed from W 160-81.

ured in pro baseball in the maritime T„Wnn Moran Bout Tun, 7 M 2887—Burrows, Rev. A. E., residence
provinces for the last three years,, ap- Johnson Moran Bout June 7. Clifton House.
pearing on the roster of Fredericton and Paris, May 16—Frank Moran, the R 66-41—Banks, W. H, 
the Halifax Standards, is a hold-out and Pittsburg pugilist, arrived here today Rothesay.
has been suspended by the Worcester and was met by a-number of sportsmen. R 3—Brand, J. B, residence Rothesay 
Club in the New England League. Bates He went immediately to Butry, where Park.
was given a try out last spring with the he will train for his fight with Jack W 817-21—Beatteay, J. E., residence, 264 
New York Giants, and was handed over Johnson on June 7. Prince, number changed from W"

160-21.
W 320-11—Campbell, Martin A., resi

dence Lancaster Heights, number 
changed from W 78-41.

W 320-41—Creeseman, S. A., residence 
1 ancestor avenue, Fairville, 
ber changed from W 160-41.

M 877-42—Cunningham, Miss Jessie M., 
residence 109 Simonds.

M 137-41—Corey, L., dry goods, cor.
Brussels and Middle, number 2184.
changed from 967-21. M 2176-11—Wasson, C- R, residence 11

W 284-22—Cobham, R., residence Dunn Bentley, number changed from
avenue, W. E., number changed 2096-81.

from 729-21. M 2440-48—Young, E. J, vesMence Sll-
M 1898—Christie Woodworking Co., 86 ver Falls road.

Erin. M 2870—Young, F. B., deputy land sur-
W 143-22—Cany H. H., residence Man- veyor, 1 Market square.

awagonisb Road, number changed 2241-41—Hennessey, Miss H., resl-
from M 1762-11, ». dence 883 Main, number changed

M 2147-42—Cardiff, Capt. M„ residence from 1971-41.' ' ~ x
162 King, east. v M 1876-42—Hunt, Gilbert J„ residence

M 2852-22—Crawford, W. K„ residence 141 Princess.
Spring, number changed from M 654-32—Hughes, J. J., residence 92 

M 1689-11.
M 1*78-22—Dinsmore, A. S.,

194 Queen, number changed from M 2914-11—Hewitson, F. W., residence 
; 2029-21. j 251 King east.

Mam 1497-42—Day, Samuel, residence | M 586-12—Hewitt, Wm. A., residence 
82 Hawthorne avenue, number 24 Murray, number changed from
changed from 877-41. 1948-11.

M 1420-22—Draper, Mrs. J. A., resi- M 536-21—Johnston, Fred H, residence 
clenee 104 Carmarthen, number 28 Murray, number changed from
changed from 765-11. 2618-11.

M 161®-12—Davies. J<w- R-, residence M 2202-22—Johnston, J, residence Bast 
168 Queen, number changed from St. John.

v. „ M 2186-42—Jones, H. M., residence 195
c, 27~Dlckson’ H’ E-> residence 114 Princess, number changed from
St. James. ]0d5-41.

“ F„rrd»eriek P ’ M 1645-42—Kieretead, E. C., residence
M 1602 AEaSt" v » t 180 Euiot Row. number changed
M 1602-11—Dreskin, A., merchant tall- im»| 6

residence 596 Main. ik# a.q__a «3

changed from 2857-11. I w __ , , oro,M 676-82 Fraser, Mrs. J. F„ residence ' W n^ tv F ’ "eidw 252
48 Horsfl,eld, number changed ' Vf lea-r ai t • xxr ..
frenn 658-21 ^ i ^ 1887-41—Levi, Wm., residence 31

M 1895-42—Francis C. F., residence 159 ! number changed from
King east, number changed from », -J,” T ,, . ,,
639-81. M 1682-32—Lordly, A., residence 14

M 2909—Feder, Ixrois, immg, employ- "umber changed from
ment agt., 14 Pond. 1 1875-11.

M 2874—Gibbons, James W residence M 1'58-41—Lawson, Mrs. J, residence 
84 Elliott Row. residence 174 Wentwortli, number changrd
-22—Gibbon, J. A., residence 194! ,, from 2065-41. ..,
Metcalf, number chanired fmm I M 1875-12—Le Couffe, T„ residence SS 
1598-11. ^ ^ 1 Horsfleld, number changed from

M 2912-11-Gamble, G. T., residence, 64 ! „
Spring, number changed from i M 2"85-H—Lester, Miss A. K„ residence 
2208-31. 1 24 Wellington Row.

M 46-11—Gibbon, M. T., residence cor. j ® 1808-21—Maxwell, G. H„ residence 
St. James and Pitt, number ! 183 Paradise Row, number chang-
changed from 1056-11. i ed from 445-21.

M 608-22—Haley, G. B., residence 39 ^ 1365-41—Mullin, F. J., residence 35 
Barker. 1 Paddock, number changed from

W—814-11—Perry, Mrs. Robert, resi-1 269-41.
dence 842 Charlotte. I M 1995-22—Murray, Wm.. residence 163

R 55 Purdy, John D., residence Gon- ! St. James, number changed from
dole Point. 918-21.

M 1640-21—Poole, F. G., re sidence 72 ! M 1478-12—Hays, E. Burton, residence 
»»• **er*°°" 1 157 Queen, number changed from
" 820-21—Peer, J. Clarence, residence j 765-21.

m„i?a"d Çove Road. I W 161-21—Menkins, A. W„ residence
M 2288-to—Rees, F. B„ residence 170 27 Dufferin Row.

Mill, number changed from 2888,- | M 2914-21—McLaughlin, J. F„ residence 
8 • 1 249 King east, number changed

from 1877-21.
number changed from ! M 611—McMulkin, Fred R„ groceries,

64 Main.
M 1529-11—Mcl^an, W. M., residence 68 

Queen, number changed from 
1478-11.

M 553-11—Merritt, F. M., * resideixce 4 
Wright, number changed from 
2759.

M 2758-11 — Me A vity, Malcolm. 62nd 
Rcgt. Fusiliers, 205 Germain.

Wm., residence 119 
Main, Fairville, number changed 
from W 158-41.

M 1566-32—Nickerson, L. W., residence 
81 Spring, number changed from 
118-11.

M 2328-31—Nixon, Jas., residence 249 
Brussels, number changed from 
1332-21.

M 2928-21—Noddin, Miss Annie, resi
dence 57 Celebration, 
changed from 2260-21.

M 2922-21—Swetka, G. L. P„ residence 1 M 1134-12—^Paterson, J., residence 221 
196 Carmarthen, number changed K>nK east, number changed from
from 2157-21. 2250-11.

M 2496-22—Thome, S. J., residence 71 W 293-22—Nell,
Metcalf. M 20-41—Pearson, A. F, residence 8SL .

M 1989-82—Tait, J. Starr, residence 127 Andrews, number changed from
I vein st er, number changed from 2366-81.
1921-21. M 1815-12. Power, F. J„ residence 10

M 2779—Tait & Smith, hamsters, 60 Wentworth, number changed from
Prince William. 2052-11.

M 2821-12—Thayer, U, Pres. 290 Prin- M 1696-41— Phillips, R. J„ residence 25 
cess, number changed from 2276- Sewell, number changed from

608-21. r

residence

residence,

number changed from

: f

i • num-

165
V>.

^—ITrs^
*• if '>4b-

The; *• 73
Adelaide, number changed from 
1978-11.Supreme Test 

of Shoe-making, Skill

residence

is In the designing and manufacturing a dress 
shoe. We would be glad to have our entire 
line judged by the same strict standards,

Good looks, good wear and great comfort are 
stitched into every part of every

INVICTUS SHOE
In our dress shoes, our pumps, oxfords, walk
ing shoes and all other styles there is visible 
proof of the superiority which makes IN
VICTUS the standard to which other shoes 
are compared.

’

At Any 
lnvictus Agency

J

\

z

■**

YOUR dress-maker endorses D & A 
* Corsets, unless prejudice or a larger 

profit on some other brand warps her 
judgment

Skilled tailors like to fit a woman wearing: the latest 
models of D & A Corsets, as they assure correct Unes 
V,c recommend No. 842, as illustrated for medium 

Çraccful hjie9 adding; to the natural beauty 
while allowing great freedom of movement. J

It retails a tîu.OO quite one half cheaperthân Imported
guarantied b^v’the^makers^0111 by P°pUl"r slor"

THE DOMINION CORSET CO„ QUEBEC.
Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.

V/

M 1891-42—Roulston, Miss M. L,, 262 I 
Union,
1965-41.

R 28-81—Robertson, Mrs. D. D., resi
dence Rothesay.

M 2097-12—Rubin, J., residence 128 
King east, number changed from 
1680-21.

M 2802-21—Sweet, Mrs. C., residence 
280 Duke, number changed from 
190-21.

M 2758-21—Swanton, Geo., residence 185 
Waterloo, number changed from 
658-11.

M 1856-11—Stackhouse, C. W„ residence 
ber changed

J., residence

.tis-

g

6-u

W 2831-22— Nell,
%

82 City Road, 
from 2886-11.

W 800-62—Smith, W.
Spruce Lake Farm.

M 2886-11—Stackhouse, W. A., residence 
186 Brussels.

M 2871-21—Sugrue, Jas. L., ' residence 
19 Richmond, number changed 
fmm 1448-21.

z, Z2M
num

%*

number■hÂ

L\

Wm.. residence 119

2L.
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> TORONTO PITCHER,WINS MORE GOLF HONORS.

i
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After The Top Notohers
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

a headache Is to 
at once simply tatT r, time and comfort.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters SBM
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANAOA, LIMITED. 124
l«s6

Cold». w k Longa,
Cougha. Week Throats,

Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral

Sold for 70 years.
Ask Your Doctor.
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' Jeff Has the Same Idea of War That Sherman Had By “Bud" Fisher• •

you flsfcso M>e. uMeee "thc we^e-ewr 

Ships, wee* âoiHfc Arto x tbu> xoo 
THe “uteiv York1' had Tt> ceuise to r

AMU TH» “V6R*WX*T" CRU4St5 J 
To TAfAPico - A HO WHAT ,-----------'
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THE RANGE. 1 »

T I
City Rifle Club. z I

rrSt. John City Rifle Club held their 
weekly spoon shoot on the local range 
on Saturday. There was a good attend
ance, but the weather. conditions were 
bad for shooting. Scores: *v % H600 900

Yds. Yds. Tl.
. 29 25 54
. 80 28 58
. 28 25 48 rr/J. Donnelly ... 

A. D. Logan ... 
J. J. Pinkerton

I

<SCv=
A. D. Logan won the spoon by a two- 

point handicap. On Saturday next there 
will be the usual shoot, and on Monday, 
the 25th, two meetings at 9.30 and 1.30.
BASEBALL
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Big League Games

National League, Saturday 
At Pittsburg — New York, 2; Pitts

burg, (7. Batteries : Tesreau and Mey- i 
ers; Cooper and Gibson. 1

X

i
I

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Boston, : 
0. Batteries : Benton and Clark; j 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 1. 
Batteries : Allen and Miller; Pierce and 
.Iresnahan.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1 ; Philadel
phia, 0. Batteries: Doak «and Snyder ; 
Alexander and Dooin.

National League, Sunday
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago 

2. (18 innings). Batteries : Archer,
Mayes and Dooin; Cheney, Humphries 
and Bresnahan. , \

_At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5;
York, 1. Batteries: Ames and Clarke; 
From me, Wiltse and Meyers.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, l 
2. Batteries : * Robinson and Snyder; 
Aitchison, Wagner, Schrautz and C. Mil-

l
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.V■'.V' V
11er. 5American League, Saturday

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, V; Chi- ( 
cago, 8. Batteries : Wyckoff and Stan- 
age; Benz and Schang.

At New York — New York, 2; St. ! 
Louis, 1. Batteries : Fisher and Swee
ney ; Mitchell and Runles .

At Boston—Boston, 3; Detroit, 0. Bat- j 
teries: Collins and Carrigan ; Covea- 
leskie and Williams.

At Washington — Washington, 2; I 
Cleveland, 1. Batteries : Johnson and j 
Williams; Blending and Carisch.

Federal League, Saturday .
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn,

8. Batteries: Keuper and Hartley ; 
Maxwell and Land.

At Baltimore—Indianapolis, 4; Balti
more, 1. Batteries : Mosely and Itari- ’■ 
den; Wilhelm and Russell.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Chicago, 3. 
Batteries: Ford and Blair; Brennan and 

4 Wilson.
At Pittsburg—Kansas City, 7; Pitta- | 

burg, 6. Batteries: Harris and Easter- | 
ly; Camnitz and Berry.

Federal League, Sunday
* At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Pittsburg, 2. 

Batteries :*Watsop, Hendrix and Wilson ; 
Knetzer, Barger and Berry.

International League, Saturday
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Walter Cox, and the clever Yankee reins- 
man now • has seventy-two pupils in 
charge, being assisted by his staff of 
former years, Herbert Yeaton, Frank 
Monahan and Ted Horan. The stable 
veterinarian is Dr. Jamês T. Letteney, 

been noted for its early track, excellent who also présides bver the shoeing shop, 
water, cool nights and roads to suit all dividing the Work with Waveriy Holmes 
ideas as to the kind to jog over. Last until shipping time, when the dbetor 
summer there was added still another at- goes to the Grand Circuit and Holmes 
traction, a clay track that has no super- to the half-mile rings,,, 
ior in the country. i

The ribbon of clay is eight inches in 
depth over the old loam about half the 
width -Of'the trffik. The" footing is per
fection and the -clay dries very quickly.
It is easily worked, taking a cushion 
that reminds one of famous

weight. Ritchie was offered extraordin- chances are that White will be boolteer 
aryily good terms for a match with with either Leach Cross 1 or Freddie 
White in Milwaukee on May 20 but The Welsh.

n accounted for by the fact that Dover 
■ offers so many advantages to the trainer 

who plans on extensive campaigning, 
writes Frank G. Trott, in the Boston 
Globe.

The New Hampshire plant has long

trophy, will be held off Huntington, 
Long Island, July 8, 9 and 10. The en
tries will dose on July 1. The races in 
England will take place jn the second 
week in August.

RING.

t
Saturday, May 16, 1914

Keep in mmd our 
sale of

AWJSKMSOT8
Many On the String

Promoter Baker of Australia, who is 
now on his way home, says he has 82 
boxers under contract in Sydney at the 
present time and that these will soon 
be joined by eight French boys and four 
more Englishmen. He also^ewpects to 
have some of the Americans in the near 
future.

/♦

Low 
Shoes

Suit Over Stopping- o£ Races. 
Oklohama City, Okie., May 16—Suit 

& Adjutant- 
Major Win- 
SMnages for 

eet, was 
who re-

"A ^
against Governor Lee; til 
General Frank Cantonal 
field Scott, asking $39,tiS 
stopping the recent Tulsa 
filed here today by R. J. Alls 
presents himself as lessee of the Tulsa 
fair grounds at the time. The suit al
leges that Canton and Scott, at the di
rection of Governor Cruce, invaded the 
field with an armed force, threatening to 
shoot any person who should further at
tempt to carry on the meet, and arrest
ed several peryns who attempted to en
ter the grounds.

At Montreal—Montreal, 5; Baltimore, 
2. Batteries : Couchmaa and Smith; 
Ruth and McAvoy.

At Toronto—-Toronto, 6; Newark, 5.
Gilbert and Kelly; Smith

Ritchie Out for the Money
Willie Ritchie, lightweight champion, 

has them all beaten when it comes to fi
nances. Despite the fact tliat he got $16,- 
000 in Milwaukee for a ten round “no 
decision” contest with a $10,000 guaran
tee, when he met Ad Wolgast, he de
manded even bigger terms for a match 
with Charley White, a Chicago liglit-

Rigby when 
the Portland track was the world’s best. 
The clay was selected by Walter Cox, 
bçing found less than a mile away. The 
surfacing was done by John and Lewis 
Walker of Newmarket, N. H., and they 
have every reason to be proud of their 
work.

Dover is the heme training camp of

Batteries : : 
and Heckinger.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Jersey City, 2. 
Batteries—Boebe and Kretchell; Thomas 
and Blair.

At Rochester—Providence, 3; Roches
ter, 0. Batteries : Bailey and Onslow; 
*»:ff and Williams.

AT

98c a pairInternational League, Sunday 
At Montreal—Baltimore, 11; 

treal, 2. Batteries : Cottrell and Mc
Avoy; Dale, Mattem and Smith.

Sunday Exhibition Games
At Jersey City—New York Ameri

cans, 6; Jersey City, 7.
At Rocky Point, R. I.—Providence, 5; 

Boston Americans, 1.
Two Braves Sold

AMUSEBO&nxaAMÜSEItLËNTS. Big Entry List.
Detroit, Mich., May 16—All the big 

stables and many newcomers are includ
ed in the entry to the stakes to be raced 
at the Michigan State Fair grand circuit 
meeting here September 14 to 18. The 
entry list not only shows twenty-two 
entries in the $5,000 trot and twenty-five 
in the $5,00 pace, but has the biggest 
entry of the year in the free-for-all pace, 
eleven being named.

AQUATIC
International Motor Boat Race 

New York, May 17—The elimination 
races in the east to secure a team of high 
speed motor bogts to go to England to- 
race for the international motor boat

Mon-

Specials for boys 
at the closing out 
sale of Essanay Players in 

two-part production of 
unusual interest,

“ The Cast ~
' of a Die”

The Boston National League team has 
sold pitchers Frank Schmldtt and Fred 
Perche to teams In the International 
I/eague under optional agreement. 
Schmidt wHl go to Montreal and Herche 
to Rochester.

Russell’s 
Shoe Store

695 Main St

S

Only One Hit
While there has been some good pitch

ing in the big leagues this spring, big 
Jim Vaughn of the Cubs has come clos
est to a no-hit game, beating the Brook
lyn Superbas and allowing them only- 
one base hit, this being made by Catcher 
McCarty. Vaughn previously had pitch
ed two games, beating Cincinnati and 
losing to St. Louis.

Kalem Players i n 
Comedy, Scream of a 
Rube iq New York.

“Hiram’s Hotel”
AMUSEMENTS

Charlotte H. Bronte’s Most Famous Novel Being ShownGem Orchestra in Nov
elty hits EMPRESSAt

Theust, unless the Frenchmen upset Euro
pean- calculations.

George Winter
George Winter, formerly of the Mara

thons, has a busy little team at the Uni
versity of Vermont, and ,one that looks 
good considering the bad weather this 
spring.

TENNIS

Pleasing vaudeville hit

“Beauty, The 
Educated Horse”

A Dramatization By The Imp Co. In Two Reels
TURF

"JANE EYRE”At Longchamps
e Paris, May 17—Longchamps was fav
ored by brilliant sunshine today, and the 
first big spring meeting of the season, at 

The Championships which the pools for colts and fillies wete
London, May 18-The British Lawn ni" was attended by great throngs of 

Tennis Association has just completed fashionable people. Additional interest 
arrangements for playing off the Euro-|waf »"ven presF,nec °f "'e K'"«
pean preliminaries of the Davis Cuplan<1 Queen of Denmark and Pressent 
tournament. The first match will be be- ftn,< Mme Poincare I he sport was ex
tween England and Belgium at Folke-j “»Fn‘. the horses being of exceptionally 
stone, England, on July 7, 8 and 9, the !standing.
winner of which, presumably England, Cox Has Goo* String at Dover, 
will play France at the Wimbledon | From Granite State Park, Dover, N. 
courts on July 11, 12 and 18. Assuming! H> th(,re wi„ go to the races this sea- 
that England wins both contests, it is son Inore horses than from any- othei 
arranged for the British teami to-sail for - trainj d in thc East.
New \ ork on July 15 to meet the win- M „.sRpnt ,ipward of 110 trotters and 
ner of the Canada-Australian match, j ^ arp quartered there and of this 
The arrangement of the games gives. „umber about 8|xty-ftve are pretty cer- 
Aus raha advantages wh.ch the winners tajn tQ fee S(,cn in public. 
ot the European sect,on will not enjoy. J Th,s , „„ tmu,„a, percentage and is
1 h*y will have a longer time to get used 
to the American climate and moreover 
may have the benefit of some prelimin
ary practice on the American courts 
with prominent American players.

Though the Britisli-team w’ill be a ! 
strong one, it will not be so strong as 
that which will represent 
Norman Brookes, who seven years ago 
won the British championship will lead 
the Australian team and will be assist
ed by A. P. Wilding, who at present 
holds the British title and who was the 
only player to defeat Maurice McLangV- 
lin during the American’s tour in Eng
land last season. It is known that Me*
I/Oughlin will not come over this year 
for the British championship, which will 
in all probability be won by Wilding 

i£r>r the fifth year in succession.
^ England's weakness in the Davis Cup 
Competition lays in the doubles section 
and there does not seem any prospect 
of any young players of promise being 
discovered
rotinds. Present indications point to 
AustraJia being the final challengers 
against America for the cup next Aug-

Who has not read the old English emotional novel and wept over it’s 
pages. Charlotte H. Bronte was a mistress at conjuring up poignant situ
ations—in drafting the lives of some people in a way that gets into the 
heart of one and stirs the deepest emotion. In adapting this novel to the 
screen The Imp Co. has successfully sought to retain all the beauty, the de
lightful old English atmosphere of the original. The story is familiar to 
most everyone. Here are the salient points however. Jane an orphan is 
harshly treated by her foster parents. She is sent to the orphans home. 
She becomes governess to Rochester’s ward. She is disturbed during the 
nights by strange noises. She falls in love with her master and he with 
her. He proposes and is accepted. The wedding eve Jane comes face to 
face with the origin of the strange noises ; it is a crazy woman, who is the 
wife of Rochester and has been held captive in a room of his house for 
years. The crazy wife attempts to burn Rochester to death. Jane saves 
him. He confesses all. Jane leaves the house. The mad wife again es
capes and sets fire to the house, rushes to the roof and jumps off. Roches
ter in attempting to save her is blinded by the flames. Jane seeing the fire 
rushes back and drags Rochester from the ruins. Her loving hand guided 
him to future happiness. Pretty, petite, fascinating Ethel Grandin plays the 
lead, supported by Irving Cummings

Setig comedy-drama of 
western ranch life,

“A Mix-op , 
On The Plains”

COMING !
Wed.. Thur., Fri. & Sat.

“The Refrigerator
Car’s Captive”

Big Crowd’s Again, Now That Housecleaning’s Over“Sell» Hearsl News Pictorial’’ 

“Rob nson Crusoe” i

MEXICAN WAR
uid other live features 
in the new pooto-news

Mis» Ormi Hawley and Splendid Sup
porting Lubin Cast

IN THE SOCIETY DRAMA

COMEDIES:
“Thon Shalt Not Rubber” “Hilarities” By Hy. Mayer

HEARSES WEEKLYKeep Down 
the Cost= 
of Living

V1TAGRAPH FUNCoils of a Python” and Cap^Kid^SCOMING! -“In The “TWO ROSES”Australia.
Pare, unalloyed merri

ment cleverly pre
sented" -

i
A TWO-ACT PHOTOPLAYrid you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 

useless ? They average one in every five, and, you have 
to pay for them, bad though they are. 
keep this up, either.

l ou needn't One of the richly staged and 
sumptuously costumed social 
stories for which the Lubin 
players have gained an en

viable reputation

HELEN ATKINS
Charming Mezzo in two 

new numbers
CLEMENTS’ HAND PACKED POTATOES

are GUARANTEED GOOD. They are smooth, shal 
low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept, at just the 
right temperature, in our own special cellars. They 
come, in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen
door, and COST NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND.

“The Man from Mexico ’ will hold forth at the Opera House this 
week and amuse the lovers of clean farce. It is 
plays to be presented by the Stock Company- Those who have 
witnessed and enjoyed their efforts during the 
quested not to overlook this excellent attraction, 
weeks of the season will be the best

ARTHUR HUSKINSone of the last
MOST REALISTIC AUTO ACCIDENT IN 

THIS «PICTURE
The Singing Sensation. 

Two more sure hits
'PHONE Main 2107, or Main 738-11, and our represent
ative will rail.

season are re- 
The lastbefore the preliminary CLASSMATES”COMING <4 

WED.CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

I
X 1
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TODAY UNIQUE
You’ll TeD Us We Have

THE PICTURE SENSATION OF 1914

TODAY -

IT’S THE FIFTH OF ODE EXCLUSIVE FILM SERIES

MAJESTIC ALL-STAR PLAYERS
3 PARTS 3IN THE SOCIETY AND 

POLITICAL DRAMA,

THE REFORM 
CANDIDATE

The Escape of tire Can
didate’s Wife, Miss F. 
Billington from Tenth 
Story of a New York 
Sky Scraper.

She Held 
Traffic Up 
on Broadway

Dressed as a Messenger Boy, Miss 
Billington Slides from a Window and 
Crawls Along a Narrow Cornice to the 
Safety of a Barber -tore

It’s Only One of the Many Intense 
Situations

THE REFORM CANDIDATE
Contains

The Corrupt “Ring" Overthrown. 
Political Machinery Ungarbed.
Society Life Exploited.

WHILE PERFORMING 
THIS REMARKABLE 

FEAT

Intense ! Thrilling I 
Daring 1%

I LYRIC |"THE DREAM
CHILD”

You’ll Just 
Go Wild

About Them!
AN ODD STORY 

by the American 
Company

With a Tender Appeal 
From a Babe

THE MODERN DANCING GIRLS
THE CONWAY SISTERS

Past Graduates in the Art of Presenting 
Latest Society and Classic Dances

THE PASTIME OF NEW YORK’S 
SMART SET

OUR.

WEEKLY NEWS
Containing Views of the

As set forth by two of the best exponents it 
will be your pleasure to see for some time MEXICAN WAR

WHIRLWIND WRESTLING
MATCH

Zhysiko the European marvel is 
coming to St. John to meet Harry 
Ludecke in the York Theatre, Friday 
evening, for the middleweight cham
pionship of Europe*. .It will be his 
first visit to Canada. He has never 
been defeated. Ludecke is his only 
rival and stands between him and a 
match with McDonald for the world's 
championship.

m
m

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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SCARCITY OF BAIT AND . 
COLD WEATHER HAVE 

KEPT THE CATCH DIN

Admiral Drury Dead In London . King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros. ® Co.

Rothesay Man Who Had Risen to High Position In 
British Navy—For Five Years 

Second Sea Lord Clean-up Sale of Spring Costumes
TOMORROW. TUESDAY, AND FOLLOWING DAYS

!

a <
P. E. I. Lobster Industry — The I» Expected to Carry By Three 

To Onecaptain H. M. S. “Royal Sovereign” 
(Channel squadron) 1894-95 ; H. M. S. 
“Hood," (Mediterranean) 1896-98; senior 
officer Gibralter, 1898-99; vice-president 
ordance committee, 1900, commander-in- 
chief, (East Indies) 1902-08; commander 

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Carter Drury, -in-chief, Mediterranean, 1907-08; com- 
K. C. S. I. (1908), K. C. B. (1905), G.C. mander-in-chief at the Nore, 1908-11, 
V. O. (1907), F. R. G. S., was bom when he retired from the active list; 
Rothesay, N. B., on August 27, 1846. He second naval lord of the Admiralty, 
was the second son of Le Baron Drury 1P03-08; represented the royal navy at 
and Eliza, daughter of Lieutenant the Delhi Durbar, 1908.
Colonel James Poyntz, late commander He had received the following decora- 
of the 80th regiment. He was married tions: Legion d’Honneur; Grand Cross 
in 1886 to Frances Ellen, eldest daughter of the Order of Merit, (naval) Spain; 
of Robert Whitehead of Beckett, Berks Grand Cross of the Royal Regiment of 
and Flume, Austria. His wife died in the Order of the Redeemer, of Greece; 
1900. Grand Cross of the Osmanieh (in brilli-

Admiral Drury was educated at the ants), Turkey; prand Cross of the Aus- 
Collegiate School, Fredericton, and en- trian Imperial Leopold Order, and Cross 
tered the royal navy In 1859. He be- of the Order of Red Eagle, Germany; 
came sub-lieutenant, 1865; lieutenant received thanks of the British Foreign 
1868; commander, 1878; captain 1885; Office for services in Crete, 1896. 
rear-admiral 1899; A. D. C. to the queen, His recreations were fishing, shooting, 
1897-99; naval advisor to inspector gen- riding, cycling and golf. He was a 
eral of fortifications, 1885-88; flag-cap- member of the United Service Club, 
tain North American and West Indies, Travellers’ Club, (London), Royal Naval 
tl. M. S. "Bellerophon," 1889-92; mem- Club, (Portsmouth), and honorary mem
ber ordance committee, 1898-94; flag- her. Royal Yacht Squadron, (Cowes).

A Canadian press cable from London 
says;
Charles Carter Drury occured today at 
the age of sixty-eight.’

•Consolidating of Factories
“The Death of Admiral Sir We will offer for sale at sacrifice prices the remainder of our splendid stock of Spring 

Costume®. Every garment in this sale is made in the most fashionable styles, of the newest and 
most ulp-to-date materials, and perfectly mail tailored.

The spring season being now on the wane and our stock of costumes still too heavy, we 
are compelled to make a sacrifice in prices to bring about a removal of same, so to accomplish 
this, we will offer our entire stok of handsome suits at 25 per cent .off regular prices. Conse
quently, you can procure a costume that was 

$16.00 
$20.00 
$30.00
The materials axe fine serges, fancy ratines, brocades, whipcords or tweed, in all the 

popular shades or combination color effects; also black or navy.
No Sale Costumes on Approval

A visit to this store will reveal great Money-Saving Values to you.

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 18— 

Although the lobster Ashing season 
around the island coast, with the excep
tion of one section from Cape Traverse 
to West Point, opening on May 26 was 
allowed by law to open on April 27, it 
was not till nearly a week later that any 
fish worth while were taken as the ice 
in several sections interfered with the 
putting out of traps and also bait was 
scarce.

The factories in and around Tignish 
are doing well. On the north i side from 
St. Peter’s to East Point the traps were 
not out until the 14th. In the Murray 
Harbor section there has been a fair 
catch of lobsters but a scarcity of bait. 
On the south side, in Northumberland 
Strait, a scarcity of bait is still reported. 
Bad weather and je» have interfered with 
the fishing around Malpeque Bay, but 
once the weather settles the packers are 
hopeful of a successful season.
Wherever bait has been available and 
when weather conditions were favorable, 
there has been good fishing and the 
lobsters are larger than usual The sea
son this year for the greater part of 
the coast has been shortened by ten 
days, closing on June 80.

The importance of the lobster indus
try in this province may be judged from 
the fact that last year the pack whs 
valued at $750,000. The price was about 
$18 a case and it will be no lower this 
year.

One change to be noted is the move 
towards consolidating of the factories. 
In several sections nine and ten factories 
have merged into one. The smaller fac
tories formerly owned by the Individual 
members of the combine are closed up 
saving an expenditure ranging from 
$600 to $800 per annum, and all the 
packing is done at the largest factory 
of each group.

Today the sailboat is practically a 
thing of the past among the lobster 
men, the motor boat taking its place. 
The result is that a Charlottetown firm 
manufacturing a motor are now rushed 
with orders. The scarcity of herring is 
an unusual condition at this date but 
within the next few days the fishermen 
are hopeful that large schools will ar
rive.

NEW CHARTER FOB CITY
Adult Suffrage and Elimination of 

Plural Voting on Debenture Issues 
Are Features—Salary of Com
missioners to be $5,000

..For $12.00 
. .For $16.00 
..For $22.50

v

Edmonton. Alta., May 18 
ernment by elective Commission, includ
ing the initiative, the referendum and 
the recall, the preferential ballot' ,the 
adoption of adult suffrage and the elim
ination of plural voting on debenture is
sues, with alternative methods of elect
ing commissioners and designated duties, 
are the outstanding features of a new 
charter submitted to the dty "council of 
Edmonton.

The new charter, which is designed to 
make Edmonton “the freest dty'on the 
North American continent,” will now 
be considered by a committee *f fifty 
representative citizfcns, to be appointed 
by Mayor McNamara, acting in an ad
visory capacity with the city council. 
When this body makes its report, the 
charter will be submitted to a popular 
vote, and if successful it wiU be present
ed to the provincial legislature at the 
fall session, making possible the election 
of a board of five commissioners early 
in next December.

Edmonton has refrained for years 
from taxing anything except land; licen
ses are imposed only for purpose of 
regulation, and the municipal-owned 
public utilities, from street railway lines 
to telephones, are operated with a view 
to maximum service at minimum cost to 
the people. Lalid bears all the taxes, the 
valuation for assessment purposes this 
year being about $190,000,000, against 
which there is a levy of fourteen mills 
on the dollar. No franchises are grant
ed to independent companies, 
municipality controls and operates all 
the public utilities, which, as a whole, 
are on a paying basis.

The city has not yet broken away 
from limiting the vote on debenture is
sues to land-owrifers only. It permits 
plural voting on all such measures. This 
city, which disdains to levy a tax on 
Improvements of any kind or upon per
sonal property and which refuses to im
pose licenses for revenue, grants four 
votes on questions of debenture issues to 
a citizen whose land holdings are assess
ed for $10,000 or more, while his neigh
bor is given only one vote in the event 
his assessments aire less than $1,000.

A land holder who* property assess
ment is between $1,000 and $5,000, has 
two votes, while he whose assessment 
on land holdings is between $6,000 and 
$10,000, votes three times. A citizen who 
owns no laàd "has no voice on questions 
of capital expenditures.

Elimination bf this system of plural 
voting is provided by the proposed chart
er. It is on, this point that those advo
cating the hew‘form of municipal gov
ernment expect,’ ;the most strenuous op
position from a large percentage of plur
al vote citizen^’

Another feature of the new charter Is: 
Election to specific office by preferential 
ballot, permitting, first, second and 
other choices. The preferential ballot 
of two choices, as w'as incorporated in 
the proposed charter for the city of 
Minneapolis last summer, promises to be 
a keen competitor of the Bueklin form 
for the consideration of ‘the Edmonton 
citizens’ committee."

Gov-
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

INTEREST ATTACHES TO OLD 
CANE FOOi IN HOUSECIEANHG

AT LYRIC THEATRE
The Dancing Art in Modern and 

Ancient Grecian Style, hy The 
Conway Sister*

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also-showing the new styles in
An interesting relic of a former 

Century was brought to light on Satur
day in North End in the home of W. H. 
Dunham, Albert ztreet, when an old- 
fashioned cane of more or lees historic 
interest was found In the process of 
housecleaning. The stick Is the prop
erty of his son, Bnsley, to whom it was 
given some fifteen years ago or more. 
It was lost to view for some time but 
was brought forth on Saturday. The 
walking stick is of oak and is none the 
worse of its great old age.

It is original in design and apparently 
the handiwork of a clever and pains
taking individual. Neatly carved in 
raised capital letters about the centre 
of the stick is the inscription: “Thomas 
Jefferson, of Va., bom April 18, 1748, 
president U. S. A. 1801-1805; wrote dec
laration of independence.” About the 
cane are carvings even on its small sur
face, of beaded wood-work, two or three 
small fish, a flying squirrel and other 
fixtures, which may or may not have 
been emblematic of some event.

Ladies White Boots
i----------------\—

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King'

At the Lyric Theatre this afternoon 
and evening and continuing until Thurs
day, somewhat of an innovation in 
vaudeville, locally speaking, will be pres
ented by two delightful and talented ex
ponents of the dancing art as practised 
in ancient Greece, in the B. C. period 
and in the entire world at the present 
time.

The Conway sisters have established 
for themselves a most enviable reputa
tion in England and the United States 
for the artistic atmosphere given their 
dancing performance and for the exquis
ite manner in which each number is 
presented, a style of their own that 
forcibly will demonstrate the real mean
ing of the “poetry of motion."

The dance of the Grecian Bacchanalia 
in 400 B. C., when garland maidens gave 
forth their joy In the abandonment of 
youth and gladness, and the Roman 
gladiator dances are expected to create 
somewhat of a sensation. Special scen
ery is carried by the Conway Sisters, 
and the costuming of the act is said to 
represent a small fortune.

*

St.
R. P. SWEETMAN, 'MGR.
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A HAT TO PLEASE EVERY MANThe hatcheries in operation on the 
island last year will he continued, but 
the shell fish commission has recom
mended that no more hatcheries be built 
until their practicability 
mined. It has not yet been shown that 
they have increased the yield.

can be deter- rRE STREET RAILWAY EXTEN
SION

Editor of Evening Times:
Sir,—I noted an article in your paper 

re gaming the Street Railway extension 
to Coldbrook, and on the Red Head 
Road. I would like to ask through the 
columns of your paper what steps are 
being taken to extend the street railway 
on the Manawagonish Road, Fairville.

It was expected that it would be ex
tended to Manchester’s Comer this sum
mer, but as yet there is no sign of the 
work being commenced. The Manawag
onish Road, or Lancaster avenue, as it 
Is now called, extends from Fairville to 
Spruce Lake, and has an excellent view 
of the Bay of Fundy, and is especially 
adapted for a residential suburb.

Hoping the Fairville council will press 
this matter with the St. John Railway 
Co. I remain yours for fair play,

LANCASTER,

Choosing a Hat is not free from difficulties this season» 
especially if it is a Soft Hat; and every man Wants at least one 
Soft Hat, There are so many styles, one is apt to be be
wildered, unless he is choosing from a stock which is the net 
result of tlys intelligent application of the process of elimination.

THEFT OF COATS \f

t
A PAT ON THE BACK FOR THE 

NEW STREET COMMISSIONER Frederick Bell Under Arrest on 
Suspicion of Stealiag Seven of 
Them

*9

Our Hats ere right up to the minute, but there is not an 
overdrawn, style, not a fresh among them. We can exactly 
suit the rpan who requires an ultra fashionable Soft or Stiff 
Hat, the man who prefers a semi-conservative style, or die man 
man who wants “just about what I have been westing for the 
last five years."

“When one has voted for a man for a 
public office it is gratifying to find that 
lie is right on the job” said J. E. Cowan 
of the North End this morning. “About 
half past six o’clock this morning I 
heard voices in the streets outside my 
home in Cedar street and got up and 
looked out to see who was there. I dis
covered that it was Commissioner Potts 
who was out at that early hour over
seeing the work of the street cleaning 
squad which had been at work since 
midnight. It is easy for politicians to 
make promises before they are elected 
but when we find them working as hard 
after the election as they talked before 
it I think it is worthy of comment.”

Frederick Bell, known as “Spider” was 
arrested on Saturday on suspicion of 
having stolen seven coats from the home 
of Abraham Freedman since the first of 
the year. The arrest was made by Ser
geant Kilpatrick and Policeman Ander
son. Freedman said that early in Janu
ary two coats were missing from the 
hall. About a week later he missed two 
more and some time after, three others 
were missing. He valued them all at $40.

David Carleton, who occupies a flat 
in the same house said that he went to 
his bam in the Ann street one morning 
about January 1 and met the prisoner 
wearing a coat and carrying another on 
his arm. He recognized them both as 
belonging to the complainant. The wit
ness said that Bell asked him if he want
ed to buy any coats and said he would 
take $1 each for them. Carleton said he 
told Bell they could not be his own if 
he would sell them for that price. He 
then went in to the house and notified 
Mr. Freedman of what he had seen.

The magistrate told the witness that 
he should have taken the coats when he 
knew them to be stolen and should also 
have brought the thief back to the house. 
He said that thieving was winked at too 
mucli by people in these days.

The witness said he went back and 
told Freedman because he did not want 
to get into any row over another man’s 
property. He was told that he had not 
done the right thing when he did not 
bring him to the man who had been 
robbed.

Max Budowioh who lievs in Ann 
street said that Bell came to his house 
between four and five on the same 
morning and wanted to sell some coats 
but he did not buy.

Carleton also said he saw the prison
er on the following Saturday at the 
station and said he was sorry he had 
not bought the coats, to see what Bell 
would say. He said Beil told him he 
would get him some more.

Bell said he had been working out of 
town all winter and could prove that he 
was not in the city in the first week 
in January. In cross-examining Carle
ton on the stand, however, he admitted 
having some conversation at the depot 
on the Saturday referred to.

The coats have ont yet been found.

Qyality is a watchword here. The business is built on quality and service. A 
large number of the most particular men in Saint John have helped us build it by their - 
unswerving patronage.

GETS WHARF CONTRACT 
H. G. Brresford, contractor, St. John 

has been awarded a contract by the do
minion government for the construction 
of a wharf at Cocagne, Kent Co.

!.*■*

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00
_________ ■ T ■' * •: ■ * ■

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. **., n.b.

$5,000 for Cimmiisioners

Very
Important

The new charter provides that the 
chairman of the commission board, 
chosen at the first meeting after elec
tion, be ex-officio mayor. The term at 
office of commissioners is fixed at four 
years, with election every two years.The 
compensation is $5,000 a year.

Adult suffrage at elections is another 
innovation of the new charter. It ap
peals strongly to local suffragettes, who 
are well organiaiW and 
ing petitions fore the ballot.

Aid. James East, chairman of the elec
tive commission charter committee, said 
in an interview:

“While the drafts of charter include 
no provision for civic service, our com
mittee has recommended some form of 
merit system to the consideration of the 
augmented committee. Speaking gener
ally, the new charter refrains from dis
turbing any provisions in the Edmonton 
inty charter which may have been found 
satisfactory in the past. The proposed 
charter eliminates the city council and 
provides that dty commissioners be 
elected.

“We have also added a number of 
safe-guards to our public utilities and 
franchises are strengthened, making it 
more difficult for private interests to se
cure any of them.”

W. H. Todd, secretary of the commit
tee, which was appointed on February 
10 to gather data and information for 
the consideration of the provisions of a 
new charter, has letters from officiais 
of more than 800 dties, where the com
mission form of government is in oper
ation, also 700 letters from representa
tive men in all walks of life, dealing 
directly and comprehensively with the 
subject from all angles.

“The document submitted to the city ! 
council," he said, “embodies the best 
features of many tested charters, also a 
number of innovations, which the mem
bers of the elective commission charter 
committee believe will appeal to the vot
ers of Edmonton."

Henry J. Roche, secretary of the Civic 
Government League of Edmonton, which 
originated the campaign for government 
by elective commission, predicts that the 
new plan will carry by three to one in 
the popular vote.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

When selecting your Summer Headwear ie 
Style, Quality and Price.

Try our easy fitting Stiff Hats For Men.
Soft Hats in Colors and good lines of pro

portion.

I are now circulât- FREE .

«J. I_. THORNE & CO.
Haller» end Furrier»

SS CHARLOTTE STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 753

Ford Automobile 
And Three Pianos

A Splendid Showing of New 
Floor Coverings

1 Utile Work on Tour Part Will Win One nf These Prizes For Toni
Stop and Ask Pidgeon About It—He Will Gladly Give You All The Details.

Not the least important a 
consideration for you in 
changing to a new season is 
the new coverings that you 
will wish to place upon your 
home floor.

No matter what room floor 
you may desire to cover, the 
kitchen with oilcloth, the 
outside hall with linoleum, 
the main hall with a runner, 
or your rooms with a rug, 
you will find a moet interest
ing varietv here.

I
We have taken quite a little effort in securing for you this 

season the latest ideas in floor coverings. And in order that 
you may see them, and really be convinced of the superior 

' efficiency of our store, we are doubly anxious for you to attend 
this exhibition.
Linoleum—(3 and 4 yards wide)..............
Linoleum—(2 yards wide).........................
Oilcloth—(1, lj-2 and 2 yards wide).......
Oak Oilcloth—(For bordering
Tapestry Carpet s...........
Tapestry Stair Carpet...
Tapestry Carpet Squares

ASSAULT CHARGED
Attack on Gatekeeper at Mill 

Sheet Crossing is Reported
THE LOW RENT STORE

That Will Save You Money on

7

Your Spring Clothes.
CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.A case against Daniel Collins was be

gun in the polie- court this morning. He 
is charged with interfering with tlie 
gates at the I. C. K. crossing in Mill 
street on Tuesday and with assaulting 
Peter Sheehan, the gateman on Wednes
day. The gateman said that on Tues
day he put the gates down while the 
Montreal train was shunting across Mill 
street, and that Collins told him to lift 
them up. Sheehan said he did not reply 
and Collins threw them up as far as he 
could. Policeman

THE ST. ANDREWS BEACON 
The readers of the St. Andrews Bea-; 

con will be glad to learn that it will not 
permanently- suspend circulation as a re
sult of the removal of R. E. Armstrong 
to St. John. Wallace Broad announces 
that he lias taken over the plant and 
will resume publication of the Beacon 
early in June. The new proprietor an
nounces that he will make additions to 
and improvements in the equipment of 
the office and as soon as lie can install a 
suitable press will make the Beacon a; 
paper of eight pages instead of four. M r. 
Broad, witli his wide knowledge of af-| 
fairs gained in various parts of the 
world, Should be able to make the Bea
con a very interesting newspaper.

ard was notified60c. and 75c. Sq. Yd. 
48c. and 60c. Sq. Yd.
............. 30c. Sq. Yd.
....... 15c. to 30c. Yd.
.. 65c., 75c., 95c. Yd. 

46c., 60o., 76c., 96c. Yd. 
...$9.76 to $24.50 Each

and Collins was reported.
On the following day Sheehan said 

that Collins came up to him again while 
he was lowering the gates and struck 
him in the side of the face. The gateman 

j said that this occurred in I fie afternoon 
i when there was great congestion in Mill 
i street and if he had not hold of the 
j lowers the gates, he thought he would 

have been thrown to the ground before 
tlie gates were closed and serious results 
might have followed. Freeman Dum- 
phy, a boy, corroborated what Mr. 
Sheehan had said. The defendant to call 
witnesses who, he said, wereS. W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main Street now out
of the city and the case was adjourned 
until Wednesday morning. E. S. Ritchie
is acting for Colima,

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE /

L-lri
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NEW COLORSNEW SHAPES
Blue, Dark BrownDiamond Crown.

Round Crown. -- and Steel Grey.
Dish Brim. Call in and let us show you 

these up-to-date Hata.Our Price ia within reach of all.

Our Price $2.25Our Price $2.25
©
CrA SEE WINDOW DI5Fi_AYSEE WINDOW D1SPDAY

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD., Hate & Furs.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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